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DR. Ε. B. REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MEDICAL Boone

592 CONGRESS ST., POBTLAM, ME.
Or. Keod treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to : all cases that are itiveu up as incurable
by the allopath.c ami homoeopathic physicians. I
will take tlieir case lo treat and cure them. I flnd
about four-ttfths of the cases irlven up to die can
be cured. Kxamination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one 2-reut stamp and $'2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation tree.
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WEATHER.

England,

Washington, Jan. 5.
The indications for Maine are slightly
warmer and fair weather, followed by snow.
For New Hampshire and Vermont, slightly
warmer

and snow.
LOCAL WEATHER BKPOBT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 4, 1887.
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METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
(JdU. 4. 1887, ΙΟΛΗ) P. it.)
Observations taken at tlie same moment of time
at all stations.
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DKESS SHOES HAS
BECOME
SO
POPULAR THAT WE TAKE PLEASURE
IN INFORMING THE PUBLIC THAT
OUR STOCK CONTAINS A FULL LINE
OF STYLES AND SIZES. AND IF YOU
WANT A SHOE THAT IS PERFECT
FITTING, HANDSOME, HAND MADE,
OF THE BEST FRENCH KID AND BY
EXPERT WORKMEN, YOUR WANT CAN
BE SUPPLIED BY THE "CANS"
FRENCH SHOES.
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PIANOS !
BUROETT ORGANS.
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

TBCHNICON.

STOOLS m COVERS,
WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER.

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Ko. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
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Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, ana (rood digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Especially Iiaa It proven its efficacy hi euring
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-Joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulocrs.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by ira
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, It is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or '' Llvor
Complaint." Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It to
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggists.
Allti.
DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
Bllionm aud Cathartic.
26c. a vial, by druggists.
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For RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA imd

NERVOUS PROSTRATION.

do not claim that Π
Vegetine will cure every cose
'of rheumatism, there is positive
'proof that it has cured many. I η fact,
'its power to correct tho acid condition
rand chemical changes in the blood which
produce the disease has^ecome remarkable.
'You can nse nothing with greater certainty
'of success. It has cured when other rem·
'ediee failed. Use Vegetine with perfect confldence for any blood impurity. For Canker in the
Mouth and Btomaeh, Ulcere, Pimples, Boile,
and all ekln diaeasos, it always gives satisfaction. For
female weakness, and debility, there is not a
dyspepsia,known
that equals it. Evidence from thoumedicine
sands of the best families in the country substantiate this
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quarter in 39 seconds. He distanced
Gen. Hancock, by Daniel Boone and Le Em·
perior, by Alcyone, in 2.53$ at a jog. His
sire is by "Olympus" by Almont, dam by
Cottontail. The price paid was $1000.
The same party bought for the proprietor
of a leading paper in New York city, "Jennie
T." three-years-old, by "Olympus," dam by
Tom Lang, for 8500. She stands 15J and
weighs 1050 lbs., good looker and good gaited.
able to show 2.50 and has had no handling,
a

λ'ο better pair of three-year-olds ever left
the State of Maine from one horse.
Decision in the Belcher Will Case.

Fabminoton, Jan. 4.—In the Probate
Court this afternoon Judge Morrison delivered his decision in the Belcher will case. He
decided that the instrument and codicel be
approved and allowed as the last will and
testament of the deceased ; also that President Ο. B. Cheney, executor, therein named
legally competent and
mentary issue to him, he
is

that letters testafirst giving bonds
in the sum of $100,000. J. C. Holman, of tliç
counsel for the Backus htirs, gave notice
they would appeal from the decision and the
bond at $700. S. C. Belcher for
the executor announced Bates College would
demand a trial at the March term,
Supreme Court In Waldo ICounty.
Belfast, Jan. 4.—The Supreme Court,
Judge Virgin, commenced the winter's term
to-day. Two hundred and eight old actions
are on the docket ; twenty-six are marked for
trial. The grand jury will at once investigate the case of Martha M. Crockett, the alsoner of Swanville.
leged husband

judge set the

viteluer of the exliaustcd functions.

[SOULES

PILLsV* "and"

8

LIVER PILLS

Headache, Sid«ache, Coated Tongue,
ipation, and iBitter Taste In the Mouth,
β beef Liïer Regulator known.
2&c.; 6 boxes,
$ 1.00. By all Druggista and by Mall.
Geo. Pierce & Co., 30 llanover St., Boston*
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Carnival.

Lewiston, Jan. 4.—Lewiston and Abburn
had a grand sleighing carnival this afternoon.
There wer« hundreds of trotters in line from
the elegant private turnout to six and eight
horse teams. One old Californian sported a
five horse Californian stage team, a novelty.
The sleighing was never better and the occasion was greatly enjoyed.
York County Bar Association.
Saco, Jan. 4.—The annual meeting and
η

a_
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was held at the Saco House to-day, Hon.
John ΛΙ. Goodwin presiding. Forty persons
participated in the festivities, including leading officers and attorneys of the county.
Remarks were made by Judge Foster of
Bethel and leading members of the bar. The
annual election of officers resulted as follows:
President—John M. Goodwin, Bildeford.
Vice President-τΚ. P. Tapley, 8aco.
Secretary—Hampden Fairfield, Saco.
Treasurer—Horace H. Burbank, Saco.
Committee—Geo. F. Clifford, Cornish ; Geo. E.
Grant, Saco; Ν. B. Walker, Biddeiord.

CARPENTERS'
An Effort

to Obtain

UNION.
the

Eight

Hour

□ay.

ecd Cm

novl

DVIV.
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WILL MAKE
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Closer

NI. F.

King.

Tobias Lord and Andrew

Hawes Prominent Candidates.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Jan. 4.—The capital is full of
strangers tonight. AU the legislators are
here, and many who are not legislators have
eome to Augusta to watcfi or help the
chances of favorite candidates for offices.
The friends of would be councillors are especially numerous. All the Portland delegation have rooms at the Augusta House, and
There are a numare on the ground tonight.
ber of other Portland people here also, Hon.
W. W. Thomas, Jr., H. S. Osgood, Esq.,
George B. Loring, Esq., Clarence Hale, Esq.,
Hon. II. B. Cleaves and Hon. J. H. Drummond. Many members of former Legislatures are here, Messrs. Hamlin, Fogg, Cutler
and Porter of Bangor, John S. Case, Esq.,
of liockland, and Gen. James A. Hall of
Dauiariscotta.
The contest for seats in the
IK.TU Ulû
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Council has
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Chicago, Jan. 4.—Carpenters of this city
will be the next of the building trades to
make a determined attempt to obtain the
eight hour day on the schedule for the comThe plans are now under coning season.
sideration by the unions, which will tend to
consolidate the organized carpenters into
one body practieally.
One plan is for the
delegates from local assemblies to meet and
determine the question of hours and wages
for the coming season.
The second plan is
much favored, and if successful will have an
important bearing on all building operations
hereafter. It contemplates the organization
of a district assembly of the Kniglits of the
The call is out
building trades exclusively.
for a preliminary meeting of delegates to
such
found
a district assembly.
To get a
charter from the general executive board
will probably cause trouble, as it is understaod the general officers have decided objection to district trade assemblies.

nominates him, and lie gets the party
vote in the election by the Legislature. But
if the County Senator and Representatives
cannot agree on a man, the whole caucus is
obliged to make the choice for them. This
year the counties, whose turn it is to select
conncillors are Oxford, Cumberland, Kennecaucus

bec, Androscoggin, Washington, Hancock
and Waldo.
The Hancock county delegation will present to

w-

«lay, and hut little Interest was shown beforehand in the caucus, as its probable results were generally undisputed. Soon after
seven o'clock this evening, the Republicans
had assembled at the capital, the few Democrats remaining at the Augusta House for
their caucus. The Douse and Senate held
their caucuses separately, each occupying its
chamber.

the

caucus

the

name

of

County Attorney Warren of Castine, Washington will present Col. A. B. Sumner of
Lubec, Kennebec ; Kennebec, Elliot Wood of
Winthrop. Androscoggin after three ballots
this evening, seleeted Setn M. Carter of
Lewiston. Carter had five votes on the first
two ballots and seven on the last. Oxford
has held no meeting for selecting her man,
but will to-morrow. Eben E. Rand of Locke's

Mills, will be the
has

man

without doubt,

as

he

two for Judge
pledged
Tobias Eastman of
of Bethel.
is hardly an active candidate now.

five votes

to

Wording
Fryeburg,
Among the Waldo county men opinions are
sadly at variance. One man wants Hon
Fred Atwood, of Winterport, for Councillor;

another wants Orrin Learned, of Burnham ;
two want ex-Senator A. F. Nickerson, and
two more want Hunt, of Liberty.
At least,
these were their preferences this afternoon.
They meet again tomorrow at 2 o'clock, and
if they don't agree then they will carry their
troubles before the general caucus and have
the decision made there. This is the course
taken by the Piscataquis delegation two
years
l/«

Colonel Joe l'eakes

when

ago,
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Cumberland delegation today there was a
state of tilings almost if not quite as mixed
as among the Waldo folk.-.
The delegation
will try to iniike.their choice tomorrow after-

Tonight

At twenty minutes of 8 o'clock, Representative S. J. Walton of Skowhegan. called
the House to order, and called for a nominaAir. John H. Fogg of
tion for a chairman.
Portland was elected.
After thanking tlie
caucus for the honor, Mr. Fogg proceeded directly to the business of completing the organization. Mr. E. C. Ryder ,of Spriugfield,
was nominated for secretary by Mr. J. G.

who
will he elected.
Un tiie first ballot at
least three of the Portland delegation will
give their votes for ex-Mayor Marquis F·
Kin#· it is also thought that Mr. lloibrook
of Freeport, will get four or five votes on the
first ballot. Hon. F. M. Hay of Westbrook,
may also get a few votes. But the main
strength of the Cumberland delegation

Clark of Banger, and Mr. Ryder was chosenThen Representative S. J. Walton of
Skowhegan, arose and said: "Mr. Chairman. 1 take pleasure In presenting the name
of a man for candidate for Speaker, whose
nomination I move that you make unanimous; the name of Charles E. Littlefield of
Rockland.
Mr. Barker of Bangor [seconded the nomination, and it was made unanimous by a rising vote.
Mr. Powers of Houlton presented the
name of Nicholas Fessenden, of Fort Fairfield, for clerk, and moved that the nom-

to be wavering between Tobias Lord,
Esq., of Stamiiah, and Andrew llawes, Esq.,
of Deering. There is a strong sentiment

Mr. Noble of Lewiston, presented the
name of William S. Cotton, Jr., of Lisbon,
as candidate for assistant clerk, and moved
that the nomination be Smade unanimous.

gor, last summer, was sold Monday by his
Calais owners and goes to New Bedford,
Mass. He will be trotted the coming season.
He is a very handsome blood bay colt, stands
15J and weighs 1000 lbs., and in his work has

i_

County

Cloudy

Calais, Jan. 4.—"Eastmost" the winner
of the colt race for three-year-olds at Ban-

-xr

No

NE

burning the barn oi Mrs. Delia C. Booker of
Harmony, Sept. 25,1886, was on trial in the
Somerset S. J. Court.
The barn was burned about 10 o'clock in
the forenoon of that day. The defendant
passed through the barn with pistol in hand,
and gave warning of the fire before it had
The defense is that
time to spread at all.
she saw a man come from the woods, she sopposed to burn her barn. She pursued him
with pistol; he turned off and set fire to complainant's barn and got away and made for
the woods before being caught. The government rely upon her immediate presence at
the time of the fire, the improbability of her
story, upon ill-will towards Mrs. Booker's
husband and wishes that his buildings would
burn, upon prophecies and threats.
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Skowiiegan, Jan. 4.—Tuesday, the case
oi State vs. Emma E. Brown, indicted for
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Mrs. Brown on Trial.
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Close Contest for Seats In the
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own

BOSTON.

octo

oct

vu

for
Candidates
Officers for House and Senate.
Chose

Caucuses

also the council for the next two
years will be nominated. It Is customary
for tho Senators and Representatives of the
county to which the choice of a councillor
belongs to seiect a mau whose name they
present in the general caucus. The general

unanimous, which

was

cient officer.
Mr. Charles B. Woodman, of Westbrook,
nominated Mr. George H. Fisher for 1st Assistant Messenger, and the caucus agreed.

nominated second
assistant on motion of Mr. Walton, of Skowhegan, and the caucus confirmed the nomination.
For first folder J. F. Frederick, of Stark,
was

nominated.
So far there had been no contest, but after
Mr. W. H. Looney, of Portland, had nominated Edward N. Leary, of Jefferson, for
second folder, Mr. Amos Allen, of Alfred,
was

asked leave to present the name of another
man, who, at the age of eighteen joined the
old 20tli Maine, and served to the end of the
war.

rie liuu sei v«u 111

uiu

rust»

vuico

Looneythen rose in
Leary, saying that he was a

behalf
young

of

of a

of
mother.

young men and he thought that here was an
instance where a young man should be en-

couraged.
Messrs. Allen of Alfred, Harding of Gor
ham and Kandall of Augusta collected the
votes, which were 65 for Wade and 45 for
Leary, with one scattering. So Wade became

the nominee.

Mr. Kogg then appointed these gentlemen
committee to ea!l all future caucuses :
Messrs. Dow of Portland, Clark of Sn<o,
Wiswell of Ellsworth, Wakefield of bath.
Mauley of Augusta, Litt'.efield of ltoeklaud,
and Powers of lloulton.
It was announced that the seats would be
drawn promptly at 0 o'clock tomorrow morning, and the caucus adjourned.
In the Senate chamber Col. S. II. Allen
was chosen Chairman, and Senator C. 11.
Gilbert Secretary.
Senator Libbey of Orono nominated Hon.
S. S. Marble as candidate for President of
the Senate.
Senator Cole of Cumberland seconded the
nomination, and on his motion the nomination was made unanimous by a rising vote.
Senator G. P. Wescott nominated Genera1.
Charles W. Tilden of Hallowell a> Secretary,
and Mr. Sargent of Hancock seconded it,
as a

and the nomination was made unanimous

by

acclamation.
For assistant secretary a ballot was taken
with Messrs. Marble, Heath and Goodeuow
as a committee to sort and count
ballots.
The whole number of votes cast was 27.
Kendall M. Dunbar had 21, and Georg·; J
Minot. six. Mr. Dunbar was declared nominated.
Mr. Lambert of Aroostook, nominated Mr.
Charles Lovejoy, as candidate for messeuger, and Mr. Kussell ox Kennebec, seconded
It. The nomination was made unanimously.

Senator Wescott presented the name of
Ernest M. Wheeler oi Wakefield, as candidate for assistant messenger, and Senator
Hill of Androscoggin, seconded it.
Mr. Daggett of Piscataquis, presented the
name of Harry Sands, son ef
Councillor
Sands.
On a ballot Wheeler had 16 and Sands
eight, so Wheeler became the nominee.
On motion of Mr. Lambert of Aroostook,
Α. Β. T. Chadbourne wasdeclered the choice
of the caucus for folder.
Messrs. Libbey, Nickels and
Lambert

then appointed a committee to call for
future caucuses.
In the Democratic caucus Hon. J. C. Talbot presided, and Randall J. Condon of
Friendship, was secretary. This is the list
of nominees:
Secretary oi State-William H. Moody oi Liberty.
Adjutant General—Jolin J. Lynch of Portland.
Attorney General—D. J. Mcuillieuddy of Lewwere

istou.
State Treasurer—Frank W. Nutter of Saco.
Speaker of House—Ε. K. O'Brien of Tliomaston.
Clerk of House—B. F. Staples of Houltou.
President of Senate—S. J. Gusliee of Appleton.
Secretary of Senate—C. W. Juuklns of York.
COUNCILLORS.

First District—Thos. B. Haskell of Cape Elizabeth.
Second District—S. C. Belcher of Fannington.
Fourth District—Benj. V. Parrott of Augusta.
Webb of Deer Isle.
Fifth Dislrict
Sixth District—W. P. Thompson of Belfast.
Seventh District—Horace M. Lelghton of Columbia Falls.
To-morrow afternoon will come the Re-

publican

caucus

for State offices.

sei ins

that tiie councillor· should come from the
couuty, as the city lias had it long enough.
Tids will render almost impossible tiie selection of any man from Portland. All admit Hint the situation just now is a conundrum, but the opinion seems to prevail that
the choice will fiuoliy fail upon Mr. Lord
Still Mr. llawes will be his formidable and
perhaps successful competitor.
HARMONY

ALL

Was the Democratic State Commit·
tee

Meeting

Hon. David R.

at Augusta.

Hastings of Fryeburg,
Chairman,

Elected
But

S.

S.

Brown

Not

Entirely

Ignored.
(Special Despatch to the Pbkss.)

Augusta, Jan. 4.—The Democratic State
Committee met at the Cony House tonight.
They all say that it was a very harmonious
meeting. David R. Hastings of Fryeburg,
was elected chairman, and W. W, Sanborn
of Lewiston, treasurer. But the Hon. S. S.
Brown lias not been put aside by any means.
There is an executive committee of five and
of that he is the chairman. His associates

Wm. Emery of the First Congressiona'
District; R. D. Hastings of the Second;
Charles Baker of the Third, and S. W.
Knowlton of the Fourth. This committee
will meet In Portland January 18th. By
this new arrangement Mr. Brown will not
are

ranlr

en

hiorh

Democratic, circlps. hnt hia

in

power as undiminished and lie will be as potential is ever in the management of the
Democratic party of the State.

The Secre-

tary of State, State Treasurer, Attorney
General and Adjutant General will be renominated, and of course re-elected. At this

POLE

NORTH
of

Readings

the

WEATHER.

Thermometer In

Maine Tuesday

Mr.

man

widowed
merit, the only
He desired the office for the double purpose of supporting his mother and of obtaining an education. His father was a soliier, and it was because his father was a
soldier that he was forced to come before
The Kepublican party, Mr.
the caucus.
Looney said, was a party that encouraged
son

knows

at

Augusta, and would be perfectly acquainted
with his duties. That man was James E.
Wade, of Augusta, Me. C. A. Harrington,
of Norridgewock, seconded the nomination.
Mr.

min

no

done.

This was done.
Mr. Randall of Augusta presented the
name of William J. Smith of Litchfield, for
messenger, and Mr. Harding cf Gorliam seconded the nomination, and moved that it be
made unanimaus. By so doing the Republicans of the House have shown their appreciation of Mr. Smith's faithful services as
He is a onemessenger of the last Ilouie.
armed soldier, and a very obliging aud effi-

Mr. F. A. Stevens

noon.

Morning.

Calais, Jan. 4.—The thermometer took
another tumble in Eastern Maine Monday
night, reaching the lowest point of the season.
The following are the 7 o'clock readings, Tuesday morning: Calais, 27°; Baring,
30°; Princeton aud Grand Lake, 21°; Robbinston, 20° ; Fort Fairfield, 45° ; Honlton,
40°; Presque Isle, 46°; Caribou, 44°; Woodstock, N. H.,40°. The St. Croix river is again
closed.

Baxgob, Jan. 4.—A cold wave struck
Bangor and vicinity forcibly this morning.
The mercury was from 20° to 24° below in the
city; 34° in Kenduskeag; 38° in Winn, and
42° at Milo. This is the coldest for years.
At midnight tonight it is 10° below.
Βατπ, Jan. 4.—The mercury at Bath,
Tuesday morning, marked from 18° to 24°;
at West Bath, 24° ; Phipsburg, 18° ; Bowdoinliani, 21i°. The river was frozen over* opposite the city but was cleared by the ferryboat City of Rockland.
Watejivii.le, Jan. 4.—It war 30° below
at Waterville this morning.
Accota. Jan. 4.—The temperature at
Augusta, was of Antic severity, Tuesday
morning, being 2!)° beloiv zero on Water St.,
i t 7 ». ni-, and 3fi° lieloV on the east side.
ΛΛ elcuville, Jan. 4.—At six o'clock,
Tuesday morning, the thermometer registered 24° below zero at Welch ν llle.
Waynf, Jan. 4.—The thermometer a
Wayne, Tuesday morning indicated 25° below zero.

They

A Sardine

Freighter

Seized.

Sr. Jonx, X. f).. Jan. 4.—Captain Mcl.eod
ol the Canadian crnlser Gen. Middle ton has
seized the schooner Β. H. Stevenson in St.
Andrews Bay <ίι a charge of having; an
American master and oivw, though a British
vessel. Orders ha\<* been received from Ottawa to hold the Stevenson until a line of
$400 is paid by her owners.
The Canadian customs officials say that
this schooner, the Stevenson, is one
f several vessels engaged in purchasing sardines
in Canadian ports and smuggling them into
Eastportto the factories there. The United
States customs authorities at Eaîtport, so the
Canadians say, wink at this violation of the
law. It is alleged, too, that the American
masters of the British vessels engaged in this
trade claim bounties from both governments,
swearing that they were subjects of each.
These schooners, it is said, were not fishing
schooners, and thus the treaty provisions did
not apply to them. They could buy freely,
and the only way to stop the traffic was that

adopted by Capt. McLeod. Daniel Hilyard
of Lubec, Me., lias a mortgage on the Stevenson.

Nnmber

of

Laborers

Killed

by

a

Train,

Oconomowoc, Wis., Jan. 4.—A frightful
accident occurred near Pewankee this evening. The east bound passenger train, when
passing the mammoth ice house which borders I'ewankee Lake at this point, ran into a
sleigh-load of ice laborers, Instantly killing
Bert McConnell, a young man of this city,
an old man by the name of Anderson arid
his son, and fatally injuring several others.
The New York Daily Commercial Bulletin
estimates the December fire loss in the
United States and Canada at 811,200,000, and
the loss during 1S86 at $116,600,000. This in
both cases is largely in excess of previous

figures.

Claim·—How

French Spoliation Claims.
Senate and

Adjourn Out
Logan's Memory.

House

Respect to

of

[Special to tlie Press.]
Washington, Jan. 4.—There is one committee in both the House and Senate, appointments to which are never very much
sought after by Representatives or Senators,
These are the committees on claims.
The
members of these committees hardly know
what it is to have any peace during the sessions of Congress. Day and night they are

constantly beseiged by

a horde of persons,
old and young and of both sexes, each with
their little claim which they must aid in put-

ting through Congress. The average claimant at the Capitol can be told at a glance.
There is a kind of hungry look, and a general seediness and an appearance of being
out at the elbows than cannot be mistaken.
They hang around the corridors of the Capitol, and around the doors of the claims committee rooms, and run to the lucklees Senator or Representative whom they succeed in

cowering. He will have to listen to a tale of
woe indeed.
Many of the claimants are old
stager» who have been here almost from
time immemorial. One of the most persistent of these old timers is an old latly front
Alabama who has a claim agaiDst the government for cotton destroyed during the
war.
For almost every day during the sessi on of Congress during the last twenty
years she has visited the Capitol, and sent in
her card to Senators and Members, but still
she

sppms no nearer

irnininer

her

pnri than

when elie first began. She has had one
for S25,000 from Congress and received

bill
her
money, but that does not satisfy her, and
she bids fair to spend all she has received in
futile endeavors to get more.
The usual mode of procedure for claimants is to call at the card door of the House
and Senate, and taking the list of the claims
committee scud their card in to each member
in succession fromjthe chairman down. The
persistency of tlie clulmaut 1» generally in
an adverse ratio to the amount of his claimThe smaller the claim the mere uigfiit the
claimant. There is another claimant who has
) eeu bothering the Senators uud lieiuesentatives for the last two Fessions.
His claim is
a suir.ll one, only $300, but for that lie siieuds
his w hole time at the Capital day after dayHe lias a tine business in the city fro^i which
lie makes as much in a lew weeks as iiis
whole claim amounts to, but he neglects it
entirely to prosecute his claim. It will generally pay a man who lias a claim against
the government to sell it for waste paper,
and go to work as a (lay laborer, rather than
attempt to come to Washington and try to
get his claim through Congress.
Just now the claimants are more clamorous than ever because in a short time the
Congress expires, and'any advantage their
<-a.->e may have gained in either House, will
be lost, and have to be done all over again
at the next Congress.
The act of Congress allowing those persons
having valid claims against the United
States for depredations committed
against
them by the French to apply by petition to
the court of claims' for an examination of
their cases expires Jan. 20.
There is such a
large number of these French Spoliation
Claims that in the two years since the law

passed only

was

a

comparatively

small

portion of the claimants have been able to present their cases and there will be a very
large number of claims which are without
doubt valid which must fail for lack of time.
To obviate this in some measure Senator

Frye has prepared and will at once introduce
in the Senate a bill extending the provisions
of the act for a further period of six months.
Endeavor will be made to secure the passage
of this bill at an early date, and if successful
it will enable a lare number of claimants to

bring their cases before the court of claims
and ultimately before Congress, who would
otherwise fail for lack of time.
Pensions have been granted to Lucy Α.,
widow of Daniel Quinsby of Phillips ; Nelson Mc Daniel, Somerville:
Se wall Petten-

gill, Wayne.

Personal.

F. M. Perkins, Waterville, and Austin
Carey of |East Machias, arrived here tonight, aa delegates to the meeting of the
Deta Kappa Epsilon fraternity held here
this week.
In Memory of Senator Logan.
The Senate and House, soon after reassembling, adjourned as a mark of respect to
the memory of Senator Logan.

Prisoner's Sentence Commuted.
The President has commuted to five years
imprisonment the death sentence of John W.
Parrot of Arkansas, convicted of murder

A

and sentenced to be hanged Jauuary 14. He
made the following endorsement on the application for Parrot's pardon : "I am not
quite willing to pardon absolutely this couvict after bis conviction of murder and after
the denial of a motion for a new trial based
substantially upon all the papers now before
me.
I am fully satisfied he ought not to suffer the extreme penalty of the law, but I do
not think when he killed the elder Mr. Adams he was 'so driven to the wall' by the attack of bis assailant as to clearly excuse the
teking of life. I do not think the convict iuvited the attack, but in considering an application for his pardon I cannot overlook the
fact that he armed himself and went to the
nlace where the man was who had threatened to kill him before night.
In the belief
that the prisoner should be
for the
punished
lie
took
in
tills
and
that he
homicide,
pnrt
is guiltj of a crime much less than murder.
1 have ileterniiiud to commute his sentence
t<i imprisonment at hard labor for term of
five jears."
LOGAN'S LAST RE&TINC PLACE.

Arrangements

for His Final In-

terment.

Washington, Jan. 4—Mrs. I.ogan will
leave Washington for Chicago the latter part
■f this week, for the purpose of consultation
with officials of that city In regard to the interment of the remains of her hust ami. She
lias signified her preference for South Park,
the largest and handsomest of Chicago, but
the city council can only offer the Lake front
park, permission to accord the privilege of
m king tl.e tomb of the general in the park
the has chosen being only iu the power of the
legislature, which meets this week. One of
the first acts, it Is thought, of this body, will
Le the passage of a resolution granting the
desired permission. When this is done, it is
exported there will be much delay

in the
ceremonies which will attend the final interment of the Senator's remains.
"The funeral of General Logan will be attended with the largest procession of military
not

and civiç organizations ever assembled on a
like occasion in the city of Chicago," said an
11 linoisian last evening. "Had Logan's interment been in Washington, these organizations would, undoubtedly, have gone there,
but, as it is, the demonstration of the universal regret at the death of the great soldier
and statesman which exists in Illinois will
be reserved until his remains are laid in their
last resting place."
Killed In an Explosion.
El woo ii, Ind. Jan. 4—A boiler in the

exploded today, instantly killing
men.
Several houses in the vicinity

mill

wrecked.

ANOTHER FRICHTFUL ACCIDENT.
A

on

Annoyed.

are

A Bill to Extend the Provisions of the

The

Τ Κ Ε DOMINION·

Committees

The

Reaiifield, Jan.

4 —The mercury points
to 2j° below, while reports from flbme
se^
tions of the town give 2n° below.
Fabminuto.v, Jan. 4.—Tills has been the
oldest «Jity et t!io .-e:ison lier·'. It was .1':"
below zero, at New Sharon, 2GC; Fariniugton
Falls 28; at strong, 16°; at Phillips and 1«
miles north only llirt β lielow.
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two
were

shattered.

FROM NEW YORK.
Difficulties of the Knights of Labor.
New Yoke, Jan. 4.—Dissatisfaction with
the ruling powers of the .Knights of Labor
continues to grow, and it is doubtful if half
of the members of District 4!i are in sympathy with the action of the leaders of that
body. Of 75,000 or 100,000 members of the
district, at least 20,000 are suspended, and a
good proportion of the membership of the
wnich are not suspended, do not beIt is not probable,
lieve in the leaders.
however, that there will be an open revolt
until after the question of a special session
of the general assembly has been settled.
locals

Claims to be an Heir.

The

case

of Sarah ilranagher against Wm.

P. Smith of Vermont, a former coachman of

the late Λ, T. Stewart, has been pending in
the United States Circuit Court for month*.
The plaintiff in Irish, and claims to be the
sole neir of the Stewart estate. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler is her counsel.
It is claimed
that Mrs. A. T. Stewart gave a house In
Kast 36th street to Smith in return (or his
signing Stewart's name to tho paper which
The plaintiff
was probated as his will.
claims to have a number of letters from
She
Stewart îproving her relationship.
brought an action for Smith's ejectment
from the Kast :«th street house.
The defendant demurred to the complaint on the
ground that it failed to state tne farts constituting a cause for action. Judge Wallace
in his decision, sustained the demurtoday,
rer, but gives the plaintiff an opportunity to
amend tne complalut upon payment of costs.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
A

Train

on

the

Boston

A.

Albany

and Several Seri-

ously Injured.
A

Large

Amount

of

Mall

Matter

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 4.—The Republican, in an extra edition at 12 m., has the
following account of the accident:
A frightful railroad accident occurred
early this morning, on the Boston & Albany
railroad, at Mitteneague, in which one man
was killed and 14 persons were injured, four
badly but not fatally. The Modoc express
from Albany, due in this city at 6.30 a. m.,
but one hour late, jumped the track 200 yards
above the Mitteneague depot, and ran into a
freight train on a siding, wrecking the
freight cars, the baggage and mail car, the
smoking car, a passenger car, and also a
freight engine.
exuress.

made

un

of the wrecked

cars.

engine 05, Boston Si Albany express car attached to the engine uninjured and two
sleepers, the New York Central car Elberon
and Wagner sleeper Tuscarora, a through
car from Chicago was delayed an hour at Albany, wilting for snow-bound trains. It
was driven at full speed to make up for lost
time. Bounding the curve and coming down
to the Mitteneague station before Southworth's mill was reached, a wheel on the
truck of the forward car—the baggage carbroke. A few yards beyond a siding opens,
south of the track.
The broken wheel
caught in the guard rail and threw the cars
a

that tide track.
A few rods down, In
front of the Agawam Canal Company's

on

building loaded freight cars were standing.
The forward coaches struck these with viothrown from the track
over on their sides, and the coaches piled in
a wreck.
The shock threw the baggage and
mail car off to the other side, where it
crashed broadMde into the engine of the
early morning local freight, which had just
come in and come to a stop at the depot. The
express engine did not leave its track, but
was cleared and ran on.
The air brakes
were put on the sleepers and stopped them
without damage or injury to the passengers,
beyond a severe jostling. The wrecked cars
caught lire like a Hash. The frightened passengers in the smoker and regular coach
dragged themselves out through broken
windows as beet they could. Few knew how
they escaped. The baggage master had a
He escaped
race with the lire to get out.
with bruises. The cars burned fiercely.
The baggage and mail car, which had completely wrecked the freight engine, burned
to cinders. The mail—two or three tons of
it—usually carried in closed pouches, was
badly burned, and but little, and that charred, was saved.
Help came at once from the train hands
and mill operatives just going to work. The
wounded were taken to the houses thirty
Dr. L.
yards away, and tenderly cared for.
Freck of this city, and l>r. Ν. H. Flagg of
Mitteneague, were sent for, and the Springfield fire department summoned by telephone
Chief Engineer Leshure and one fire engine
went over, and the engine drawn up near
the depot, laid down a line of hose and
Before the fire
played on the burning cars.
could be put out the forward cars laid in
ashes and the passenger coach was burned
down to the floor.
Then, when the cars
could be searched was found the charred
body of a man burned to a cinder, the only
means of identification left being the letters
"U. S." on his cap. An hour later, In the
mined baggage car was found the half
burned corpse of Mr. Jenks of Ludlow,
which his widow was bringing from Chicaeo
for burial at Ludlow.
The wrecking engine was soon on aanu,
and by 9.30 o'clock, when the debris could be
handled, was put to work to clear it away,
the fragments of the mail were taken to the
The doctors cared for the
post office.
wounded, and found but four or five badly
The
nninjured passengers went to
injured.
It is forhouses in the town or to this city.
tunate that the sleeping cars did not reach
the freight cars, and (so escaped wrecking,
otherwise the loss of life would have been
very much larger.
Two bodies, ourned beyond all recognition,
had been dug out of the charred debris of
the wreck at 10 o'clock this morning, and at
least 15 or 20 persons had been found to be
wounded, two or three being seriously
hurt. One of the bodies is supposed to be
that of Mr. Jenks, who recently died, and
The
wae being taken to Ludlow for burial.
second body was taken from the ruins of the
into
an
It is burned
smoking car.
unrecognizable mass, and has not vet been identified, but it is thought to be the remains of a
soldier, who has not been seen since the accident.
The following is a list of the wounded :
Charles S. Packard, printer, of Westfleld, very
seriously hurt about the loins and bead.
Mrs. Jane M. Jenks, of Troy, Ν. Y., badly
bruised.
Mrs. F. M. Chandler, of Troy. Ν. Y., daughter
uf Mrs. Jenks, severe sprains and an ankle out of
lence.

They

were

joint.

Marcus H. Smith of Springfield, employed on
the Connecticut Hiver railroad, cut about the
legs and lingers.
James B. Childs of Syracuse, Ν. Y., bruised and
badly cut about the knee».
Francis E. Thompson of Campello, Mass., hurt
about the hips.
T. anu Einellne Dwyer of Honolulu. Sandwich
Islands, badly bruised and cut.
Mary Severlno, of Hnnolulu, step.daughter of
the
flesh wouud on face, ear cut and oth-

l)H|ers,

K. A. S. WinWord of Providence, R. I., cut about
the face, liadly shaken up and bruised; badly
but not dangerously hurt.
Mrs. E. A. 8. Whltford of Providence, shaken
up and somewhat bruised.
Lester Wordeu of Springfield, employed by Flsk
Manufacturing Company, terribly cut on the leg.
John Sauders of West Springfield, fireman of
the freight train, cut on the forehead aud cheeks,
shoulder dislocated.
Conductor George A. Chapin of this city,
bruised on the nose and right temple.
F. G. Kawson of Mt. Hope, Sedgwick county,
Kansas, on his way to Worcester, cut on the right
leg, aukle out of joint.
('. H. Clark (colored) of Windsor Locks, Ct.,
pit -bed through window, cut on fingers and leg
Mdly bruised.
1»

ivUnill»

ni

A

ul,ftel.l

1»

Π

Iwinn.l

fnr

imlnghain. clothe» toru mid generally bruised,
Dexter Drury of Framingliam, leg bruised aud
fingers cut.
Charles Van Wyck of Lock port, Ν. Y., teeth
k locked out aud scalp torn.
l'r

Two

English

Adventuresses Arrested.

Paris,June 4—Two English adventuresses
have been arrested here charged with au
original form of swindling. The prisoners
give the names of Mrs. Linsay and Miss
Eveline Kappy. The latter Is a beautiful
Mrs.
woman and about 25 years of age.
Linsay is older and easily passed as Miss
the
occaas
liappy's mother, or guardian,
sion required.
The women caused to be
published advertisements making it known
that a young widow with a million sterling
in her own right, or rich young girl, who had
made a false step, was aeslrtous of forming
a martial alliance with a gentleman of the
right stamp, who could appreciate the situation and who had means sufficient to warrant that on nis side the marriage was not
entirely a speculation. Several l· renchmen
were in turn introduced to Eveline Kappy,
as a result of these advertisements. She engaged herself to a number.of these,managing
to keen alive their ardor until she had exhausted their ability to make presents, and
successively married several of the more
wealthy, securing the best settlement possible and managing to escape with all the
wedding presents and other personal property obtainable withiu a few hours after the
ceremoney. It has transpired that Kappy
played the same game in England with great
financial success. When Miss Kappy realized she was a prisone* she broke down and
made a complete confession.
The Black Faced Sheep of Dexter.
Bangor Commercial.
The old black-faced sheep, which has been
the subject of a prolonged legal contest In
the small-bore court at Dexter, is now to be
led Into the halls of justice in this city, on
appeal. The old sheep is said to be worth
from $2.50 to 83.00, and the misguided people
who are fighting it out on the line of replevin,
trespass, slander, etc., all for the benefit of
the lawyers, should they drop the thing
where it Is, will have to pay one or two hunIt is understood
dred dollars in expenses.
that the counsel on both sides now advise a
settlement and it Is not to be wondered at.
They probably don't care to come to Bangor
In connection with such a ridiculous case.
There was a sharp earthquake shock at
Charleston, S. C.t at 6.47 o'clock yesterday
morning, and two sharp shocks at Sunuutrville at ti.40 and 7.00.

Ohio

Railroad

Near Tiffin, Ohio.

Passenger Train Runs
Freight Train.

A Fast

Telescoped

Cars Take

Into a

Fire and Im-

prison the Wounded.
Thirteen

Out

of

Sixty Passengers

Believed to Have Been Killed.

fast train on
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad, which left
New York about 9 o'clock yesterday for
Chicago with five coaches and four sleepers,
all well filled with passengers, collided with
an eastern bound freight seven miles east of
this city about 4 o'clock this morning. The

fast train

Burned.

The

On the Baltimore &

about fifty minutes late and
at the rate of CO miles an hour,

was

was running
passing Republic, a small station, like a
flash. They rushed along to the curve, a
mile west of that town, when suddenly the
engineer saw the freight train under full
headway, within one hundred yards of him.
lie at once applied the brakes and reversed
his engine, but it did no good, and the next

instant the crash came, telescoping one
coach and piling them up on eac h other. To
add consternation to the horrible scene fire
broke out in the smoking car and soon
spread to the other cars. Many were killed
outright, while others wedged in among the
broken cars were slowly consumed l>y the
of the wounded and
dying were heertreudlng, but no assistance
could be given until a farmer, awakened by
the crash, came, and with other neighbors
worked like heroes to save the perishing.
At this writing 19 dead bodies have been
recovered, and they lie burned and disfigured in the snow beside the track. Help
was sent from Republic and this city as soon
It is a fearful
as the news was received.
sight and recalls the Ashtabula horror of
the winter of 1877. It is impossible to give
names of the killed or wounded at this time.
The cause of the disaster is as yet unknown.
flames.

The

screams

Passeneer Describes the Catastrophe.
Toledo, O.. Jan. 4.-Mr. Charles P. Toll
ιnd wife, of Detroit, who were on the
wrecked Baltimore & Ohio train this morning, passed through here at noon, and Mr.
Toll gives this aeconnt of the disaster :
The train was the Baltimore A Ohto limitid express No. 5, which left Washington
A

•itT

at

10

uorning be

yesterday.

a. m.
was awakened

lioiently from his berth.

ed of the
: wo

engine, baggage

sleepers.

Al 2.1*> tui»

by being thro wn
The train consist-

c»rt1V""lC0^thha"„
an

The train collided with

freight

train which had got
stalled a mile west of Republic and eight
two engines were
of
Tiffin.
The
niles east
llterly wrecked. The coach telescoped into
he baggage car so iompletely that the two
tiie spaoe
•ars were completely crushed
if one. The two sleepers did not leave the
rack. The telescoped cars caught fire from
he stove, and the mangled and crushed passengers, imprisoned in the shattered wreck,
ihrieked in agony as the flames proceeded
with their work of destruction. The enjiueer and fireman of the freight leaped and
The
laved themselves before the coll'sion.
mglneer of the express, named Eastman,
lad a leg broken and sustained a severe
vound in the shoulder. Ills fireman was
:aught between the engine and tender and
lieJ in a few minutes. The uninjured paslengers and the residents of the neighbored set to work to aid the wounded passenj ;ers in the burning cars, rescuing all who
•ould be reached. Up to the time Mr. Toll
eft, which was at 5 o'clock, eight dead
todies had been rescued from the wreck.
The baggage man of the express was thrown
ι hrough the roof of his car, escaping with a
I iroken lee. The express messenger, whe
vas sitting beside him, was killed instantly,
ίο one in the sleepers was injured in tue
] east. Among the passengers m the sleeper
rere Mrs. Fish of Joliel, 111., a sister of
ι }en. Logan, and her son Charles, neither of
cbom was Injured. The shock was so terι ific that the farmers In the neighborhood
ι ook It to be an earthquake and were soon at
ι he scene of the wreck.
In the confusion a
] lot dispute arose among the tram men as to
ι he responsibility for the disaster.
It ap| leared tnat the height train was running on
ι he time of the express; the engineer was
I leard to remark that he had left the last
iding with only thirty pounds of steam,
,ud on the up grade east of Tiffin his engine
'went back on him" and the train stalled,
ίο danger signals were sent out ahead, and
he express, running at full speed down
rade and around a curve, had no warning
f impending danger until an Instant before
he collision.
The total number of passengers on the
ρ recked Baltimore A. Ohio train was 65. Ten
lead bodies have been taken out and three
The names
,re believed to l>e in the ruins.
t the dead, so far as identified, are as folows: F. C. Bartley, Washington; William
Frederick, Washington ; Foreman of Express,
loseph Ostermas, and two sons, of M&rtins>urg, West Virginia; Mrs. Osterman and two
11 i Id re η were saved. The smoker was enirely consumed and all the passengers in it
;illed. All the mail and express matter was
•ast

bound

sympathizing with Gladstone, and
partly because be has hitherto been hostile
to Salisbury's foreign and Indian policy.

ed of

A FEARFUL ACCIDENT

Tiffin, Ohio, Jan. 4.—The

Road Wrecked.
One Person Killed

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

1887.

inU^

lestroyed.
Tiffin, Ohio, Jan. 4.—The express doe*
lot make a stop at the town of Republic· a
illage of 900 inhabitants, nine miles west of
his city, and tt is supposed was running at
speed of not less thau 90 miles an hour,
rite freight eastward bound had expected to
nake a siding at Republic, and was probably
naking a rate of speed not less thau 'JO miles
ior hour.
The telescope of the trains was as
lean cut and disastrous as has ever been

witnessed in this section of the country. The
ngines were run into each other as one stove
lipe fits into its mate, and all that could be
een was oue chaotic mass of brass. Iron and
teel. Among those who were saved from
he wreck remaining in Republic were a inoher with three little ones hardly out of their
waddling clothes, the husband and father,
vith two sons, having been burued in the
vreck. In some way that even this mother
<
vas unable to relate how, she got out of the
, ar in which she had
been travelling and
vaudered away from the burning train, car1 yitig her two youngest children in her arm»,

entered the first house in which she found a
ight. She was almost crazed. The family
Her husvera on their wuy to Missouri,
>and, Wm. Postlethwaite, was 58 years old,
md the sous killed with hiui were 18 and 11.
The agents of the lîaltimore Λ Ohio euieavoreu to to take care of the mother and
hiidren by sending them to Chicago JuneOn
ion where the compauy have a hotel.
advice, however, of her friends who were
elegraptied she consented to remain in Rétablie until she should hear from her sou
vho remained in West Virginia.
Postlethwaite had on his person $600 in
uouey, a draft for 8500, a government check
or $18, a note of $;I50, beside tickets and
uoney for immediate use. All were burned,
1'here was uojway for reliof to have reached
The
he wrecked train sooner than it did.
[round was covered with snow. The coilisa
on occurred one mile front town and half
h i I·· from any dwelling and the hour was
('clock a. m.
It is related that one Bradley, a prominent
Knight of Labor from Washington, I>. C.,
who while the flames were bursting from the
■ar windows which had been broken in by
he collision, put out his hand aud threw
lis watch aud pocket book to those whom
lie was pinned down
le could see outside.
ind was being roasted alive, but those who
saw him and heard his frenzied cries were
.inauie ιο render reiiei.

The chaired remains oi the express messenger consisted ot the two thigh bones
which were found in the debris of the car.
The engineer and firemen of the freight
reversed their engines and jumped. The en-

of the express reversed his engine
fireman enuid sprang to the left. The
leavored to get ont to the right but fell close
to his crushed engine and was badly burned
but not beyond recognition. His body has
Been placed in a neat casket and is now at
the undertakers at Kepublic awaiting the arrival of his relatives.
There has been a steady stream of citizens from all parts of the country to the
wreck.

jineer

It was reported that Congressman Seney
who has been at home for a few days was on
the wrecked train.
FOREICN.
The Earl of Northbrook Consents to
Join the Coschen Cabinet.
LosDon, Jan. 4.—Henry M. Stanley will
receive the freedom of the city on the 13th
Inst.
Goschen has decided not to contest the
exchange division of Liverpool for the Parliamentary seat made vacant by the death of
David Duncan.
The cabinet council has been postponed
Lord Salisbury liniis that
until Saturday.
progress in the reconstruction of the cabinet
is Impeded by party jealousies over Goschen's
appointments. The only positive result announced to-day has been that the Karl of
Northbrook hasconsented to jolnUoschen in
ha« not yet
the Coservative cabinet. It
be
decided what
been
portfolio will
The
him.
to
Conservative
opgiven
is
directed against
mainly
position
Lord Northbrok.partly because he Is suspect-

When Lord Salisbury was in an Indian office in 187Λ, Lord Northbrook resigned the
Viceroyalty of India l>ecause he differed
with Salisbury regarding the latter's Afghan
policy. If Go'<chen insists upon nominating
two Cabinet colleagues, the Conservatives
prefer the Marquis of Lansdowne and the

Earl of Money.
Paris, Jan. 4.—It is reported that a conference has been held by President Grevy
and MM. Ferry and Freycinet, with a view
to a speedy dissolution of the present ministry and the formation of a Ferry-Freycinet
Cabinet.
Duhlix, Jan. 4.—At Parteen, near Limerick, the police have destroyed placards
announcing an indignation meeting, shortly
to be held, to denounce Landlord Colonel
Macadam. It is expected that a proclauiation will be issued, forbidding the holding of
the proposed meeting.
ViKx.f a, Jan. 4—It is reported that the
German government has assured Count Kalnoky that the statement that a treaty has
been
concluded
between Germany and
Hussia to the detriment of Austrian interests
is not true.
Jan. 4.—Should the United
Madrid,
States Congress reject the new treaty with
Spain, a duty of 'is per cent, will be levied
on American Imports, and the government
will at once make overtures to other European powers In order to obtain new markets for West Indian exports.

LEGISLATIVE STATISTIC·.
The Make-Up of the Main·
and Senate.

Mr. Howard Owen has prepared biographies of the members of the Maine Legisla-

ture,

usual.

as

In his summary he says:
was at·.

We hare complete returns from the entire
Senatorial board—31 members. In politic*
the Senate stands as follows :
Re publicans
Ï7
Democrats

3

Anti-Monopolist

1

Total

31

The oldest member is Senator Cole of Cumberland, who is 78 the next oldest Is SenaMarble of Lincoln, who Is 6». The

tor

youngest

member is

Senator

rHOKKISlOX OB OCCUPATION.

·

Merchants.

Lawyers

taken out dead.

Ship

yeurs

wtiwîs

m

follows : "Since I received the Irish deputations at llawaruen there has beeu fresh
encouragement for the hopes thenexi<aessedMay God prosper the design in which the
peace aud happiness of the Three Kingdoms

is so deeply interested."

of

six between 30 and «0, three between 60 and
70, and one between 70 and 80. Ten were
bom in the towns where they now reside ;
only one was born ont of the State ; five received a collegiate education ; fifteen an academical education ; Ave were engaged in the
Civil War; twenty-three have had legislative
experience ; all are married but two. Other
facta are compiled as follows:

Merchants and Lumbermen.
Farmer and Butcher,
Farmer and Lumberman
Lumber Dealer

ujier on me iutaiuiueut ot ι1

Weymouth

York, who is 28: the next youngest are SenSimpson of Penobscot, and Senator
Jones of York, who are each 31.
Only one
of the members Is between 20 and 30, nine
«υ
between
and 80,
between :») and 40, eleven
ator

The proroguing of Parliament until Jan.
27 was gazetted today.
Brussels, Jan. 4.—Thirty miners were
killed by an explosion today iu a coal pit at
Mons. Six of the men so far have been
Limerick, Jan. 4.—Gladstone in a letter
to the Mayor of Limerick thanking him fur
his congratulations extended to the ex-Pre-

House

„...·

Farmers

Physicians

8

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Owner

Manufacturer
Miller
Machinist aud Merchant
Pharmacist
Insurance Agent
Railroad President
Treasurer of Saving* Bank

Ship Broker
Paymaster

—

I

1
t

and Commission

Merchant

1

1
HELIUION.

9
r>
Λ

fM'UMHJIM

Universalis!
II.

Beauty of the Eyes.
Such was the topic of Dr. Jaines A.
Spalding's lecture, the first In the free
Mechanics' course, delivered at Mechanics'
Hall last evening in the presence of a very
attentive and interested audience. The doctor made the apt quotation :
"Heaven and the stars (rom their rich stores ol
beauty formed thine e>es."
So sings the old Italian poet Petrarch of
his Laura's eyes. And in the literature of
all nations and in all ages of the world similar words of adoration and praise oi the
•yes may be found.
Addison tells us that "a beautiful eye
makes silence eloquent; a kind eye makes
contradiction assent; an enraged eye makes
beauty deformed." Yet if we attempt to
analyze this irresistible power of the eye, or
to discover where the essence of its beauty

lies, we meet with considerable difficulty,
because the eyeball in and by itself offers
but few If any attractions except its color.
Vet thoughtful attention will cause us to
assent to three cardinal points on which the
beauty of the eye depends ; its form, as inby the lids, and decorated by the
eyebrows and eyelashes ; its color ; and its
brilliancy or fire.
The form of the eye is largely dependent
on the shape of the opening between the
eyelids, so that with a large or small opening
fluenced

of the lld« we say that one or another person
has large or small eyes ; or if the opening
between the lids varies, then we say that the
eyes are long or short, or that the owner has
almond eyes. Or again, the eyes of the
Eastern Asiatic tribes are called oblique,
when really if we examine them closely we
see that the apparent obliquity is due simply
to an arching fold of skin above them.
A beautiful eye should not be too much

exposed by the lids, and the lids should also
show a charming curve. This example we
see in statues of the gods of Greece, especially in .those of Jupiter, Juno aad Apollo,
whilst Venus has eyes of a more oval shape.
The large eye has always been considered
as proof of a loftiness of soul, and w· are
expressly told that Socrates was thus distinguished. And at the same time we know
that the Romans spoae of eyelets when
sneering at small eyed people. Mahomet
urged on his warrior* to deadly strife by
promising them in Paradise "the loveliest of

nouris with large black eyes." And the
Arab poet cries :
"With her large black eyes she robbed me of my
mind and senses."
Nevertheless, in ilindoostanee writers we
see frequent mention of the "long, lotuseyes," and of "the long eyes that are of the
color of the water lily.
The form of the eye is enhanced by the
eye-brows, for it well defined and properly
curved they set off the eye from the broad
white expanse of the forehead. As Buffon
says, they are the shadows in the lortrait,
elevating the tints and tiie features. The
ancients used tu extend them by painting
far out upon the che< ks, whilst it Is still a
fashion in some countries to bring the inner
ends of the eyebrows together, and even to
carry them down upon the bridge of the
Our sense of beauty is
nose with paint.
offended if the curve of the eyebrows is too
well marked, giving to the face that startled
expression which we see in the face of

Νι>
No

religious ρηΙιΐΜΚΜ

3
2

religions preferences reported.

Baptist

2
2

l.ilinral

Lultarlaa.......

·μμμ«μ3·

........

BODE·,
The Maine House of Representative* li
composed of 151 members, We fiud the political complexion ot the prosent House as
follow* :
Itrpubllcans

122
2β

iH-iu-n-ratn

National Prohibition

1
2

Independents

1S1

Nineteen of the above hare furnished
no (lata for
names and

as

biographie»! uotes, but
politic· appear in the

their
pn>i«r
Of the members
places in these «ketches.
who have kindly furnished us complete statistics, the following fact- are collated : The
oldest member Is lion. William Dickey of
Fort Kent, who is 76. He, with Hon. John
C. Talbot of East Marhias, have the longest
legislative experience.
The next oldest
member U Isaac Carleton, £*q., of Columbia
is
who
74.
The
Kails,
youngest members are
Handall J. Conden, Esq., of Friendship, and
Austin W. York, Esq., of Damarlscotta, who
are each 24. Four of the members are between
'-Kami 30years of age, thirty-five are between
30 and 40; fifty between 40 and 30; thirtyfour between 30 and 60; six between 60 vud
This show·
70; and two between 70 and 80.
an unusually large numberjof
Six were born in the
men in the
towns
represent; four were bom out of
the State, and four out of the country ; fourteen
a collegiate education ; fortytwo, an academical education ; twent.v-two
were engaged in the Civil War; but sixteen

middle-aged

body.

they

received

have had legislative experience; eighteen
not married. All the inulttudinous occupations and many of the religions are embraced In our list. Other Interesting statistics are given as follows, the
farmers, as
usual, leading the list of occupation»-.
are

PHOrESSIOK OH OCCUPATION.

Farmers
Farmers and Teachers
Farmers and Mercbai <
Farmers and Physicians
Farmers and I'aitie Brokers
Farmers and Mechanics
Farmers and Lumbermen
Farmer and Ship Builder
Farmer and Collector
Merchants

40
3
3
2
2
2
2
*.

1
t

..

2β

Lawyers
Physicians

14
ft
4

Manufacturers
Mechanics
Journalists
Contractors and Builders
Merchants and Manufacturers

S
S
2

2

UrrKymau

1

Teacher
Teacher and Accountant
Dentist
Insurance Agent..
station

1
1
1
t
1

Agent

Druggist

1

1
1
1
1
1
«

Photographer

l'arpenter

ship Carpenter
Lumberman
Granite Cutter
ur..„,t τ.......

Sub-Mann·· Engineer
Keeper ut Liver; Subie.

1
i

MILK) 10».

Congregational 1st

s

1'nlversallst
Methodist
free Baptist

.10
·

Baptist

..

ttomau Catholic..
Liberal
I'nltarlan

·

...

4
Ί

..

Otbodox

Christian

Episcopalian
Spiritualist

%

...

1

..

Auveutlst
No religious

preferences
No religious preferences reported

1
23

7

Mephistopheles.

Much depends on the color of the eye, and
we notice that amongst those nations that
are fond of gorgeous colors the dark eye is
preferred, whilst elsewhere the blue eye is
regarded as the finest. Eyes neither brown
nor blue are invariably given to the deceitful
reatiuus of the poet-., as Mi,ili.s|.c.uv\
"green eyed" jealousy, and Tasso's yellow
eyed Prince of Darkness." Yet there is
uothing in the color of the eye which can
justify us in drawing any conclusions In regard to the uioral or mental characteristic»
of the individual. An uncertain color In the
eye, offends our sense of beauty, therefore
we are inclined to be offended at the possesThat is the sum and subsor of such eyes.
Munchausen had as
stance of that theory.
we well know one eye blue the other brown,
so that if he felt a Joyful sorTow the joy illuminated his brown eye, whilst the sorrow
trembled in the blue.
The lire er brilliancy of the eyes Is largely
dependent on their form and color. For If
the eye Is large, that is to say, a large part ol
it is exposed by the opening of the eyelids,
then there will naturally be a larger reflection from theexposed surface, inotner word»
the brilliancy of the eye will be great. We
say that Joy iliuiuiuates the eye, when in
reality as a result of joy we open the eyes
widely as if to grasp the object which has
caused us happluess, and as we thus open
the eyes they reflect a greater amount of
lisrht.
Mo sorrow veils the eve. whilst in
reality the lids droop tu sorrow, a smaller
the eye is exposed, and theiefore
of
portion
the rejection and the p.pparent brilliancy
are decreased.
The eyelashes are a source of beauty by
veiling too brilliant an eye. Or as Thackeray

remarks :
"It was doubtless) to mitigate their brightness

that Miss Laura's eyes were

provided

with two pairs of veils in the shape of the
longest and liiiest eyelashes."
Tile Ure ol the eye· is also largely iutlueuced
by the color, for according to well known

laws of contrast, the darker colors reflect the
hence a dark eve apparently
shines more brightly than the blueish eye.
Cainoens says:
"Oh glorious eye»; the sun grows dull beneath
your beams: 'twas right, that foolish thing to
mock who all too bold, competed with your Dre."
The Chinese compare the brilliancy of tho
eyes to flre-Uies, and mirrors, while the Persians call them Jewels und the old German
epics exclaim, that "tier eyes shone like the
full moon."
To produce tho highest effect of beauty,
both eyes should be as much alike as possible,
and move together symmetrically.
In conclusion, the face should be emphasized, that Just as mankind are rendered
beautiful by the appropriate adaptation, vut,
fashion, and color of their clothes .and ornaments, so the beauty of the eyes Is largely
dependent upon the beauty of their sur-

greater light,

roundings.

Military and Naval lOrphan Asylum.
From the annual report of the treasurer
of the Bath Military and Naval Orphan Asylum it appears that the total resources of the
Association for past year were 910,831.01, divided as follows : Balance from the last year
'.',211.01; received from State Treasurer,
7,500; received from Department of Maine
Ο. A. K., 3oO; Invested fund, 740.
The expenditure* have been : Maintenance of children, 8,337.90; Special repairs on
buildings, 1.988 ®; Exchange of piano O. A.
K. fund, ;«»; Balance on hand unexpected,
201.50: Average cost of malntalnance per
child, «117.42.
The Treasurer suggested that the Association recommend to the Legislature an appropriation of SltLooo for current expenses of
maintenance of children for the year 1887
au«l 1888.
Mrs. I. P. Booker of the

lady visitors recomiueuded that a separate dining room be
built for the officers of the home.
An appropriation of 817,000 will he asked
for 1887 and 1888. The number of chlldreu
at the Home the past year has been larger
than ever before, there being 111 during the
year. At present there are W). The average
for the year was 72.

FBAMKLIN COL'MTT.

À. Β. Morton ο! Avon I» circulating a petition to be presented to the Legislature, asking that tiiliiuz be prohibited (or a terui ot
ten years on all streams flowing into ML
Blue pond, in order that the .24,000 salmon fry
put Into tbe pond in 1W5 may have undisturbed spawning beds. The last season they
were found In largtr quantities.
KKXNEBEt- COUNTY.

One of the coming events of the winter will
be a grand convention of the Knights of Labor of Maine at Augusta about the last of
this month, from two to live delegates will
be sent by each assembly. Mr. Pnwderly,
who Is at the head ef the org· liization, will
be present, it U expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Boynton of Manchester celebrated their gulden wedding Saturday. All their children, four sons and
four daughters, are living.
At the meeting of the Kennebec Agricultural Society, held at Head He Id Mondar,
some Important changes weie made in the
by laws, looking to a uniformity of rates of
admission. Over $700 were expended In permanent Improvements the past year, leaving
a net indebtedness, January 1st, of aboul
8-100. Over one half of the life members have
already surrendered their claims tu complimentary tickets, and by vote of the society a
request was made on the remainder that tney
waive their claim*. This accomplished ana
the anuuai gate receipts will be largely increased, the premium li«t enlarged and the
oldest society in the St;i r put upon a basis
second to none.

Norway is

soon to have electric lights.
V. M. Thomas of Andover will petition the
Legislature fur a charter to run a steamboat
on the Hichardson Lakes.
Sheriff Wormell of Oxford county has
made the following appointments for Deputy
Sheriffs: Josiali VV. Wultten, Buck tic id, Nathan Blake, Norway; William 11. Tainter.
Dlxtield; Oscar F. Trask, (P. O. Dlxtield)
James
Mexico: Albert P. Basse tt,

Norway;

L. Parker, Ka»t Stonehaiu; Jordan Tracy
(Post Office. kczar Kails?, Porter: Konello A.
Harrows, Canto·; Oavid H. Staples, Oxford;
Alvan B. Ooodwin, Bethel; H. W. Benton,
Lovell: llenry A. Mills, Andover; Ε. K,
Stone, South Paris.
Deputy Sheriff James
L. Parker of Stoneham has been appointed

jailer.

rtsoBscoT

county.

The Bangor police ball netted each officer

160.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

J. P. Bryant of Ma'bias, aged 60, dropped
dead In the woods 1'uesday.
Real estate Tran stera.

The following transfen of real estate la
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds :
Yarmouth—Therese K. Brown to Alfred Τ
Small, land, fl and other consideration.
«Freepoit—Jeremiah J Plummer to Charles K.
Bailey, Uni'. SI and other consideration.
Jeremiah J. Hummer to Levi M. Bailey, land.
11 and Other consideration.
Deer lug-Ellsha llittglus et als to Alfred HUoudy, land. (ISO.
Uorliain— Levi ». I'hluney et als to Lewis M.
Shaw, laud ami buildings. $100.
Naples—John I'. Martin to Edward E. Murch,
land. *7».
l'on land- Thouias Burgess to Geo. W. Beale,
land. *10.
Estate of J. B. Brown to Edward L. O. Adams,
land. |1 and other consideration.
Rowoll American

Switch Company.

A corporation, known as tbe Howell American Switch Co., has been organized for the

manufacture, construction, use, operation
and sale of railroad switches and their appliances. The officers are :
President—Martin V. B. Flanders.
Treasurer—C. W Hatch.
Directors—Martin V. U. Flanders, Beuton C.
Koweït. W. S. Post. John H. Fox, Chas. F. Fife.

Capital stock, $100,000; paid In, nothing.
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We do
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read anonymous letters and commun
The name and address of the writer are

not
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Id all cages Indispensable, net necessarily for pub
ticatlon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications (hat are not used.

The plan for a special session 'of the
Knights of Labor to oust Mr. Powderly has
been abandoned. Its originators probably
discovered that it could not be made to work.

Boston's^iet debt is $l,181,;«1.18Jnore than
It was last;.year. butlthree million; less than
it was twelve years ago. It itill amounts to
the handsome Ignre of over twenty-six millions.
_______

Oleomargarine liae got to go from Pennsylvania at least, the Supreme Court of that
State having Just affirmed the constitutionality of the law whlcli prohibits its manufacture or sale.

The Emperor William and Prince Bismarck are talking peace. Whether
they are
thinking peace Is quite another question.
Kuropean potentates do not wear their
hearts on their sleeves.
There are forty farmers, twenty-six merchants and fourteen lawyers In the Maine
House of Representatives. Th· old complaint of too many lawyers seems not to apply to the present legislature.
Senator Brown of Georgia says he has no
Intention of resigning.
Mr. Henry W. Gra-

dy who had aspirations

to succeed him will
have to possess his soul in patiencefuntil the
next National Democratic convention meets
Then he may be nominated for vice Presi-

dent if his present boom doesn't abate.
The hearing In the Andover case is ovur
and the matter is now in the bands of the
Board oi Visitors for division. They are
not expected to announce their conclusion
until February. Meanwhile all the heathen
should proceed upon the theory that the decision is to be .against probation, and should
repent accordingly.
Gov. McEnery of Louisian has issued a
call for?an inter-State convention in the interest of stock raising, fruit growing and
general agriculture, to be held at Lake
Charles, La., on the 22d, 23d and 24th of February of the present year. The Governor of
Maine lias been asked to send delegates te
the convention to represent the agricultural
and farming interests of this State.

Miss Susan F. Emery of Skowhegan is
awarded by a jury of the vicinage #500 for
a broken heart.
A large part of this will of
course go to lier lawyers.
Evidently heart»
are too lightly esteemed in Somerset
county
to make it an object to sue for damages when
they get hurt Had Miss Emery broken her
leg in a railroad accident her verdict
would undoubtedly have been up in the
thousands.
The nomination of General Husted for
speaker of the New York Assembly is regarded by the friends of Mr. Morton as a favorable omen. The friends of Senator Miller
proposed a Mr. Baker, but he fell llat and
was dropped by the Miller men who then
weutiln and helped nominate Gen. Dusted
by acclamation. The contest is by no means
settled, however, and won't be until the
caucus Is held.

While General Logan did not accumulate a
property that would be considered large in

comparison with the estates of many public
men, especially Senators, it is not true that
Mrs. Logan is left In anything like
poverty.
His property at Washington is encumbered,

but in Illinois he leaves unincumbered
property worth at least thirty thousand dollars.
For a man who held such high offices, Logan

died comparatively poor, but not in poverty.

The extreme Tories do not take kindly to
the selectious of Goechen for the cabinet and
a split in the partv is among the
possibilities. Lord Churchill is secretly fanning the
dissatisfaction. Ile is credited with intending to issue a democratic pronunciumento,
posing as the leader of the masses and advocating more advanced doctrines than Chamberlain ever championed in his reddest republican days.
Such a performance as
would be quite in line with his past sensationalism.

By the compact said to have been agreed
upon between Germany and Russia, Germany pledges herself nut to attack Russia in
case of a war between the latter and Austria, and Russia pledges herself not to attack Germany in case of α war between Germany and France. This arrangement will
undoubtedly tend to keep peace in Europe·
for France does not want to fight
Germany
sinzlehanded and Austria is lilrnlv
civil to Russia as long as she lias ne

assistance for Germany.

tn

hope

>.u

of

At the city election in Indianapolis in
1β85, the Democrat· tried to counÇin an alderman who was not elected.
When they
were balked a fellow named Holt broke the
ballot box to pieces with a hatchet. On the
New Year's day just passed, tho Democratic
State officials rewarded Holt by making him
Police Commissioner, and gave to another
man named Ayres, who advised
Holt, the
office of criminal judge.
Since the days of
George Washington the hatchet has been an
emblem of truth ; in Indiana it must become
significant of rascality.
A large shipping firm writes to the St.
John GHobe that the reason why
they sent
one of their vessels to a port in the
United
States to loAd rather than to St. John was
because "of the insurmountable difficulties
placed by the various authorities at St. John
In the way of arranging cheap
loading and
quick dispatch with reasonable disbursements." With its serious natural disadvantages supplemented by obstacles deliberately thrown in the way by its own citizens St.
John's chance of becoming the winter port
of the Canadas look Tather small.
The committee appointed
by the last legislature of Massachueest* to revise the
judiciary system of the State relatii\g to Inferior
courts recommeLd
some radical

First

changes.

the list U a constitutional amendment changing the tenure of
justices of the
lower courts from life to seven years. Next
1* a recommendation that judges of tne Superior Court lie allowed to retire at 70 years
of age on three-fourths
pay, provided they
have served ten years. A reduction in the
number of police courts is suggested and alio more frequent sittings of the
Superior
Courts, so that the cases ean be brought to
trial more epeedily.
on

Sixty-Third Legislature.
The Sixty-third Legislature assembles at
the Capital today.
It will promptly organize with the Hon. S. S. Marble, as
President
oQthe Senate, and the Hon. C. E. Littlefield,
Speaker of the House. Governor-elect Bodwell will be inaugurated tomorrow, and deThe

ll fet
his
address.
Both
branches
will then probably adjourn until Monday.

^

wnen uie committees will be announced
and
business begin in earnest. The averag» session of a Maine Legislature is about nine
weeks, and there is no reason to suppose
that the present session will extend
mueli, <1
any, beyond this period.
There is considerble work to be done, but our
legislatures are
famous for turning off business with
promptness and despatch.
Railroad matters will
claim a good deal of
attention, and the Megantic light of two years ago, which as
compromised then, is likely to be fought all
over again.
Doubtless there will be considerable labor legislation, as both parties in
their platforms last summer committed
themselves to a good deal. Λ ten hour law
is certain to be introduced and to
pass, and
the law which permits the imprisonment of
the impecunious debtor will probably be
Some legislation for the imswept away.
provement of our public school* will probably get on to the statute book. State Superintendent Luce thinks the district system
should go, and his reasons will no doubt
make a strong impression on the legislature.
There will doubtless be some tinkering of
the prohibitory law, with a view to making
it more effective to suppress the sale of
liquor in general, and cider in particular;
but any very radical changes are not probaThen the State institutions must be
ble.
provided for lor two years to come, and the
consideration of their wants and needs, will
occupy considerable time. The Soions will
will be kept busy.

An Offensive Partisan.
Collector Torrey ol Bath must take care or
he will be Hipped out of office (or being an offensive partisan. It won't be safe for him
to presume on Benton's case, for Benton escaped by denying that he used the language
attributed to kla, and as his accuser was
a wicked
Republican, of course his denial was accepted. Collector
Torrey is cut
off from that refuge, because his offensive
partisanship is contained in a letter over his
own siguature published in the Argus,
lu
this letter Mr. Torrey talks about "free trade

lunatics," thus inferentially stigmatizing

such

lights of the Democrutie party a* Senator
Beck, Speaker Carlisle, Hon.
William
R. Morrison and the lion. Frank Hurd
as crazy persons.
If this ever comes under
the eyes of
these distinguished
gentlemen it would not be strange if they prevailed
upon the President to inform the Collector
that for a government officer to speak of the
leaders of the Democratic party as "free
trade lunatics" is not considered proof of
loyalty, but quite the contrary. Again,
speaking of the freo ship bill, which lias the
almost unanimous support of the Democratic
members of the House of Representatives,
Collector Torrey uses this lauguage :
No sane man wishes to put everything upon the free list, for it would ruin the Industries of this countr.. Then why should Congress entertain for a moment the putting
ships upon the free list, and thus ruin every
ship builder and ship owner In this country
Here is a very broad hint that not only are
Morrison, Carlisle, Beck and Hurd lunatics,
but the whole Democratic representatives In
the House as well. Collector Torrey is reported to be ou his way to look after a gold
mine on the Pacific coast which he has an
interest in. It may be advisable for him to
consider the possibility of having to rely
on that gold mine for his future
support. At
auy rate it will be wise for him to stop calling his Democratic brethren "free trade
lunatics."

CURRENT COMMENT.
AH IT IS

VIEWED F BOM THE INTERIOR.
St. louW Ο lobe-Democrat.
It Is an unpleasant fact that the British
subjects do live times as large a percentage
of the carrving of their own foreign commerce as citizens of the United States do of
theirs. But on the other hand, we have 135,
000 miles of railroad against 20,000 In Great
Britain, which Indicates that we do nearly
seven times as much business in the transportation of merchandise iu our own country
as the British do in theirs : and it is by no
means certain that it is unwise and unprofitable for us to thus protect and promote our

domestic interests, even if the result should
complete and permanent surrender of
our foreign carrying trade to other nations.

be the

NO PROFIT IK

DEEli HUNTING.

Bangor Commercial.
for profit, even allowing
that each sportsman secures all that the law
allows him, would not be
likely to enrick
those who engage iu it. Deducting the actual value of the game, there will be quite a
margin to be balanced by the "fun of the

ITunting deer

thing."

«

A MAN WITH A

CALLING·

Lowell.Courier.
A man in Bristol, Va., is credited with
killed
21H
having
English sparrows with a
single shot from a rifle. The birds were
sitting on a telegraph wire, and the rifle ball
hit the wire. That man should come north
and continue to shoot.
The Science of Sleep.
British Medical Journal.

Each successive gradition in sleep Is marked by the inclusion of a nervous system,
which Is for the time being shut off, so to
speak, from participating in the general life
function of the individual until, when the
maximum intensity is attained, nothing is
left but the purely animal—one might almost
say the vegetable—life. Sleep of this degree
of intensity, although a perfectly normal process, is not' in health, of long duration.
After the lapse of a variable space of time,
the systems one by one resume their funct
ions, until finally the sum of the perceptions
brings about the condition of awakening.
The brain shares in the need, which is everywhere apparent, of periods of rest. The
products of cerebral activity accumulate more
rauidly than they are eliminated, and a period therefore arrives when tissues are no longer able to do their work. The result is an
invincible feeling of disposition to exertion,

mental. The temporary and inphysical
voluntary cessation of activity is at once followed by η diminution of the blood supply;
the anemia so introduced being, therefore
a consequence, and not a cause, of the state
of repose.
The various parts of the nervous
system
are not all Involved
simultaneously or to the
same extent.
The centers governing voluntary movement are the first to be affected, as
seen in the nodding of the head :ind the closure of the eyelids, and the body, if not
prevented, tends to assume the position of repose
determined by the laws of gravity. The special senses soon follow, but here again they
are not abrogated en masse.
Sight is the
first to go, the stimulus no longer reaching
that portion of the cerebrum where it can
give rise to definite sensation, even where
the closure of the lid has not shut off external stimuli altogether.
Hearing and smell
are remarkable persistent, and, except in the
the deepest sleep, may be said to be onlv duljeu, aDa ηοι exunguisnea" isvery one is Iiimiliar with tbe ease with which sleep is put
an end to by unaccustomed noise, even of
slight intensity, or, better still, by the cessation of any monotonous sound, as, for instance, the awakening of travelers by rail or
steamboat on any stoppage of the train or
or

machinery.

Instances

are on record,
of a house have

glars.

sensibility

of these senses
may,to some extent, be accounted for by the
fact that they are not shut off from communication with the outside world as are, for example the eyes. To allow sleep, or at any
rate quiet sleep, a certain harmony must exist in the condition of all the organs, which
must, so to speak, be tuned to the the sleeping tone. If one organ be in a state of activity, or, on the other hand, it» condition be ab
normal in some other way, the sensoriumrefuses to abdicate its control.
This is familiar to us In the case of cerebral
activity
or cold feet at bed time, both being inimical
to sleep.
Inasmuch, therefore, as insomnia
may result from either set of causes we can
either
employ drugs, such as opium, which
act directly on the nerve centers and so
bring
about sleep, or we may resort to medicines
like hypnone, which is said to favor sleep
rather than indece it by
allaying the irritable
or hyperesthetic condition of certain
organs
or

parts.

The

The

Lady

In the Shop.
(New York Tribune.)
A stately and fashionable dame, a
picture
of luxurious elegance in her sumptuous furs
and rustling silk and beads, alighted from

her carriage at an uptown store on Saturday
and passed through the swinging glass doors
at the busiest moment of the day. The place
was ablaze with color and
light and thronged
with fair bargainers and their
happy children
who laughed and chattered and jostled
against one
another in
holiday glee.
The newcomer, who was apparrently short
sighted and unfamiliar with the store,
adjusted her heavy gold eye glasses and looked around for a guide. But the door walkers
were all occupied, and after a moment's indecision she started to make her
to the
other end of the store alone, withway
tlie dignified step and the supercilious glance of a sul-

tana.
nie crowd interfered with her
progress,
however, and paid small hfod to her dignity ;
and she had been run into three or four times
and had just moved aside to avoid a
young
lady whose bright-eyed baby girl showed a
frantic eagerness to snatch at the gold eyeglasses, when she found lierself almost in
collision with another grand dame, in silks
and sables like herself,
apparrently making
for the door.

With courteous promptness the sultana
drew to the right, saying "I beg your pardon". intending to let the other pass. Hut
as often happens in such
cases,) the lady encountered showed an embarrassing perversity and a lamentable ignorcnce of the "rule
of the road", and, instead of coming forward
moved to the right also. The sultana moved
back again, a little testily perhaps, whereupon back bobbed the other. At this number one bridled and lifted her chin
stiffly and
ogled number two through her eye glasses
with a frigid glare that sala more than words.
Number two at once returned the glare
through eyeglasses of her own.
Then with a faint tlush in her
face that in a brute man would haughty
indicate
rising wrath but in a sultana signifies justifiable impatience at another's
stupidity, she

explained :
"Well, madam, it's either you or I."
The bystanders had already begun

to tittor, when the floor walker opportunely came
np with a simper and smirk, and took in the
situation at a glance.
"No outlet there, lady," he said, in his
most unctions tones but with a
perceptable
twinkle in his eye. "This way to the pocket,
book counter."

The titterof the spectators became a
in which the baby-girl joined with her laugh,
mamma, and then for the first time the sultana
saw that she had been
avoiding her own reflection and trying to walk
into a tall mirror
standing against the wall.
It appears that Gen.
Logan had a policy on
his life for $5000, on which the
premium became due in Jnly »th laet, which
he decided
not to pay and
consequently the policy
elapsed, and lost to his wife. It also appears
that a few days before his death he
had
negotiated a loan of $10,000 on his property
in Washington at a low rate of interest
and
the pa|>ers were in course of
but were not completed, at thepreparation,
time of his
decease.

ηΐΜΐΙ,Ι,ΛΚΚΟ».

New York (Woman who has
Passed the Barriers.

Woman'» Journal.
Mrs. Lucy S. Barber's account of her voting at Alfred, Alleghany Co., Ν. Y., at the
State election last month is deeply interesting. For fifty years Alfred township has
been the seat of Alfred University, which is

by the Seventh Day Baptist denomination, and now has nearly five hundred students, about half.of whom are
ladies^
The influence of the University has made
the town unusually intelligent, added to
which Bev. Dr. J. Allen, the president, is a
veteran suffragist, and is styled by his friends
an "unconquerable" one; while Prof. Darwin Maxson and others of the faculty have
helped to enlighten public sentiment in the
place.
sustained

Last year, Mrs. A. K. Wittee and three
other ladies asked the inspectors before election whether their votes would be received,
and expressed readiness to take the "voter's
oath."
The inspector, not understanding
the law, discouraged them, and
they did not
go to the polls. This year, when the undersigned again sent out a statement showing
that it is the duty of inspectors to take women's votes if they take the oath, Bev. L. E.
Llvermore, general agent of the University,
who is editor of the local paper, the Alfred
Sun. published the statement in his paper approvingly. This encouraged Mrs. Barber,
who w.-ites in various letters to the under-

signed

"I am obliged for your words of rejoicing
at the first iilow dealt the enemy by a woman.
I am surprised that no other woman
voted this year. I supposed there would be
a good number.
I worked hard on election
day to get other women to go with me. Som·
had company ; some expected company : some
were not well ; some were afraid to go ; one
was moving and was too tired ; one would
like to go, but was afraid on account of her
husband and father, who opposed it. Her
father and son are moderate drinkers, lier
husband is a drunkard, and her brother died
this year of delirium tremens. Our W. C. T.
U. had a meeting that day, n»t knowing
they could vote. They met two miles from
the poll, in the afternoon. 1 attended, and
they said if they had known it in time they
would all have voted.
I had seen what you said in the uaners
aixmt women voting; so 1 marched to tlie
polls alone, and said to myself 1 would vote
if no other woman did. 1 thought Κ it was
legal, it was right, and that it was
The
my duty to help. So 1 went ahead.
men, when they saw me go through the crowd
outside and into the bar-room, pi ured
the room, and stared at
in, crowded
me, but were otherwise quite civil. Mr.
W. Η. II. Keller challenged my vote, but I
did not scare worth a
cent.
I felt less
scared than before. Some one said: 'You
must be a male citizen to vote. Will
you·
swear you areî'
I answered: I not need to
be. I know what 1 am about, or I should
not be here.' Mr. H. W. Green said to the
inspectors, 'Sex does not exclude. A woman
who can truly take the oatli is entitled to
vote. If she takes it, you are required by
law to receive her vote.' The chairman read
the law and admlrlstered the oath, seeming
very nervous, and my ballots were put into
the boxes. After 1 was gone, another man
talked very angrily, said I had no right to
vote, and he would have ine arrested. He
did go to Wellsville to consult lawyers, but
since his return has kept very quiet. I have
heard that 1 was arrested and taken to Jail ;
also that I swore in my vote as a male citizen, and would be arrested for false swearing ;
but as far as I know I am not in jail
yet.
Threats have been made in Hornellsvllle,
Belmont and elsewhere ; but I don't scare.
I have received many letters of congratulation and thanks. All the inspectors who
have refused women's votes have violated
the law and should be made to feel this."
Mrs. Harber is a native of Alfred, and
has been twenty-live years a member of the
Seventh-Day Baptist Church. Her maiden
naine was Sweet,
lier gradparents were
among the first settlers of the town. She
was married very young to a man nine years
her senior, who whs then a harness maker,
but is now engaged in farming. She has
had eleven children, has buried four in infancy, and had a son crashed to death between cars while coupling them. Her experience shows, I think, the true course for
New York women. At erery«lection they
should try in every district in the State.
The way has been broken for them. Let
them continue to go forward, and break it
afresh, district by district, till they vote in
the whole four thousand, as the law entitles
them to do.
PERSONAL AND

■IICILLANBOIIt.

REITCH ARDT'S
SPECIALTIES IN

financial»·

WEliÎTTAKE ACCOUNT

Stoppered

Bottles

$1.50 eaeh.
Or sold in any

price

Stock

only

quantity at the extreme low
of SO cents per ounce.

White Rose,

Wood

Violet,
Jockey Club,
Stephanotis,
New Mown Hay, Patchouly,
West End,
Ylang Ylang,
Wild Rose,

January 10th,

and have marked every pattern of Carpet, every Parlor suit, every Chamber Set,
and every style of Range that we do not intend to handle this year to sell during
the week, January 3 to Jaauary 8, at cost to manufacture, and whether you
want the goods to use now or In six months from now it will pay you to buy this

no

warm bath with Cuticuba
Soap, and a single application of Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure.
This repeated dally,
with two or three doses of Cuticuba Renoirvent, the New Blood Purlller, to keep the blood
cool, the perspiration pure and umrritatiug, the
bowels open, the liver and kidneys
active, will
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter. Ringworm, Psoriasis, Lichen, Pruritus, Scald-Head, llaiidrull and
every Species of Itching. Scaly and Pimply Humors of the Scalp and Skin, when the best
physicians and remedies fall.

TETTER OF TUE ttCALP.
1 was almost perfectly bald, caused
by Tetter
of the top of tiie scalp. I used
your Octicuba
Remedies about six weeks, and they cured
my
scalp perfectly, aud now my hair Is coining hack
as thick as it ever was.
J. P. CHOICE, Wuitesboko', Texas.
COVERED WITH Itl.OTCIlES.
I want to tell you that your Cuticuba Resolvent is magnificent.
About three months ago
my face was covered with Blotches, and after using three bottles of Resolvent I was perfectly
cured.
FREDERICK MAITRE.
23 St. Charles St., New Obleans, La.
Of PKICKLEKN VALUE.
I cannot speak in too high terms of your Cuticuba. it is worth its weight In pure gold for skin
diseases. I believe it lias no equal.
W. W. NORTHRUP, 101G IlAKNEV St., OMAHA
Ν Ell.
Sold everywhere. Price ; Cuticuba, 50cta. ; Soap

OF\i>

VlTQAI

VWVT

Cil IΙΑ

I'l-onn fO/l

1,,-

Drug λνι» Chemical Co.. Boston,
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases."

odors, superior

Due to Inflamed Kidneys. Weak Back
Loins, Aching Hips and Sides. Krlieved in oue minute liy the «'uiicuru
Anti-Pniu I'lnxirr. Never
talis. At druggists, 25 cts. ; five for |1.
Potter Drue and Chemical Co., Boston.
S\V&w2w

Corner
de:20

ounce
"

Scioto

··■

CO·

ROaTCN MASSΙ/'ΛΤΒΝ M'ES-

ieb24

to

SharpPains!
Canada Balaam and the medicinal virtues of freeh
Hope. Acte instantly, cures quickly. The greatest strengthening plaster ever known. All ready
to apply. Sold by
druggist and country stores,
SB cte,, 6for$1.00. Mailed for prioe. Propria.
ton, HOP PLAflTKB CO.. Bocrton, MM».

|

Mop Plaster
DËÎIV·
■

WILL

ALWAYS

makeyou

ft

1/

U· 111

and

constantly

for

Trnst

on hand.

~

eodtt

INVESTMENTS.

County,

Os.

β*.
6s.

City Hall,Wednesday Evening, Jan. 5.

Dickens Night.
Hecond ««aeon of the talented
Reader
and Impersonator, Mr. LE young
LAN I) T.

POWERS.
Mr. Powers will enact the lour aet
Comedy,

DAVID COPPERFIELD,

Id which he personates all the 12 character*
represented.
Ml»* l-Ol 1MB Mtl.DniX.Kfnao.
nnd ΊIt. HAHVKY 111 KK t
V, Fiaai··
(In a select programme between the acts.)
Evening tickets, including reserved seats, #0c.
Mow on sale at BtoclihrldKe'· Music Store.
decao
iiiw

GILBERTS SCHOOL
Wednesday Evenings.
AN ENTERTAINMENT

Ml»* SABA If »

Indiana.

<>>·

First National Bank

Wo offer 30 dozen real Kid Gloves, 6 button length at $1.00 per
This is the best jfiiove ever offered in any market at this price.

pair.

city.

517

dec-41

Congress

St. and 7 Casco St.

TWO

MORRISON &
565

Congress Street,

«ad

at uioal

PULLEN, CROCKER k CO.

Under C. A. R. Hall.

Bankers and

FURS! FURS! FURS!
AT

member· of the fl. V. Mterk Cnknife.
PRIVAT* WlKE TO NKW YoKK AXD BOSTON.

1\VESTME.\T SECURITIES FOE SALE.

PRINCE & CO.
Quotation» constantly displayed.
T. roruunr,

Franx C. Cbockjcr.
eodtf

BANKERS ANII BROKERS,

SONERS. THE HATTER,

2 STATE

ST., BOSTON

We oiler subject to sale

Furrier,

a

limited amount of

Knoxville & Ohio Railroad

llead Cross St.

FIRST

Company

MORTCACE,

β Per C nt (ίο d

jal

H. Somers can always be
found at 253, Old Stand.

BONDS.

eodlf

Chamber Bets for the thousands, and right here, If J we were not
selling 1 lower
than any one else, not only In our own elty. but In New England, would we be
to
St.
Κ.
shipping
Louts, Mo., Providence,
I., Baltimore, Md., Fitchburg, Mass.,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Macou, Ga., Groton.Conn., and other distant points? Low rents and every conceivable facility for handling goods, coupled with the best system on earth for
doing business enables us to nuiko these low prices. Come and see for yourself.
]landsome Marble Top Walnut Chamber Sets for $40. Solid Cherry Marble Top
Chamber Sets for 837.50. Ash Sets for $17. Pine Sets for $10, and 'five hundred styles to select from. You must come tills week, or write us for cuts and
description. Don't delay.

FÂRRINGTON

FRED R.

Virginia and Georgia Railway Company,
practically a part of Its system ; contributlarge and Increasing tonnage, wblch Is
transported by the latter to uearl) all the important points In the Southern States. No better ienesse,
and Is

ing

a

curliy

ever t>eeu offered to Investors In
this
tbe price. Tbe Bends are listed on tbe
New York Stock Exchange.
Gross Earnings for flscal year ending June 30th, 1HSH
$341,287.08
Operating Expenses, Taxes, Betterments, se
218,098.87

has
market at

λ

by tbe Mhawnltrr Tlerlugr Co. More
tban fifty Savings Banks lu New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also
Insurance Companies. Societies and Individuals are Investing In this class of seen
Call or address for Illustrated pamphlet,

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dec21
^3ιη·

BONDS!

Furnishing Goods Department.

Rockland
8s & 4s Bath
89 A 4s
Maine Central .7s & Ks
Nq. Pacific Gold..Hs
4s
Anion...,
F. & Ο. K. R....6S

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

All the Latest Novelties In

Ι»·.

194 niDDLB STREET, Partlaad

January 1,1884.

GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR.

lantdtf

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,
No. a State St., Boston,

VELVET MUFFLERS, SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY.

BMELS and BROKERS.
member» or

PLACE,

Among other bargains we shall oiler this week, the celebrated 4 hole with shelf
and Hot Water Tank Groveland Kange at 830.00, got more than wo want In
stock, ltound to close them out. Warrant erery one for 12 months to be
perfect bakers or money refunded. This price Includes all the ware, pipe and
leg
rests, and freight prepaid until February 10,1887. Come and see the biggest
in
Stoves
Parlor
bargains
ever offered. Prices away down, for this week
only.
Any article In our stock sold for cash or one fourth down and balance by the
week or month. Come or write for-cuts and description.

Furnislier,

FALMOUTH

TIIDDLK

ST.,

■

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

TIE.

CORNER PEARL AM MIDDLE
•

10 Cases Ladies'

Heavy Imitation Sandals

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
M, IMtf Falmouth Hotel.

STREETS,

PORTLAND.

eodtf

and

BmIm NimIi

PRIVATE U'lHEM TO
New Yark, «Jkiraaa Waakiaataa, Part·

!ϊ"ί.·
L"11
Bedford.

K1"r·

«*«"<««■"

«

»>d New

0Ctlle0U3ni0H

expectorant.

Thla Iavalnable Itledlrlao I* acknowled

?eu b ν t hou «amie to be The Beat <uu« h flfndll,
rlne in the world. For Cough·, < \>Iclx. Hon*
Throat, Uoarsentes, Inflammation of the Throat
ind Mouth, Whooping Cough, Canker.
Ranh,
Ac., there is no medicine now In use that baa
performed more care·.
It le Warranted not to contain
mineral

any

■nbetanee; It ie also free from landanmm or
iqnlll·; it mar be taken at any time with perA$l. bottle·.
^ÎSÎîJTi^•U.tec.
HOSS, Prop., Providence, R. I.
-i.

J5> JJajneeJ Arabian Balaam 1· u acq nail
ed for Croup. Try it. «Sc. and $1. at Druggieta.

Branch oi the Great Nassau Hall House Furnishing Store, 827

Washington Street, Boston.

We have a full line of the celebrated Goodyear Glove Co.'» Fine Rubber Shoes, including Men's, Hoys'' and Youths'' Sporting Boots
nnd their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctics.
Please
call and examine these goods.

M, 210IIIM

%ark, Ckiraga
Kickaain.
New

FARRINGTON,

Tlie Clotnier and.

TOBOGGAN SLIDE,
Vpr· «nr; Aller···· mad Kfcaiaf.
Ailml»slon. adult» 25 cent» ; children IS cent»;
Including & slMecommutotion ticket».
Klrrlric l.ighu.
Tclcpkrac JIOI.
<lec28
dtf

P. L. S. B. S.
7th

ANNUAL

BALL

O* TUX

—

Portland Loncshoivnien's Bener-

olent

—

Hocietj,
AT

City

—

Kali,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 11, 1887.
ninK

Jan5

κν ι

admitting

(lent

ιιιιηι,κη.
and Lad lei, 75 ce ut».
dtd

THE VALUE OF HIBIMHTS LIQllD
FOOD Β RECOf!.\iZEO l\ ALL COll·
TRIES, AUD IS MDOKSED KY ALL NATIONAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE LWESTWATED ITS VALLE.
There never was an essay read be/are any Med
on Haw Fowl Extract·,
except on
LUfuid Foo^l, and counterfeit rnanufac
iurer» of Extracts have puldished many of cmessays to show the value of their counterfeita.

Society
\ical
Murdoch'h

Mend for E»say und DIsCl'SSION
before III»· British nedienl Assocliiiioii lit Briichton, Englund, IN80,
(Emy) by the Vice Presi>itm of
the American Mfdlcnl \vtat intlun
and others on the value of .Ή ur·
dock'»
Liquid I'ootl over Ull
Food» and and Extract· known. It
the
OftLY Haw Condensed
Im'Iiik
Food, free from insoluble matter.
Also essay read before the American Medical
Association at Klclimond. Virginia, and Wishlngtou, 1). C.

It* value was recognized by the
profession from results obtained
in the Free Hospitals that have
been established und supported
by our Mr. A. L. Murdoch during
the lust four years.
They now equal

140 FREE

BEDS,

IlillllllUl

illilllr

'i

neieo' I
and contain 38,000 feet of floor.
Our Liquid Kood can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Kour tableapoonfuls dally will make
eight per cent, new blood weekly. When used lor
Infants, never change their food, but add Ave ur
more drops of Liquid Fond at each
feeding, and
their lost or ueeded vitality will be restored In less
Liutu

luitiy uay*.

Send for the

Report of the Chairman of the Meetlon of Obntetrics
of the Λ inert*'ι· η Institute of Homoeopathy, rend at Saratoga at the
aniiual meeting of Ιβββ.
Circular» u«r« umt by him to all the Phjsician*
VηUml State», aetcinq what their aperient *
with Munlock'* Liquid Food in it* ueejor infanta under, at well at over, one year old.
In the

I have jiiKt received 11 new liue of Christmas souvenirs
which will be exhibited
lu our Show Window. They are the tinest
goods in the market.
Just the SCARF fore Christmas Present.

FRED R.

■ΙΙΚλΗΛΥΓΝ

*122,300.21

BOMSKl'ARAATEEl)

7ΙΈΚΙΈΜ

rltles.

in

Ulsters, Overcoats, and Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suitings.

REMEMBER THE

Jan. 4.
Janldtd

The gross and net earnings for tbe present
fiscal year will be largely In excess of the above.
I'rlce ·«*.·.·. Subject to change without notice.
Wire for price at our expense.
Jan3dt)t

CHRISTMAS GOODS
PORTLAND,

These Bonds are a first and only mortgage on the
Knoxville and Oblo Kail road
Company's property.
Λ division of tbe East Tennesse,
Virginia and
Georgia Railway, by which It makes connection
for business with Clnclnu tl and Louisville, and
over which all tbe coal used by tbe East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia systems, and supplies
to tbe territory tributary to fifteen hundred miles
of Its llues. must pass. The Knoxville and Ohio
Railroad Is owned and operated by the East Ten-

Leaving Net Revenue

Will show the FINEST LINE of

To be found in

III.

Tuesday,

H.

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,

Styles.

W.

Salt) "f «eats commence
Price» 76, 5U and 86 rent».

BONTON,

F.

We will sell for a few days all our
Fur Coods to make room for
Spring

Dircetly Opp.

την

« β.

NEW VOHK CORKKHPOXDENTII.

deci

253 Middle St.,

I

Strong Dramatic

RICHARD

Tickets

Staxley

and

a

CREEN & BATEMAN.

COST.

Leading Hatter

—

VKfDAV ΚνίΧΠβ,

Brokers,

NO. 33 EXCHANGE STREET.
Our Parlor Salt floor Is crowded with bargains. Patterns>e are;closing out
prices $33 to $300cash,or one fourth down, balance by the week or month. Who
will go without a Parlor Suit? Decorate and make your homes comfortable ; U
Is an investment that pays, Come and see the line ol Easy Chairs, Lounges,l&c.

nirrotnn bv

A FOOL'S REVENGE.

Caniiurninl
Kxehaage
(anraklf rate·.
Travelling aaai ('ommrn inl Letter· of
Credit laird, available ia all the Priaei.
pal Title· af Earope.
Ia,mafi!t Heearitie· Keaghl nad Held.
uov27
eodtl

CO., Jewelers,

—

1MM I.01IIHE .IOKDAM,
M.
WILL1A.H F. 4 I.I

and

eodtl

MterliaK

gPBIXGS, 81.00.

MR. GEO. C. MILN,

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS

bvuuht and .old

AT COST !
il Λ ■ >

Bond*,

NIOHT8,

Engagement of

und

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.

The only jewelry store in the city lighted Willi au electric light. CusGreat bargains in Watches,
tomers can see what they are buying.
Clocks. Jewelry and Silver Ware this month.
WATl'QEK CLEANED FOK «I.OO.

Building.

BANKERS,

"& CO., Jewelers.

WATCHES

eodff

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

A LADIES' WATCH FREE THIS MONTH.
MORRISON

& CO.

City, County and Railroad
other Firet-Claftg Securities.

dtf

Jan402t

PORTLAND THEATKE.

«»·

···<»■

Jelo

MILLETT, EVANS & CO,

IIAUnOlK.

Admission 10 cents.

»n.

TRUST COMPANY
Pattern» of Roxbury Tapestries, Biggin's Tapestries, Smith's Tapestries, Banlord's Tapestries, and ail kinds of Tapestries at cost, G5 cents upwards.
Body Brussels, from $1.00 per yard upwards. Velvet Carpets, beautiful patterns
$1.00 per yaid upwards. All Wool Carpets, BO cents per yard and upwards.
Cotton Carpets, Hemp Carpets and all kinds of Carpetlngs, going to make roomlor the latest designs and unquestionably Quest line of goods ever shown in this

—

consisting In part of readings by

Bs.
.Us.

Ρ Ο R TLA II D

TODAY.

on

WeUncnday Ereninjf· at eight o'clock,

"*·

Ρ A Y S Ο Ν

dec28

MH Alii; CHURCH»
—

(is.
7s.
Ss.

Nebraska Loan andIndiana^
Trust Co

M.

WILL HE GIVE* AT—

5s.

vrnv

—

PLAIN AND FANCY DANCING
—

olilo

FOB

—

CONOHEHH

Kandolph County,

FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.

Backache, Bheumatism,Crick, Sprains, Neuralgia, B titehee. Sciatica, Lame Side or Hip, Kidney
Affoctions, Bore Cheetorpain in any part, local
or doep-eeated, quickly
go when a Hop Plaster
is applied.
Prepared from Burgundy Pitoh,

suitable

Banks

AlÏenCountv,

rjui cr.-r.
us«d a err
ΤΜΐύΚ UWJJûtL. :
irA*y KAwrAiTufcLv

ORGAN^HANO

Securities,

uuvv

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN*.

rienlfi

(31 TREMQNT ST.
•END fOB CATAiCGUi 1KB PR,CCS

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

Portland
Portland Water Co
Portland Water Co
Portland Company Stock
First National Bauk Stock
Cuco National Itank Stock
Blddelord and 8»eo Water Co
Androscogeln & Kennebec
Maine Central "Consol"
Westerly, Κ. I., Water Works
Kait Ureenwich, Κ. I., Water Co
Allen County,

codtf

GLOVES

KID

SOS

1^

BANKERS

JANUARY

and Franklin Streets.

Congress

UNDER

F 0ΓΗΕΑ

W00DBIRÎ k M01ILT0Ï,

Funds

GEORGE C. FRYE,

NHPLES, Blackheads, Skin Blemishes and Baby
1 lulHumors, use Cuticuka Soai·.

and

eodtf

t3thST0CKBR1DGE.

And other good securities, lor tale by

Send

BENT WITH PAIN.

β«
5»

Portland, Me.

dec21

H

tiin

Mass.

ISO Middle Street,

llcicliardt's Ratchet Powder at 25 cents per
ounce, in all

7*

SWAN & BARRETT,

JanlS

35 cents per
"
"
35

TKEATMENT.—A

ECZEHA OX Λ CHILD.
Your most valuable Cuticuba Remedies have
done my child so much good tliat I feel like
this for the benefit of those who are troubledsaying
with
skin disease. My little (till was troubled with
Eczema, and I tried several doctors and medicines. hut did not do her any good until I used the
Cutiuuba Remedies, which speedily cured
her,
for which I owe you many thanks and
many
nights of rest.
ANTON BOSSMIER, Edinburgh, Ind.

Ok

Savings

reply, Lowe "posted" Loinsult, but

Re-

M. C. Κ. K.
Maim; Central It. It.
Andro·. &. Krnm'bri' It. Κ.
Calai» Water Co., I si Mori..

Choice

gan as "a man who knows how to
not how to satisfy a gentleman."

Skin Diseases Instantly
lieved by Cuticura.

β*
β»

The three last odors being of the most exquisite fragrance.

PECULIAR.

ITCHING

ALSO

Marie Stuart,
Ess. Bouquet,

Wint© Heliotrope,
Caslimere Lily.

Lubin's at
11
Alkins'

β»

Portland Ctty Municipal

wock,

Musk,
Heliotrope,

will presently reach you." He sent it
by a
frieud "authorized to act in the premises."

Stiil receiving

NEW LOANS.
Ohio and Indinnn County

FOR BALK BY

Triple Extracts in Bulk!
One-IIali' Pint Glass

« τι Ι*ι: >ι ιλ ι «.

BMM City Municipal
Italh I lly, guaranteed by

EXQUISITE PERFUMES.

Cassius M. Clav announces himself as a
candidate for the Republican nomination for
governor of Kentucky, and says he can justly ask every Republican and every Democrat
to give him their votes.
Mr. Gladstone, Cardinal Manning, the Karl
of Selborne, the Duke of Westminster, Canon Karrar, Professor Tyndali, the Archbishop of Canterbury and others have signed an
appeal to the press not to publish the details
of divorce and criminal trials.
Gen. Logan had a chance to light a duel in
1879, but he did not take it. Representative
Lowe of Alabama broueht no the old ch.iree
that I.ugan at the eutset thought of joining
the Confederates, anil ornamented it with
the assertion that he had raised three
regiments for them. Senator Logan prononneed
it "a vindictive mid malicious lie," and Mr.
Lowe's repetition of it "false and slanderous." Lowe sent him two notes in rapid
succeselon, and getting no reply, demanded
"that you name some time and place out of
this District where another communication

too,

where the inhabitants
been
roused simply by the smell of tobacco indulged in by inexperienced or incautious burThe peisistent

ONE WOMAN'S VOTE.

oct27

POULTRY

ISAAC
jau3

The Surgical Staff ol Murdoek's Free Hospital
for Women are In dally attendance, except Satur
to examine patients and assign beds.

day,

EVERY BED FREE.
Our Free Surgical Hospital lor Women, located
on Huntington uvcnue, above Westchester
Park,
contains fifty (80) beds.
Our Free surgical Hospital for Women, located
ιvn i.alnsborougl· street, corner ot
Huntington
avenue, contains 60 beds.
F.acb hospital In
charge ot a separate staff ol responsible surgeons.
Our Free Home for Homeless Hoys contains 40
beiln, and Is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Miinv ot these boys suffer from Scrofula. Kciema
au>l other skin diseases, which yield qnlekly by
the use ut our Lliiuld Food.
From the tact that no two beeves ot sheen are
alike Is the reasou ot our different brands being
different In flavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day ot make, and the figure,
the tank.

It richer, U Is stronger In smell and flavor, and
a greeted leductlou.
It cannot be reduced so low but It will be superior to all other
preoaratlons In treatlug chronic ease·.
It you cannot obtain Murdock'i
Food
from your druggist, we deliver, free Liquid
ol express,
12 ox. lor 11.00.
will bear

MINCI LIQUID FOOD CO.,
my22

Boston.

suit Wti

FLAVOR YOUR

Neat, IJame, Fish,

oultry ftnavg
Sealloped Oysters
Wm. C. Bell & Co's

OF»EKT

Then what result», with all the
different Milk preperatlon*,Uraln
roods. Peptonold foods and Beef
Extracts.

eodAwemcW

—WITII—

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.

U'UJ

(Boston, Μλβη.)

gPICED|) gEASOWIHGQ

It yon cannot buy o{ your grocer or marketman,
tor rumple to flavor Btb turkey.
dim

send 2o stamp
deem

I*OW-THE

TIME TO MP E«'(7ΕΛΤΕ.
FLUCTUATIONS In th« Market offer opportunities to speculators to make
money lu Grain. SUn-ks, Bonds and Petroleum,
l'rompt personal attention given to orders re
celved bv wlro or mall. Correspondence solicited.
Full Information about the markets lu our Book,
which will be forwarded free on application.
U. D. KV1.B, Bunker uud Braker,
3* Brand and 34 New Street», New %'ark
αογ24
City.
eod&wurmly

ACTIVK

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !
Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation.
Reliable reference given. Censultatlon free.
By
Mrs. W. W. tladley. 175 Tremont St..
Room -Mi,
Boston, Mass.—Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thurs»
lays ; hours, a. m. to 4 p. m. F. O. address, 12*
iuimncr Street, J.ynn, Mass.
noTii, KKKiKi.BH, ρικρι,κ»,
Heads permanently cured,
by an
Kngllsh Preparation. Price $2.00. Address
Mrs.
W. W. tladley, 12S Summer
St., Lynn, Mass.
•■•I Black

octaa

«od3m

MARVELLOUS MEMORY.
DISCOVERY

Wholly unlike Artificial Systems-Cure

of

Mind

Wandering—Any book learned In oue reading.
Prospectus, with opinion!* of Ml. Pboctom, Λ·
Astronomer, Hons. W. W. AsTi>8, JCMM P.
Bmjamin, Drs. Minuk. Wooi>nnd others, sent
t*l>st FHEE, by

Ι'ΚΟΓ. LOISETTE,

43» Vitlh Aveene.

jan 3

New KmrU.
eodAwlm

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING,

JAN. 6.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of
».
Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marqi
7β Exchange St. ;
Armstrong, E.&*M. C. R. R.
Dât HfwIiruAv, tuityPVa

and

ι Tube ψ φ..7 ®Τ·
ρ bx..ie®20 :1 Tierces.... 7
@7'
11 Palls
7%®8>
Mackerel ψ
Hams
Shore Is. 21 B0@25 ο >1 do
covered. ,14®U
Shore 2a.l2 50@15 0< >1
ou.
Med. «s.
ι Kerosene—
Snail
I Fort. Ref. Pet
@
t
Cradurt.
Water Wlilte
t
Cranoerries—
Pratt'sAst'l.Wbbl.
Maine
β 50®7 5ι HDevoe's
(jape Cod 8 50®l0 0i MLleonJa Hrllliaut. 11s
Pea Keans... 1 75®1 81 Silver
White
7
Medium
1 75® 1 8c
Centennial
S
«crmau mal oo@l 7|
Kiuinin·.
Yellow Eyes.l 60® ι βι
Muscatel.... 1 90S 2
hotatoes. bush, 50®0(
London Lay'r 2 26®2
St Potatoes 3 50®4 (X
ilOnduraLay. 9 ®1C
Onions
3 26«3 51 11
Valencia
7 @8
Turkeys
lS®ll I
Muiar.
Chickens
11®!· f I granulated
β
lb
Fowls
«Shi i Extra 0
..6
Vu»**
12al< <|
Heed·.
«Hsese
12^,1; ilKed

vuugrOIB St.

utntu,

old, 10» Congress St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett
λιid t>«3 Congress St. ; Sheafe, 243
Congress t
Roes, 1S>3 ( ongrees St. ;
87 In
St. ; Harley, comer York Beardsworth,
and Tate Sts.:
Sent
221Sprli>g St. ; Abbott, 243 Spring St. ; Gardln
under U.S. Hotel; B. L. Harnden, 27
Green
f
and of Chlsliolm Bros' agents on all
trains runnl
out of the city.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

Blddeford, F. M. Burnliam.
A. L. Jellerson.
rieoeton, Mass., American House.
Γ Brunswick, B. G. Denntson.
ft C umberland
Mllls^JC. S. Raymond.
H Damarlscotta, K. W. Dunbar.
a Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frvelmrg, J. C. tierry.

bbl-lfee!

....

>

you

count, Johnny?"

"Good! so far complete; goon."
"Jack, queen. king."
"Take your seat!"
Mary. E. Blake, of Mattapan, Mass., writi
April 6,1885: "I hare used Dr. Seth Arnold
Cough KUler more or less for years, and It alwaj
gives nie the relief desired." For tale by a
druggists. Price 25c., 50c., aud 11.00.
Phytic ùι necetnari/ at times for biliousness, co:
tlveness, etc. Use Di. Seth Arnold's BUlou
Pills.

25c.

An expert in chirography turns over and ove
in bis hand a commercial note which he is exau
ίηΐηκ. aud then declares solemnly :
"We are not able to say that the deceased wrot
with Ills own hand this note which has been sul
mitted to us. but we arc able to affirm withoi
hesitation that it was he who dictated It."

For the cure of cuts, sprains,
bruises, burn
and frostbites you can rely on Salvalon OU. 2
cents.
We have tried Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup In ou
family and can assert that It Is the best remed
for a cough or cold ever introduced. Price 2
cents.

Jones—If you are so disgusted Iwith marrie
life, what on earth made you marry?"
Smith—Caramels, my boy, caramels!
Jones—What have caramels got to do with tbi
matter?

My wife,

my best girl
Smith—Everything.
was always supplied with caramels Dy me, am
her Jaws were stuck tast so constantly that 1
never realized her powers of elocution
until il
as

wa» too late.

_____

Ministers, lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives hut little exercise, should use
Carter's Little Uver Pills for torpid Liver and biliousness.

One is

a

dose.

"And you say you were not discharged fron
your last place," said Mrs. Crimsonbeak, ques
tloning a candidate for the office of cook.
"No, mum. I left mum."
"How long were vou in your last place?"
"Five years, mum."
"And why did you leave?"
"I was gettln' too fat, mum."

"Well?"

"Ob, sure, an I couldn't wear the missus' dresses
any more, an I had to stay at home from the balls,
so I thought It was toiine to make a

change."

There are many forms of nervous debility In
men, that yield to the use of Carter's Iron Pills,
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness
night sweats, &c., should try them.
who
Charity official—There is a poor little
has lost tiotli lather and mother aud hasgirl
not a
friend in the world. I am looking for some one
to ta te charge of her.
Influential citizen—I cannot think of adopting
her.
Official—She Is pretty and bright.
Citizen—Makes no difference. 1 couldn't think
of being her guardian.
Official—And she has had $50.000 left her.
Citizen—Kb? What's that? Well, a poor child
ought not to be without friends. Bring
h£; around.

Malagers....
Oinuicra.

17®

Good
14®
Store
12®
Florida
3 25 54 (K
Kggii.
Valencia
5 00®5 5( (Eastern
extras ..27®
Messina and Piv
■Can & Western..
Piermo ρ bx.
I Limed
20®!
Itrenn.
Lrad.
Pilot Sup
7y2®8
Sheet
7V4@8
5 %®β
s<J
Pipe
β%®7
*Mt® 5
ghlP·
6 00®Ê.
Pig....
.6Vi®e
Lealher.
New YorkCumberland.. 4 00®4 7E
21® :
Light
Acadia
7 oog 7 5C Mid weight.
23:» ;
Chestnut
@0 0C Heavy
!
23i«i
Franklin
7 00@7 50 Slaughter...
!
33®
Lehigh
go 00 I Uooad'mgd. 21 a. ;
Coffee.
Am calf
9(>®1 (
Rio ib »....14%@15^
Luiubfr.
Java
li)
fe22
! South pine,30 00®40 (
('ooperagr.
Clear pineHlihd shooks and lids—
Uppers
f66®f(
Mol. city...l 50® 1 75 Select
MSSff
bug. city... 05ύ£ΐ 05 Fine coinmon|3&®$4
bug. s'dshk 50® 70 Spruce
J12®S1
Pine sugar—
Hemlock
|ll®$l
Box shooks
@ 45 ClapboardsSucar Heading—
Spruce, X.. $28@$a
35 in 18® 20 Clear
Spruce
f26@»2
Pine
18® 20 2d clear
#20®Î2
Hard pine
20
No 1
$15S$1
Mol. heading
22
Pine
»26®*!>
Hoops—
Shingles—
New 14 ft
'«25
X cedar... 8 f>».@3 7
Old
$20® (23! Clear cedar.:' j0®3 2
bhort do 8 ft$10@S12
X No 1....
0()®2 6
*8; No 1 ced»i .1 25ΓΛ1 7
Pop'r staves ®12@$14| Spruce. ...125® 16
Spruce rough
121 Laths—
Oak mid
Spruce.... 2 00®2 1
staves
»12 50@|14|
I.inae—Cement.
lonliiiir.
Lime
cask..
1 0
11
Amei-'ηφ) lb
Jement...
14
Russia
11
I
Jlulchea.
Manilla
13 @14
I Star,
gross
6(
Manilla Bolt Rope 14Va Jlrigo
89® 4
Sisal
11 @12
metal*.
\
Drus» aid Dye·,
Hopper—
Acid Oxalic
2@14i 14x48 com
20 2
"
tart....
50® 521 14x48 planAlcohol
2 30@2 401
ished
3
Ammonia—
I Bolts
19® 2
carl)
15@20 I Y M sheath
1
Ashes, pot.. C%@
81 Y M Bolts..
1
Bals coauia.. 45@ 501 Bottoms...
24®2i
Beeswax
33® 351
1
Ingot
"
Blcli powders
ItuBorax
10
Stralts
24® 2'
Brimstone
2y2
Eugllsli
27@ 21
Cochineal.... 40
Char. 1. C ,6 75®:6 2ί
Char. I. X. .8 OO-MS 6(
Copperas
1%,
Cream tartar. 40f
6 25®7 7c
Xerne
Ex. logwood. 12i
Joke
6 25xf> 5C
Gumarabic... 6"
Antimony
14® 1£
Aloes cape.... 1„
;inc
C 2B®8 OC
27
Camphor
lolder VfexVi. 17® 18
Myrrh
50& oo j
ITItlaHfi.
Opium
3 60@3 75 1 •ortoKlco... 30® 4C
Shellac
20® 251J tarhadoes.... 2S α 28
Indiuo
85® 1 ool( Uenfuegos.... 24® 2Ε
Iodine
3 00@3 25 1 lolling
® 21

Crackers^plb.

ipecac
Licorice, rt..
i.ul ex

Morphine
2
Coj"
Oil bergamot.2
i
Cod liver
1
Lemon
2
Olive
1
Peoni
3
WinterEreen.,2 30®2 451
Pota*s br'mde 40(g 451 ] ■lnseed
Chlorate
20,a 2211 Killed
Iodide
2 40fi2 50li· perm
Ouicksilver...
501 λ fhale
(Juiniue
G5@70!l ank
Ittrhuebarb.. 75.ο 1 50[ί- hore
Rt snake
35® Kii] orgie

Saltpetre

los
25

Senna

30®

1

ieatsfoot
laine

Cardan ions.. .1

Soda, bi-carb.3%
Sal
2 y,

a

Bs,bj

««=

sick, we

gave

her Caetoria,

When ah.,

tut
<-hild, she cried for
When ahc heuait·.^ Mise, she
dung to Caetoria,
Whoa ahe had i'-Uldron, ahe
g* cthen Caatoria.

Mi
33

m 33
60i® 70

65® 1 66
90® 1 00
B2® 60

PuiBIA.

gro na Id700®7 60
dry lcad7 00®7 60
ngVenRed.
3®3V4
White wax...
,ea Lead
7®7Mi
Vitrol, bluo..
O^s οι/ m. Zlnz
6 00®7 00
Vanilla, bean.S 10@|$14ll ochelle Yellow....2V4

Sulpur
Sugar lead...

ure
ure

_

...

Ourb.

Κ icr.

No 1
No 3
No 10

31
30
20
10
20

8 oz
10 OZ

■Ice, t> lb.... "A 6® av,
iangoon
4Vi®6V4

Haleraln*.
aleratus
6® BVj
Npire*.
assla, pure.. 16® 17
loves
26® 28
13® 16
inger
lace
75à 90
utmegs
56® 66
epper
22® 25

CiunpaiTder—Mhol.
3
6

Drop shot....

60@4

00

25@« 50
Ο
7

Buck

Hay.
Mu re h.
Pressed
$13®J 141 aundry
3%@
Straw........ $ 9@| lo!
Tenu.
Iron.
ouchong,.... 18®
omiuon
2
®2^j
20M
olong
Refined
do choice.. 35®
2%®2Vs
4
Norway
(i4Vb apan
25®
Caststeel
12
i® 15: do choice.. 36®
German steel 5 @7
Tobncr·.
Shoe steel
3
est brands.. BO®
Sheet irontedium
30g
Common.... 3% @414
imnsnn
25®
H.C..
alf »
4@4Î4
Russia
13Mi«14
at ul leaf.... 60®
Galv
7«8V4

Foreign Exports.

dise.

Grain

Quotations.

Monday's quotations,
WHEAT.

Opening

80
80

Highest
Lowest

79%
79%

Closing
CEN. LOCAN'S SUDDEN DEATH
Is a great shock to the natiou.
Few knew that
he was even indisposed when the news of his
death flashed over the wires and thousands of
people stood aghast at the sudden chauge from
health and vigor to cold and silent death. For the
past twenty-five years ther- has been uo man
more constantly before the pub.lc than General
John A. Logan. Through all his career lie has
been noted tor his fearlessness and purity of char
acteo, both In public and private life.
I»ved by
friends aDd rcspectedjjby enemies lie will be
mourned by all.
His death adds another to the long list of victims to sudden and acute rbeiynatism.
Frobably
no disease Is so common as rheumatism, none is
more sudden or dangerous, and.there is
certainly
none which so completely baffles medical skill.
Only one remedy has yet been discovered wlilch
Is a sure and safe cure for rheumatism and Its
its twin disease, neuralgia, and that is Athlopho.
roe.
In thoueauds of cases Athlophoros has
proved a quick and certain cure for these diseases. In connection with Athlophoros Pills It
has never yet failed to speedily efTect a cure.
In all probability many deaths attributed to
heart disease are caused by these terrible dis
eases, which are far more dangerous than is
generally considered.
llbeumatlsm, even though in a very mild form.
Is extremely dangerous, for It Is liable at
any mo
ment to go to the heart and cause instant death.
Why trille with a disease so fatal when a certain
cure can be obtained of any druggist?
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Fills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist the Athlophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is $1.00
per bottle for Athlophoros and 50c. for Fills.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of

women,

constipation, headache, impure blood,

etc., Athlophoros Fills are unequaled.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
FREICHTS.
The following arc recent charters :
Bark Ethel, Huston to Cardenas, empty bhds
70c. I
Schr K. G. Dunn, Portland to Baltimore, general cargo at private terms.
Schr John F. Merrow, New York to Portland,
coal 86c and discharged.
Schr l'annic Whltmoro, Norfolk to Havana, coal
«1 10.
Schr Edward Waite, Portland to north side of
Cuba at private terms.
Schr Izetta, New York to Portland, coal 00c
and discharged.
Schr Manitou, New York to Portland, coal 00c
and discharged.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POKTLAND, Jan. 4, 1887.
The following are today's closing quotations of
Grain, Provisions, &c.:
dear·
I
«arum.

Superfine
low

ψ

1

"

and

iHIgbMxdCorn.62S53

grades.2 60®3 50 Corn, bag lots

64®65

httorlnftf
fiOWlfiîl
X Spring and
Meal, bag
lots...62®53
XX Spring..4 n0®4 25 Oats, carlots....41®42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.... 42®43
5 2o®6 50 Cotton Seed.
Wheats
Mich, straight
car lots..23 25®23|50
4 60®4 76
roller
■
do bag...24 00®26 00
Back'dBr'n
stone ground. 4 25®4»/e
car lots. .18 00ffi20 00
do bag... 19OO0ÎÏ] 00
St Louis st'gt
4 76®5 00 Middlings. 20 00®22 00
roller
clear do—4 25®4 60 do bag lots,21 00.0,23 00
Winter Wheat
ProTiaiomi.
5 25(85 50 Pork—
Patents
.16 50@17 00
Fbh.
I Backs
I Clear ....16 50®16 00
Cod, t? qti—
Mess
13 003,13 60
Largo Bhore2
75®3 001
II....I.II ΙΙΓ.
A. Dnaf
Large Bank2 25®2 60 Beef7 60®8 00
Ex Mess.
2 00®2 25
Small
8 50@9 50
Plate....
2 00®2 75
Pollock
1 60 a 2 00
Ex Plate. 9 60@10 00
Haddock
1 26@1 76 Lard—
Hake
o

..

—

I)

Feb.
80%
80%
80%
80%

May.
87%
87%
87%
87%

37%
37%
37%
37%

Highest
Lowest

Closing

38
38

43%

37%

43%

43%

37%

43%

OATS.

Opening

20%

Closing

26%
20%
28 Va

Highest
Lowest

31%
31%
31 %
31%

Thursday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Opening....

Highest.....
Lowest

Closing]....

Jan.
79%
79%
78%
78%

Feb.

6.H

17%
33 V4
72%
77V4
30
30

101

Opening....

Highest....

J.owes!

Jan.
30%

3li%

30%
30%

Closing

37%

42%

OATS.

May.

Opening....

31%
31%
31%

Highest...
Lowest

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babkett, li ankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
100 160
Casco Nat. Bank
100 149
First National Bank
100
113
Cumberland National Bask.. 40
49
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 120
National Traders' Bank
100 140
Ocean Insurance Co
100
76
Portland Company
96
Portland Gas Company
60
65
β.Ο Ν D S.
Stateof Maine Os, du» 1889
106
Portland City 6s,Muntcip'l variouslOO
Portland City 6s, Κ. K. aid 1907...124
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
102
Batli City 6s Κ. K. aid various.... 100
Bangor City 6s, long E. IS. aid—113
122
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
Bellast City 6s, Ε. E. aid
104
And. & Ken. Κ. E. 6s, various.... 105
Portland & Ken. Κ. E. 6s, 1895. 110
Leeds & Karmiug'tn E. E. Os
110
Maine Central Ε. E. 1st mtg 7s. .121
Maine Central Ε. E. Consol 7s —133
Maine Central Ε. E. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6S....10H4
"
'·
2d mtg 6s
106
"
"
3d mtg 6s
110

Asked
161
160
115
60
121
142
80
100
70
107
115
125
106
101
116
124
106
106
112
112
123
136
110

102V4

102V4

107
111

Boston Stock M arket.

[By Telegraph;]
The following quotations of stocks are received
dailv:
Atcli., Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
00 Vi
Eastern Railroad
124
Bell Telephone
197
Mexican Central
13'4
New York and Mew .England Kallroad.
62%
do oref
124
Mexican Central 4s
64
C. Β. «ι Q
137%
Boston Land Company
8%
Mexican Central Κ 7s
69
Calumet & Hecla
*210
Flint & Fere Marquette Railroad com
29%
do pref
California Southern Railroad
36!
Eastern Failroad Os
127%
Wisconsin Central
I 23%
Boston <h Albany Railroad
;*198%
Boston Water Fower Co
6%
Boston & Maine Railroad
208
Marauette. Houghton and Ontonagon
20
•Ex-divldend.
New York Stock and Money Market.

TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Jan. 4
1887.—Money
4 to β, closing at 4.
from
ranging
easy,

call
Frlme
mercantile paper-. Government bonds are dull
and steadv. Railroad bonds moderately active
and Irregular.; The stock market closed heavy to
weak at or near to lowest figures reached.
The transactions at to· (Stock Exchange aggregated 396.718 shares.
xne ioiiowing are to-day's quotations ol Govern
ment securities :
United States bonds, Ss
100%
New 4s, reg
127%
New 4s, coup
127»,β
New4%s, reg
110%
New 4%s, coup
110%
Central Faclllc lsts114%
Denver & 11. Or. lsts
119%
Erie 2ds
97%
Kansas Faclflc Consols
106%
109 "/a
Oregon Nav. lsts
Union Pacific 1st
114%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds
on

Oft 0in
OttOin

NEWS.

TO

126
50

Williaiu Itiee, Gregory, New York—coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sell Flora B. (Br) Bentley,
Farrsboro, NS—coa
to Clark Bros, Woodfords.
Sell Molly Rhodes, Rhodes, Vinalhaven for New
York.
Sell Pacific, Cotton. Addlsou for Boston.
Sell Para, Libby, Machias for Boston.
Se h Chalcedony, Johnson, Maeliias—lumber to
W F Milllkep.

14

24
146

JAMWS

Dec. 3.—The following ta a recapitnlation of the public debt statement Issued

to-dav) :

Cleared.
Barque Endeavor, Whlttier, Matantas—Geo 8
Hunt & Co.

INTEREST-BEARING DEBT.
Bonds at 4Vi per cent
$250,000,000.00
Bonds at 4 per cent
737,781,860.00
Bonds at 3 per cent
«3,899,000.00
Refunding certificates at 4 p. c.
190,100.00
fund
at 3 p. c...
Navy pension
14,000,000.00
Pacific Eailroad bonds, β p. c...
«4,623,512,00

Principal
Interest

$1,142,333,182.76

BOOTHBAY, Jan 2—Ar, sch
Portland for For» Clyde.

Principal

Î8,«74,856.20

Interest

21l.33U.84

Total

$9,086,: 92.10
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.

Old demand and legal tender
notes
$34C,738,341.00
Certificates of deposit
«,δΙο,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ
Gold certificates
97,216.605.00
Silver certificates
117,246,«70.00
Fractional currency,less $8,375,934.00, estimated as lost or

destroyed

6^53,702.62

Principal....-

$574,064,318.62

TOTAL DEBT.

$1,714,033,635.78

Interest

12,050,067.60

Total
1,726,083,693.38
Less cash items available for
reduction of the debt
$241,902,564.64
Less reserve held for redemption of United States notes..
100,000,000.00
Total
$341,902,664.04
Total debt less available cash
items
$1,384,181,128.74
Debt less cash In the Treasury
Jan. 1, 1887
1,341,984,495.97
Debt less cash in the Treasury
Dec. 1, 1886
1,351,342,698.29
Decrease of debt during the
£ month
$9,358,202.32
STATEMENT OF CASH IN TREASURY AVAILABLE
FOR REDUCTION OF THE DBBT.

Gold lield for gold certificates
actually outstanding
Sliver held for silver certificates

$87,316,005.00

actually outstanding

117,240,670.00

United States notes held for
certificates of deposit actual-

ly outstanding

6,610,000.00

$25,792,367.78
35.024.230.00

cash
hand

42,196,632.77

Total cash in the Treasurv. as
snown uy Treasurers general
$444,915,791.19

,

Mining

sch

Portland.

DEBT ON WHICH INTEREST HAS CEASED SINCE
MATURITY.

Principal

SEDGWICK, Jan 2-Ar,

$1,130,4»4,4«2.00

11,838,720.76

Total

FROM OUB CORRESPONDENT.
EaSTPORT. Jan 2—Cld, sch Portland
Gardner, Portland.

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YOKK, Jan. 4.; 1887.—The following
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:

are

37
13
24
7
28

|

preferred

CO
OU
00
50

50
1 12V&

Standard
North Belle Isle
Horn Silver
Hale Hi Norcross
Bulwer
Bodie
Mono

3 90
1 65

9

00
1 CO
3 60
4 00

Watertown Cattle Market.
(By Telegraph.)
WATERTOWN, Jan. 4, 1887.-Cattle market

firmer.
Market Beef—Extra G 75@fi 87 ;first quality» 00
ae 60; second quality 5 00@6 50 ; third quality
4 00&4 50.
Receipts of cattle 897 head.
Store Cattle—Working uxentf pair $100@$175 ;
Farrow Cows at $15 £$32; fancy at
φ60@·80)
yearlings $8 60g$18; 'wo years old $14<i$28;
three ears $24a$40; Milcli Cows and Calves

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph. j

CHICAGO, Jan. 4, 1887—Cattle—receipts 8,000; shipments 3,000; steadier; shipping steers
at 3 60;a6 00 ; stookers and feeders 2 50a3 75;
cows, bulls and mixed at 1 75;a<a'3 50; bulk 2 30
@2 75; Texans at 2 25&3 25.

Hogs—receipts 36,000; shipments 7000; lower;
rough and mixed at 4 00^4 HO; packing and shipping 4 <iOfi4 96 ; light 3 80(g4 50; skips at 2 "On,
Sheep—receipts 5,000shipments 2,000; lower;
r.offlp 37 ;Western at 3 25 a 4 75 ; Texaus
2 26@3 75. l.amlis 4 00@5 25.

natives 3

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
KKW

YORK. Jan. 4. 1887.—Flour market—
receipts 34,791 bbis; exports 7491 bbls and 48,962 sacks ; steady ; sales 24.600 bbls.
Flour quotations—No-2 at 2 30&3 15 ; superfine
Western and State 2 60^,3 26 ; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 20i®3 115 ; good to
choice do at 3 70@5 50; common to choice. White
wheat Western extra at 4 80@5 00 ; fancy do at

at 5 10aG 60; common to good extra Ohio at 3 *o
25 ; common to choice extra 8t Louis*at 3 20 α
Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 85i«6 00: choice to double extra do at 5
Iiig
6 60,
7900 bbls city mill extra at 4 70;
960 bbls fine ao at 2 30@3 16; 800 bbls superfine 2 66®3 40 ; 900 bbls extra No 2 at 3 20®
3 f>5; 6,400 bbls winter wheat extr.i 3 2i(lrt,6 5'·;
7600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 20&5 f>0. f.->uthern Hour steady jcoinmon to fair extra 3 4· ίχ4
00;
good to choice do at 4 10o;6 10. Rye flour is Urm.

jatent
including

Wheat—receipts 61,700 bush; exports J9.903
bush; lower; sales 360,000 bush No 2 Spring at
»3ViO; No 3 Red at 91 Vic; No2Recl 93493%c

elev ; No 1 Red yuy2c ; No 1 White at 93c ; extra
Red at96Vfac. Rye is dull. Hurler Is steady.
('·■-□ lower ; receipts 114,950 bush ; exports 10,666 busli : sales 104,000 bu ; No 3 at 4t(c ; Steamer
at 46V«@4«» »e in elev ; No 2 at 47%c
elev, 4»-y4 c
afloat. Onis steady ; receipts 37,050 bush exporis
13 bush: sales 112,000 bush; No 3 at
35Wc; do
White at 40c; No 2 at 36c; do White at 40Va «
41c; No 1 White at 41Vfac;Mixed Western at3u
37c ; White Western 39g43c; White State 40 «
41 Vie. Oaffee—fair Rio firm at 16c. Nugstr unchanged; refined steady; C at 4%à4'/jC; Extra C
4% j4';(c ;| White Extra C at 4 15-lOc ; » ellow at
4 Vfa U-4V4C ; off A6Vfa@5i.4C; Mould A 5%
16Ht,·· ifanHanl A
-■

6m£c

5 11-16; cut loaf and crushed at
; powdered
at bfà&iîVic; Confcc A at 6 9-16@5%c: Cubes at
5%te5 18-16C.
I'rlrelrum—united at e'J%c.
'Γη I (en steady. Pork is dull; mess quoted at
12 Oo@12 50. Beef dull, I.ard is lower—Western
steam β pot Β 82>/»@6 85 ; refined quoted at 7 20
for Continent, 7 21K&7 25 for 8. A. Mimter
firm;
Western cream 20@28c. tlheen* firm.
Frf iuhia steady ; Wheat steam 4% d.

CHICAGO..Ian. 4,1887.—Flour firm and higher;
Winter patenta 4 26@4 50; Southern Winter
at
3 75α+ (10;Mlchlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 uo«.
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota
at 4 2Gi
patent
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4
00®4 26; Minn. Iiakers In sacks at 8 0β@3 25.
Wheat lower; No 2
Spring at 788/*e; No2Redat79e. Corn easier;
No 2 at 36Vac. Oats—No 2 at 26V4c. live— No2
at 53c. Barley—No 2 at 53®54c. Provisions are
weaker—Mess Pork lower at 11 85 " 11 9o. Lard
lower at β 50; dry salted shoulders at 4 85<i4
short clear sides β 60®6 53. Whiskey 1 18'. 00;
Keceipts—Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat. 77.000
bush; corn 175,000 bujoata 108,000 bu;rye 1,000
bush ; barley, 26,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 40,000 bbls; wheat, 12,000
bush; corn, 66,000 bush; oats, 15,000
bush;
rye 1,000 bush,barley 35,000 bush.
8T. LOUIS, Jan. 4. 1887.—The Flour market
quiet ; XXX at 2 60®2 75 ;|family at 2 UO tt 3 00 ;
choice 3 25@3 40; fancy 3 70S3.85; extra
fancy
3 95@4 15 : patent at 4
35@4 70. Wheat
No 2 Red 82% α83>λο. Corn lower; No 2 lower ;
Mixed
34%&36V«e.lJOats are quiet; No 2 Mixed 2«y«c.
Lard at 6 25.
Keceipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat, 6,000bu;
corn,08,000 bush; oats^l4,000 bush;|rye, 1,000
bush, barley 20,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 2,000 bbls; wheat 3,000bu;
corn, C,000 bush ; oats 2,000 bu; rye;i,000 bu;
barley 1000 bush.
DETROIT, Jan. 4, 1 «87.-Wheat-No 1 White
83c; Mich Ked 84%c; No 2 Bed 81%c.
Keceipts, 28,800 bush.
NEW ORLEANS, J&u* 4,1887,—Cotton
strong;
middling 9 11-iec.

Packet,

PEarM
w

BEST THING KNOWN

«»

washing^bleachtng
IN HARD OS SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
HAVES LABOIt, T1M1Î and SOAP AKAZ
DtQLT, and gives universal eatiifactlon.
No family, rich or poor should be without It.
Sold by ail Grocery. BEWABKof imitation»
)rel) designed to mislead. FEA.RUMK b
tin
5NLÏ SAJTB
laborcavin^ compound, aad
Jtlways bears the above aymbol, and name at
JAMES m& NEW YORK.

Bieioourue

«ov

zzu,

oarque

nirg, New York.
Sld fin Matanzas

Vliartnu, Tuspau.
At

rom

Dec 2β, brig Mary C Mariner,

Sooken.
Dec 12, lat 10 N, Ion 59 28 W, brig Stockton,
rom Deinarara for Boston.
Dec 28, no lat, &c, barque Victor. Leigh ton, fm
'uspau for New York.

SEA CAPTAINS.
^ EA captains and traders going to foreign ports
will learn something to their advantage liv
ailing on M. II. TITLE:» & CO., 504 Fore
'«>
dec30dtf
~

I.ET—A

pleasant and convenient rent
8 rums, No. 232 Oxford St,
TO
E<m. all
nice order.
of
B.
near

J.

To

of
in
81

No.
28-1

PIKE,

store

M. SWEAT
20-tf

Let.

For Rent.

rp WO story

French roof bouse. No. 702 Congress
street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitcheu, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in
first class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make It one of the must
desirable bouses in the city. Kent $650 per annum.
Inquire of K0LL1NS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

is reminded of
fact that garments repaired etc. In
lime will wear twice as long when done by FKF.D
W. (iKOSSTUCK, tailor. 266 Middle Street.
N.
B.—Cents own cloth cut and made to order In the
latest style.
4-4w

hens to

WANTED—Every
lay when eggs

RICHARD < STANLEY, A. M. Ph. D.

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
nrmdly

Catarrh
élys"
»1 BM·1

order

to

have It so, call at the agricultural stures or at 27
Preble St., aud get a package of "DIKIGO EGG
FOOD."
4-1

gold and silver.
Why keep
your otd broken and wurn out Jewelry when
can
Its
full
value in cash or taken In
you
get get
exchange for watches. Jewelry or silverware at
the NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 496 Congress
St., S. Schryver, Proprietor.
1-1

WANTED—Old

ED—Maine Water Gas Company
Stock ; any parties haviug such for sale may
address, naming amount and lowest price.
W. J. D., Press Office.
31-1

WAN1

AN TED
Everybody
Wf
ν Τ afflicted with

especially those
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney

—

—

liver troubles, diabetes, dropsy, or any blood
disease, to know that Conant's Compound Vapor
Baths; the best remedy ever discovered, can be
had at 221 FEDERAL STKEET. Colds cared at
or

ie.

w

ANTED—Every

FAKJ1

Our special sale of Uent's
Newark Jersey Con«ress for dress, at <5.25
per pair, continues until Jan. 1st.
BROWN 421
Congress St.
28-1

U

HAY-FEVER
ELra CREAM BALM

I» not α liquid, snuff or powder. Applied
into noitrilsisquiekly absorbed. It cleanse*
the head. Allays inflammation. Ileal» the
tores. Restorcsthe senses of taste and smell.
SO cents at

Druggists; by mail, registered, CO cents.

ELY BROTHERS,

Druggists, Pwego,

nov9

Ν. Y.

eodeow&weownrmcT

VM I. JAN.

ΧΕΠΒΕΚ

ΚΚ
Gentlemen's
Jan.

special sale of Ladies' and
fine foot wear positively ends
421 Congress St.
28-1
our

ΙΜΒΜ····»

to buy Metcalf's PaWANTED—Horsemen
tent llrlv ng Check,
and valuable device
a new

for horses which displaces the bit. It Is especially valuable In controlling hard pullers, and
humane iu every respect. Address T.M.WEBB,
Agent, Mechanic Falls.
23-2
thousand dollars at five per
cent, for five years on real estate In Fortland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf

WANTED—Six

and Lodging. A married
large bedroom or small
bedroom with sitting-room attached, In private
family or where only few boarders. Address stat29-1
iug terms. BOARD, Press Office.

WANTED—Board
Couple desire

one

AN 1)

COLDS
WHICH LEAD TO

91 ALB HELP.

Consumption

ANTED-A live, energetic man. to represent us.
f75 per month and expenses.
Goods staple; everyone buys, outfit and particulars free.
STANDARD SILVERWARE CO
Boston.
oct22eod&w3iu

Have been speedily cured by the use of ADAMSON'S COÛG1I BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic
coughs or
bronchial-affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtainingspeedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once ; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON'S
COUGH Β A LSAM. 11 heals irritated parts,
cares the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so
κ
severe r.
time cf the year. ADAMΓ·ΟΓ\
ΓΑ T.SAM has been need by
the j..· *'
r?cp!e with the best

SA1.es

Groceries on the road.
Office.

Addres· A. B. C.,

capable
SALASKAN
man of good habits and real ability to
WANTED—A

salesman. None other need apply.
Willi age and previous business W. D.

Portland Press.

CANAL· NATIONAL

1-1

good machluest

WANTRD—A
repairs ; he must

for
do

general
Ills own
Call or ad30-1

be able to
forging ; no rum drinker need apply.
dress, 38 MAIN ST., Saccarappa, Sle.
first-class

salesman at 518

Apply

at once.

30-1

strong, bright, active
WANTED—A
seventeen
eighteen years, to learn

This Plaster
directly

upon the
nuiscles and nerves of the
back, tlie seat of all pain.

boy of

or
a good
High School boy living with his
parents preferred. Address with references, D.
B„ PRESS OFFICE.
28-1

A

Travelling Nalraman,
make |5 per day and carry their samples
in their vest pocket.
Address THE POPULAR FOUNTAIN PEN CO., 267 Broadway. N.

X.

dec3leod3t

WW ilUIT Ul

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this Flasler will be found
to give Instant relief by
applying b e t w e e η the
shoulder blades.
MUAItF.
gy For Kidney Trouble

Kiieumatlsin, Neuralgia,
In

Fain
the Side, and Back
Ache, they are a certain
and speedy cure.
ΡΛΙΝΙ.
Sold by druggists for 26
cents, or five lor 91.
Trade mark patented. Mailed on receipt of price
by (.forge C. (iooil » in A' *'·■. General Agents,
Boston.
oct20-W,F&M-«m-nnn

YOUNG man that writes a Rood rapid hand
rail mm a position by addressing
P. O. BOX 1136, Portland, Maine.
dec22
dtl

A

as

or

CHANGE

4-1

THING (or New Years Gilt!
A pair of ladies French Kid Garside Boots
J Ι7βΤ
at
Γ1ΙΕ

a

«5.00 per piir; regular price 96.00.
Congress St.

421

CAN

ADD

Λ.

;

23-2

Coughs,

"olds, Pleurlsv, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago. Backache and other ail
ments, for which Benson's Capclne Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
cure

in

a

few hours when

no

other ap-

plication is of the least benefit. Endorsed by o,XXJ Physicians and Druggists. Beware ot imitalons under similar

sounding names, such

'Capsicum," "Capsicln"

or

Capslcine.

Ask

OO TIN TO I.ET—Furnlshed|or
at No. 68 FKEK STHEET.

New York.

for

lOeNwlf, Proprietors,
novTOMW&Surui
lilein i'liliadelphi·
at the
Adver·
tisiDK Agency of M «war*.
oM «ntiiPiiMi «nBt*
in on

mrm

annual meeting of this corporation for
THE
choice of officers and the transaction of
business

the

large
another
TOstove; with

board
$1 a week,
67 SPUING ST.

Portland & Ogdensburg

Railway.

NOTICE.
of the Stockholders of the
THEPortland &meeting
Ogdeusburg Railway will be held
annual

Con,", mal St.. Portlacd, Me., on
TUESDAY, the eighteenth day of January, current at ten o'clockln the forenoon, to choose Directors and to transact any other business that
ITIU V
I V |i<imo Kulura thu in^ut I....
at

IM

situation by a capable girl to
do general housework. Enquire at No. 4
WANTED-A
ST.
MAPLE

4-1

D—An experienced girl to do general house work, two in family, at 175
VAPGHAN ST.
31-1

vv

Κ

ANTED—A situation as second girl. Enquire at 83 WASHINGTON STKEET.
28-1

capable girl for housework,

WANTED—A
12 ATLANTIC ST.

at
2#-l

FABTB

OF

—

steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wh irl foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 8.00 p. m., for 'EASTPORT
anil ST. Joil.4, with above connections.
Through tickets issued aud baggage checked to
destination. iy Freight received upto 4.00 p. M.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.. or tor other Infor
.nation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fou
of State street.
J. B. COY I.E. JR.,
lew

nov20dtf

Gen'l Manager.

ALLAN
1888.

Lirrrpo·!
From Liverpool!

|

vla

Dec. 30

CHAS. II. FOYE, Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 4,1887.
Jan4dtil

Portland &

Ogdensburg

Railroad

to.

Halifax.

Jan. 20

Jan. 27

CIRC ASHI.VN.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
Intermediate, J'W; steerage,

»05 aud »76;
JBO,
For

apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General
Pass·· Il lier Agents, SO State St., Boston ; and C. Ρ
WALDKON. 40 Exchange St. ; Τ P. McGOW AN,
422 Congress St. or for passage or freight to Η. Λ
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
passage

UOV23

dtf

Boston? Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA

animal meeting or the Portland & OgdensTHE
burg Railroad Company will be held at Of
Ares

No. 617 Commercial St., Portlaud. Me., on
of January, current at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
1. To authorize the President to execute ami
deliver. In the uanie and beliall of the P. tk Ο. K.
K. Co., a deed releasing and conveying all the
right, title and interest of this corporation In and
to the corporate property, real and personal, ami
of every kind and description, to the Portland &

TUESDAY, tlie eighteenth day

.-τ.

TlCcàt X

2. To choose Directors and to transact
any other business that may legally come before the
meeting.
CHAS. H. KOYE. Cl-rk.

Jan4dtd

(OPABT5IEKNHIP *OTIC'K*.

Co-partnership.

rflHE co-partnership hitherto existing under the
X firm name of H. D. Brackett & Co., is this day
dissolved by mutual eoneent; Henry 1). Brackett
retiring. The business will be continued at the
same stand by Marquis L. Soule under the same
name as

heretofore.

HENRY D. BRACKETT,
MARQUIS L. SOULE.
dec3< d 1 w·

Yarmouth Dec. 27,188«.

Di .-ulitlio·· of
Co-Purtnersthlp.
Co-parteership herettore existing under
th« firm name and style of Shirlev and Cous
Ins Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. H.

THE

W. Cousins will collect all debts due the late firm
and settle all liabilities. He, only is authorized to
sign the firm name lu liquidation.
Κ LIN »U1UUC1.
SH IRLEY,
■-'Wt'
K*JL£
HMWIN W. COUSINS.
Fryehurg, Me,, Dec iff, 1H8IS.
dec*8dlw

DR. HAM'S

Aromatic
Wind

Invigorator.

SUBB CURE FOR

DTSPtrsiA,

Livkk

ih tus

and

Ku>mt

Headachx,

Stomach ob
Paiks

ri τη*

IxsiOBnsox.

Coktlaimt·,
Bowils,

Db. Πα*,
March 2,1888.
Drar .Sir; —Γ fbel It a pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to the very highest. I have been a
sufferer from the dreadftil disease dyapepula from
childhood, and very often after eating have vomited
np Uie greater part of my victual·. About 3 months
ago I was Indueed to try a bottle of your Invigorator,
which at once gave me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting «pell since. I feci like a new man, and am
perfectly welx I have tried many medicines, but
none had the least effect until I took your Invigorator. Hoping you may go on in your great work Ibr
β

-v

eTwoodman,

With W. Π. Hervey à Co.,β Union St. Bo.ton, Mai·.
For Sale by all DruoçisU and Dealer».

D. H. HAM Sl Co.,
54'Bi'oad

_

St., Boeton, Maw.

W8&Mly

Bass' English Ale
—AND—

GUINNESS'

STOUT,
Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
410
a Λ
1 ■■

Fore Street.

I /

against loss

*■» I'

AKsrai, net, of
Invest»» «•uutaairril

W. RODMAN

WIN8L0W,

NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable
references. Write or call for particulars.
deelK

p.

m.

Uiug Wharf, Boston,
From rlne Street Wnart.

Philadelphia,

IÏ.

at 10

λ. in.

Β. «A.nPMO*.
JO ■ ··■ H I.,,,»

Sldtf

IKI.4MO KTKA

HM.O.

lhlt«.

HÂRPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY. Not. 1.
ISM, steam
er GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island.
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Chebeague, llarps
well and Oris islaud at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Islaud for Portland and luterinluate landings at ti.40 a. m. Arrive Portland
at 9.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
OKO. F. WEaT. Manager.
sepaodt?

ON

Notice of Forecloture of .tlort hhcc
Is hereby given that on the twelfth
day of De ember. A. D. 1»»», Alvlu E. Plummer of Kaymoud, In the
County of Cumberland,
hie

NOTICE

by
mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds. Book <41.
Page 1S7. conveyed to Gorhain .Savings Bauk. a
corporation created by law and having its ofB e In
Gorhain, in said County, the following described
rea estate, viz:
A certain lot of land, with all
buildings thereon, situated In Wostbiook, ill said
County, at the \ Mage of Cumherlaud Mills, and
on the Easterly side of
Seavey Street, and bounded as follows, viz
Commencing at a point at tbe
junction of said Seavey Street and Cottage Street,
at the Intersection of ine East side line of
Se>tvey
Street and the South side line Cottage Street ;
thence Southerly on said Seavey street
eighty
seven feet to laud ol C. U. Hunt; thence Easterly
by said Hunt's laud, at a right angle with said
Seavey Sfreet, seventy-seven feet to s. G. Conant's
land; thence Northerly by said Conant's iaan
about ilxtv feet to said Cottage street; thence
Westerly by said Cottage Street elghty-seveu ami
one-half feet to the point of beglunlng.
Boiug tne same premises conveyed to the said
PlumiDCr by W. W. Lamb by deea dated I>ec. II.
1 «S3, and recorded lu Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 508, Page 450, except a small strip
about live feet wide on tbe Easterly end of said
land conveyed by said Plunimer to said Conant
That sal Bank claims the said parcel of real estate under and by said mortgage, uni that the
condition of and lu the same has been and is brok
en. by reason whereof said Gorbam
Savings Bauk
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage
pursuant to
the statute in such case made and provided.
GORHAM SAVINGS BANK,
by iu Treasurer, Jouk A. Watibman.
Q or ham. Dec. 20. law.
dec22dlawW4w

Notice oi Foreclosure of Horixaice.
Is hereby given that on the sixteenth
day of May, A. D. 1H8S, Alvln E. Plumiaer,
of Deerlug. In tbe County of Cuinberlaad, by Ills
mortgage deed of that date, recorded in Cumber
land County Registry of Deeds. Book 441,
Pag·

NOTICE

Ui4. couveyed to (iorbam Savings Bank,
ation created by law aud having its office aeorpor
In Gorhain. In said County, the following described real
esiaie, vu: ii certain lut of land situated lu said
Deerlng, bounded as follows, viz: commencing on
the Northerly side of Hartley Avenue, at the
Southwesterly corner of land of Mrs. Koyal
Lelgliton: thence running Westerly on said Avl'iiue oue hundred and twentv feet to a stake ;
thence Northerly ninety-two feet to a stone wall,
to land formerly of K. O. J. Smith, now of James
P. Baxter; thence Easterly by said Baxter's laud
one hundred feet to laud of said Mrs.
Koyal Leightou ; theuce
the place of
to

couveyed
deed

Southerly about ninety-two feet i,.
beginning; being the saiuc lot of land
said t'iuiunier by Martha A. Uray by

dated Aorll 30, liMC. recorder In Cumberland Kegistry, Book 517,l'age
; together with
all buildings thereon.
That said Bank claims the said parcel of real
estate under and by said mortgage, and that the
condition of and In the same ha been and is brok
en, by re.isou where.>f said (Jothatu Savings Bank
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage, pursuant to
the statute lu such case inade and provided.
ΟΟΚ11ΛΜ SAVINGS BANK,
by Its Treasurer, John A. Watkkmax.
(iorliain. Dec, ao, lswe.
dec2gdlaw4wW

Portland and

Ogdens&urg R. R.

ΙΌΚΓΙ.ΑΝΊ) A MOM I REAL. LIME.
Oitf Mm rmmmlma Dtf IMtn) Wlorra P.rllniil nail H«· aal.

and until

ftirtber notice Passenger Traîna
Lear. P.rllaad as follows:

«U

for Brldgton, Fryeburg, Nu Conway·
Fabyana, Bteblenam. Lancaster. Wlili>-tl«li
Littleton, Wells Hiver, Montpeher, St lofia
■

tm.

bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal,

ton, Swaiiton, Ottdensburg anil West. Burling,
3.13 μ m. Local Purtl.iuuio Bartlett aud Inter
tneillate stations, with stage connection* to·
No. Windham, Standish, Mmlnaion,
Seliago,
Naples, ParsonSeld, Kezar Kalis, Denmark
Lovell and Conway Coruer ; also (or No
Krid^
tun, Harrison and WaterforU via. Brldgtoa.
Trail. Arrive la Parliaa^i
ΙΟ ΛΛ a. u». I rum Bartlett and Wat Stations.
Μ ΛΛ p. ai. from Montreal,
Burtlngtun aud Weil
J. HUILTUh. »<.Bi
CHAS H. FOYK H Τ A.
octldtf

Κffeet

N«f,

I,

Leave Portland, via Q. T. Railway, T.10 a. ■.·
l,ewlston 8.00; Mechanic Kalis (mixed train)
arrlvinc at W. Mlnot » t>6, K. fl.broo e
»υ;
BuekOelil V.4S; K„ Suinner
10.36, Uartlord,
10 66; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland t'30 p. in.; Lewlstou
Mechanic Palls 3.15, arming at W. Mlnot 81.6T;
27;
K. Hebron 3.97 : Buckfleld 3.00; E. Sumner 4 ι«ί
ilartlord 4.1υ; Caniou 4.25, Ullbertvtlle 4 35 p.;
"
itETURN I NO-Leave Canton 4.15, β.15 a. m.;
arriving at Portlaud tr.25 a. in., 12.O0 p. in.
NTIUR tOUiUCTIO»·.
DAILY—From W. Mlnot 3.27 p. m. lor llebr··
Acailemy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. lor W.Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. in., arriving at Ptru
6.30; Dixfleld β.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m. ; also tor
Krellun's Mills, Llvermore.
Returning, leaf·
Mexico β.0*>, DUfleld 7.00 a. m.,
arriving at Portland 12."5 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN, Su pi.
K. C. BRADFORD, Q. T. A.
oct2Mlt

iM OTWL

for the County of Cumberland,
December, 27, A. 1>. issu.
Ill case of ALBKKT L. SMALL, Insolvent Debtor.
1HIS Is to give notice, that ou the twenty-seven
th day of December, A. D. isse, a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. I'eaboily,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ALBKKT L. SMALL, of Kreeport,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of

Ί

I CURE FITS!

When I H»ty cure I 0" not uwnn tn.
t<> m.-p tnem fur ·
time ftnd thuu have them return ftffftln.rely
1 moan »riulleil eure.
I htri mule Uin
"f KITS, KPILKI'SY or FALLING
HICKNK48 ft 11ίβ-!·»ηΚ etady. Iwftrrent
n»y remedy U»cure
the worat rues. Becunse other· have failed
I» no r«Aft*n f<»r
not now receiving ft eure. ttondftt uuc« lor ft trefttlae
ftnd λ
Tree Bottle of mjr Infallible remedy. 01 v« Κ χ
ftnd P*wt
Office. It conte you nothing for ft trlftl, end L pre··
wlUrnrejrou.
Addreee Dr. Η. O. ROOT, lis P»arl 8t»*New
fork.

LA

dec"j:iA*aiiô

uu:Mtii>i:>

ubi.k

make

RAILROAD

On and nfler nu\l»\l.

Oil.

ea,

18»β, Cumi-ngrr Train· Leave
Portland a» follow*:
Foi

Hiian.t, 7.10 a. πι., via t.aaalai 120 p.
in., via ImuiH. 1.26 and 111
ui, via Aaa.laf tor Kll.tttrlb, Har lia. bar. VNate
too**». «It. Jeha, ftlnlifat. νu«l tb« l'r»n·.
ce·, Ml. *»tophru «a*l
4r«r*lMk « «*muIv,
1.2" p it».. 1.26 and 111.1Γ» p. m. F
Ημ·«·ι
Λ PUiMii «(ui* K. R
7 lOa. Ui., il 1.16 p. m.,
fi·· HUowh. *«■. Mrlfaai ni·
Dtilrr, 1.2U,
1.25, |ll. lû p. m.. %% aiervéllr 7.lu a. ai.,
*1» »*·» "»
1.211. 1.25
"··'
for
only at 5.16 p. a., (or
Hnil«w»A.
(Jnrdtarr h η «I Bit
It uaiwl< kf 7.10 a.m.. 1.26,
6.16, tll.16 p. lu., i«lh· 7.1»» a. m., 1.26, 6.16
p. in.. and on .Saturday» only at 11.16 p.
Rockluad atlU Ηα·ι a···
Κ ■»,,
7 10 a. u».. 1.2f p. ο»., Aal a·· a ad I.rwii
ι·· al H.3·' a. ru., 1.20. ft.oo ρ ut.
; I,··*· ·«··■
via Hraaawick, 7.10 a m., 1.26 til. I
... ;
Ki< uiiu«lou, tlonniortll· M iulhro( 0< k.
Ii* u«l nutl ftarllk 1 u>ou I. ill
p. in.; fc .ι, βι·
intftan vin Hrunewicb 7.10a. m ami 1.26

15y.

■

»

p. u.
▲II trains timed an above from Commercial Street
station, stop at

COKUKEitll ST. STATION.
where through tickets and UtKK&Ke check» mar
be obtained fix principal points Κα it anil WmL
(The 11.16 p. m. tr.uu Is the nigm
»pte»s wit*
sleeping ear attached anil run* every utght a·—days Included, tin otigh Ui H n|ur but uot t.
Skowli^n.m mi Miii.il.iv in
Ings or to Bella··
aud Dexter or beyona Bangor on Sunday muraIng».
Trains ar» du· In Portland aa follow,
ΓΙ»· nier»
lug train, from Augusta aid tt.ni, a.48 a. ta. ;
Lew Islou, U.60 a. m. ; the i>uj train· frou I»»
gor at 12.40 and 12.43 p.ui. ; the .ιι-»«-·οη train·
from Bangor. Walerwtu·, nat η, Augusta, Hocklaud and Lewi,ton al 6.45 p. m.. the night PaUiiuui Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.imiird Tickets. Meat t.il itcnl elaea, (··
all peèai· In ike Pmlua· m aalr al reilucerf raMa.
PA Y SON TICKER, (leaeral Manager.
P. A. BOOTHBY.Qen'l Pa·,, and Ticket Agt.
Portland. Pel. 20. 1Η3β.
octaatl

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R,
PAWttntlRK THàlil SKRVIfK,
effect aaaday, Ottaku 'it. 11M.

la

WK.MTKKN

DIVISION.

THAIKn IjKATK ΡΟΗΠΑ.1Β
Cor Ha~i»a al t7.30, te.4u a. in., 12.40, t3.3A
p. in. N«>iom far Parllnntl 7 3θ, H.3"a SI., 1.0·
Mid 4.00 p. II».
Kor %«rbere Hmcli, Pie·
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. n».. 9 30, ft. > p. m. Mar·
HiddrUrd, Kraaebuak, 7.3
rt.4»> a. rn.
12.40, 3.30. 5.30 p. m
Well» B«Sdt 7 30. 8.40
l. m., 3.30 p.
m.
Marti» fSrrwivli, Uveal
fall·, Ουτη
Kseter, tlι»%«·» Μ'Ί, Law·
reset» l.owrll, 7.30, 8.40 a r».. »? 4 ». 3.&0 p.
m.
Bocbeslrr Puroainatau nul Alla» May.
4.40 a. m., 12.4»), 3.30 p. m. .Tlaacfceoter and
CaarartI v»a Law te nee 8.40 a. m., (via Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
t Connects wltli all Kali Llnee.
H^DAY THAI*·
for Haaiaa
.00, 4.16 p. m. via Eastern IMvtsloa
to Bcarboro Cross lug.

EASTERN DIVISION.
F.r K.Mtoi« ·2.ου, ·9.οο a.m„ it.on,·β.00 a ■
■lo.toufor Portlaad t7.3» 8.00 a. m.. iiTlO
I7.lHJp. ui. t npc Kliiabnk, H.'lO a. Γη., 1 Λ>·
5.00 p. in.
Mae·. M.oO 4. in., 1.00 ρ in
Hiddef.rd, 2.00, β.ΟΟ a. in., 1.0υ, «.00 ρ
il.
Paebasalk,
bur.p.rt, Mnlra and
l.iaa, 2.00, U.UO a. in., f.OO. β.ικι p. m.
katr.aar, 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. in. Parlor and
I'ullm.iu car, on tralus leaving Boston at «.So,
j 0(| a. III., 12.so. 1.0», 4.0», 7.00 p. m., and leaving Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40,
1.00 and β.ΟΟ p. m.
Through Pullmau deeping
,-ars on trains leaving Boston at 7.IX" p. m., and
Portland 2.00 a. m.
iKroin *.rlh Her wick to Ncnrb*/· Craw-

lug via Western Division.
•Donnée»· with Rail Lines (or New York, South

West.
«Connect, with Bound Line· lor New York Boutk
West.
To leave pusengers only.
Through Tickets to .til points Wesi and South
lor sale al l'ai, a niaiiaa Tlckei Oia.e 4 ,a·
aercial Mlrrel, P,rlls.il.sa4 I'aiaa Τ ici···
ItlUec, l<> Ktclinuijf aireel.
J Α®. Γ. KUKHKK. (ien'l Manager.
D. J. FLAK HKHS, (ten. I' * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, (Ien'l Agent.
uid
uni

oct23

>ltf

NOTICE OF REMOVAL»

DR.
■

Make,

For

1

JOSEPH HICKSoN Reneral Mander.
WM. Κ1X ; A Κ, Ο. Ρ Α..
J. »ΤιPHENSUN. Suat.
Nov. 1. 1888.
of

Court of Insolvency
State of

W.

·■»·» vr

WILSON,
f».

Ke*pcctfully Informa

HVTIL,
h la numerous

patient* and frieud* <>( Portland and
Ιαvicinity, that from tin* I
crease of ht* practice I» compelled to
seek more cnmmodlou* accomniod»Uons. Hod ha* leased a suite of room*
lithe Mechanics' llall, CoiiKres.* St., Cur. tamo,
Rfhnr he has every facility U meet the wauls of
il* extensive practice. 'Hie*· room·
ary very
nmiuiodlou* ami are fitted up with al< the nnxiern
tnprotemeiit* and in elcuaut styi
I*
Adjoining
> large leeture liai I and Ihr iry which he intends
ο use this continu season ( r hifopul r and KnHe ha* also tieen minorertaiidUK Lnlur s
uned to form Clashes υf lnstruc' ion of his <vonlerfill Science of l>i.iKiio*i* kn >M ii ι·, >,.· .-icicnce
if Auotomieal and Pathological
Phrenology which
lilt a place long sought and much needed (or the
luecesslul treat meut in the médirai and mental
practice of every vocattou la life. l)r. Wilson's
sell known reputation treats all kinds u( diseases
tnd he will without taking ipiestlou*. locale your
iisea.se in a tuarvelloii* manner. I· you are sail*
led with your family Physician don't take up tb·
Doctor's valuable time.
deelltl

CONSUMPTION.
___

|«MJ0

thona«r»<U uf CMM of »η· »τ·1 fclul «η·| nf l,.ne · mMM
b»*· ft.·# η forH I "ilMMl. «η atromc limf faith la I
IhM I will ■-·>.« TWO BoTTl.·* MKI, (.«ether With * Tjf
CAUL· TKKATfMRon thUdU>—, to ,.wy ·ιι(Tarer ®l»a a»

sale by all

Agent*.

το

North we·t, Wml and MouikwtM.

Insolvency.

eod&wlm

DIRS wanted to get up Tea Clubs for our
l'un* Teas and Coffees. A host of useful articles In select from as premiums Send for Illustrated Price and Premium List Mprrinl «fieri
to ever) (rail, person that answers
this advertisement, we will send free one pound of choice
Tea. Address NAT'L. ΓΕΑ £ COFFF.E
CO.,
BuuTOJ.·, Mass.
oct22eod*w3ni

AT REDUCED BATI

Or t roi t. ChidiM. HlwMak
Olaclauli, *·. !.·«>··., Ommhm, H«||.
αα tf, Ml. Paul. *«ll l.altr
City,
Dearer, Mua Iraariece.
and ail point· ln tue

TUESDAY and FRIDAY

™

In
dtf

prit ΓΙΛ Γ
I [ill vEiil 1

and SATUROAY.

Insurance one-half the rate u
«ι·!·*··"sailing vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penii. Β. β., au·
South by connecting Hues, forwarded free jf com
mission.
HHaMgr «lo.uo.
Kouu.i Tri» βΙ».
Meals and Koom Included.
For freight or passage applv to

:i«Jr-->JCT£w
·

Ogdensburg Railway.

Arm

ererj

LISE.

From

'♦at
A

Dissolution of

WËûâtSOAY

From BOSTON eterj

NOTICE.

Portland, Jan. 4.1887.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

rron

St., and Qeoot Foot of Indu Sitml

1887.

THURSDAY,
Dec. 30
Jan. 13

PXBUVIAN.
SAK.MATIAM.
POLYNESIA*.

Jan. (i

Eichange

Rumford Falls & Burk field Kailro.d

Pcrllaad Mcrrice.
I From Portland
mtuvu
btlamer.

KSDAY,

Dec. 9
Dec. 23

7.10 λ DEI- |g|

and

I

vu Halifax.
Till

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

aad

Canada,

1.U

Offices 517

4-2

furnished front room, with
connected; also 2 rooms
or without; good location

AMD ALL

* oa

-ml

TH'KKT OFFM Ki

—

WINTKK AKKANUE.nBUT.
The

that may lawfully come before It,
office of the corporation on TUESDAY, January 11th, 1887, at naif past seven p.
m.
Per order,
Al.BRO E. CHASE, Clerk.
jan4dtd

132 NASSAU ST. (Vauderbllt
Building.

EE.T1AI.E BELP.

WANT

—

any
will be

held at the

unfurnished

as

Benson's and take no other.
Kxamiue carefully
when you buy. All druggists.
A

Portland Masonic Relief Association.

il-

room

relieve and

THE

I

1371, New

«2000

I.KT-A

Causes

MEETING.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
American Turning Company, will be held at
the office of D. W. SNOW, 38 Exchange St., on the
second TUESDAY of January. (Jan. 11th,) A. D.
1887, at 3 o'clock p. in.. for the electiou of officers
and the transaction of such other busluess as
may legally come before them.
UEO. Ε. BIRD, Clerk.
jan4dl w·

28.1

KOO.HM.

Exposure

ANNUAL

of

Ο

Cbira|·

»

STEAMSHIP CO.,
FOB

Au. A

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Honda). October 4, 1116,

New Hrauwlrb, !S*rn NcetU, Prlace Ë4ward· lal.tnd. nod I'npi- HrrM.

Merchants' Marine
THE
be held at the

nov24

R

International

Railway Compauy will
office of Messrs. Cliase. Leavitt &
Co No. 187 Commercial St., on TUESDAY, the
eleventh (11) day of January. lH87,at two o'clock
p. in., for the election of officers anil the transaction of such other business as may legally com·
before Ibeui.
JOHN Π. RUSSELL, Clerk.
Jan4dtd

annual

BROWN,

LINK
Small samples. One agent earned J34O0
SALKNNAN
others
to
in '85. Γ. O. BOX

4M

EAST PORT. CAlAIS, ST. JOHN R. 8.. HALIFAX, N. S.

For Sale iu the Original
of GerMK.C.KKTTEnBRIL-Teacher
27
man.
22 EXDOW,
Apply
STS.

up

jolo

1

A. m

AHRIVAIA
Croui 1.4-wulvu «ad Autour·, 8.26 ft. Uk.'
«
I2.i>6. .<.16 lu·!
p. in.
Cr«oi Ifoi iauoi, 8.2 λ m 12.05 «nd ft 5·» p. η»
Ρ roui (bicM||· κη«Ι TlMirrni, 12.06.
•«roui 4| arbre, 12.U6 p m.
Pullman Palace HleepliiK «*ars on
nljtht tralm
Parlor car* ou Uay train between Portland
Montreal.

m.

For Freight, Passage, or general Informât Ion
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADAH* * CI·.,
113 Mlsle Himt, Or. Hrwd XI., Beat··.

Railway Co. the
meeting of the Stockholders

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardiuian.

niMCEI.I-ANEOVS.

York.

•n

Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco, Cabin
H tee rage $30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sis.
For J il pun nod 4'hlian.
CITY OF PEKIN, salis Saturday January 22 at

—

orI»»·η. 7 11)

tu.

Fer 4·ortaHoi,
îlouire·· I,
4| iirbrr \ *1 p. nu
F«r 11 ne I* fir t«| md«I C'a at «ta,
1.8U p. ui.

f no Hum.

Portland.

UKPIHUBKN.
uud LewiaUiai, 7.1θλ.
m., Ι.ϋ

—

1701

TUB

Merchants' Narine

Vmr

m.

TICKETS M0L1>

COLON
sails Saturday January 8, noon.
From New York, pier fiet of Canal St., North
for
Hiver,
Mu· CrnBciac· via The 1-lfau···· at

2 p.

;*ΙΗ!ΊΟΑ¥, N«f· I, l«H|
ream a* folUwai

will

Vor % uburu

35

California, Japan, Chiif Central
and South America and eiico.

Nfltr

!Hd VJo ρ

—LIUΒ FOR—

annual meeting of the stockholders of this
bank will be held at Its banking rooms on
TUESDAY, Jan. 11, 1887. at 10 o'clock a. m..
for the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before thein.
J. E. WENOREN, Acting Cashier.
Portland, Me., Dec. 10, 1888.
declldtd

CAN"

I Ο It Λ 1,1.

Winter

Ba:£ «f

J. B. COY MS. Jh. Manager

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S

_

young

PniNTEK

deod&weownrmyie

octlll

Τ

The First Xatiooal

with earliest trains foi

Through tickets lur Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev
ery week (lay evening at 6 o'clock.

BANK.

travel

WANTBD-One competent to
set ads and make up forms, and with some
experience on press-work ; none others need ap30-1
ply. DAILY TIMES, Biddeford, Me.

business.

season for connection
points Deyouu.

BANIL

Press
3-1

Address
8., Care

as a

ΑΙΑ DE IIV
F. W. KINSMAN & ( Ο,, Dru^eU,
New Vork City.

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

and

irnia*

μ.

alternately leave PKANKLIN WΗ AKK, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving II

—

παν wanted-, λ man acquainted with the Maine trade to sell Flour and

WANTED—A
CONGRESS STREET.

acts

*■·

mLWAf of mm.

WINTER AKKAtfaBiUCHT·.
Oa

Winer A rrnu«emeaia.

THE ΨLRëT-CLASS HTKAMKHH

ΙΠΕ Annual meeting of the Stockholders ol
tlie Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election of seven directors :>M for the transaction of any other businessMliay
legally come
before them, will be held Μ p< ir banking house
on Tuesday, the eleventh
Mr January, 1887,
at 11 o'clock a· m.
declldtd
B. C.
Oashler.

w

1

fobô

JIATIONAL

BROWN,

1st.

BOARD.

COUGHS

ί—■

liR.wi) Ttrai

FARE ONLY $1.00,
Vail and

owner

WANTED-To lease for two years.
Address, with full particulars, F. I. MKRRYMAN. Bath, Me.
29-1

I

STEAMERS.

THE

30-1

of a horse or cow to
call at 27 PItEBLE STREET and examine
the celebrated "heat Moss" stable bedding,
makes a soft bed. absorbs all moisture, makes the
bMt fertilizer, lasts louger tliau straw and Is Its
superior in every way.
30-1

w.g.n.

BOSTON

annual meeting of the Stockholders of tbi
Cumberland National Bank, of Portland
will be held at their Banking Boom, on TU Es
DAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 1<
o'clock a. m.. for the choice of Directors and thi
transaction of any other busluess that may legall]
come before them
WILLIAM H. BOULE. Cashier.
December 10, 1S8C.
drclldtd

gentleman
\\ΓANTED—Every
ΤΤ
the

one wants their
are bleb, and In

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assayer of Maine from '76 to '83.
marlO

WANTED.

wiwuenti.

CUMBERLAND

X

Endorsed (or its Purity and Iiealthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined It.
"I have given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and And it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended lor
wholesomeness and efficiency."

_

~

on
or

ROOM

Sonoma,

Matanzas Dec 20, barque Naversink, Hall,
l'ortland; sell Uranus, Feters, do, disg.

I.ET—Store and basement, No!. 117 and
from Jan. 1st, 1887. This is
one of the finest stores In the city, with a
good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable for
a wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
a good reliable firm.
Inquire of H. E. THOMP"ON, No. 164 Brackett 8t.
29-4

TO 119 Middle St.,

No. 28, First National Bank Building;
with safe, steam, elevator and janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
jaldlw

Howes, Honolulu.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Nov 25th,slilp Jolui
Bryeo,
Murpliy, Seal le.
Ar at Dunedin Dec 1, barque Uleiieida, Corning,

New York.
Sld fin Littleton, NZ, Nov Γ>, barque Herbert
Black, Nichols, Uauieari.
Ar at l'oi t Darwin Nov 1C, ship S Κ Ilersey,
Dreen, Melbourne.
Victoria—Towed to sea 22d, ship Soltaire, Hamilton, (from Naiiahno) for San Francisco.
Λr at Nauaimo l)cc 21, ship James Druinmond,
Qui t's, Sau Francisco.
Sld 21st, ship Soltaire,
Hamilton, San Francisco
Ar at Departure liay Dec 21, snip Wilua, 'Payor, San Francisco, to load and return.
Ar at Honolulu Nov 25, barque Edw Kidder,
Astoria; Dec 11, Nellie May. Austin, Sydney.
Sld Nov 29, barque Ëdward Kidder, Urimn, for
[long Kong.
At Montevideo 3d, barque Lapland, Perry, from
Sostou, dlsg.
Ar at Aspinwall Dec 20, sell Ada Bailey, White,
'ensacola; 21st, Douirlass Hovey, Wright, do;
!2d, barque Norah, Forbes, Pensaeola.
Ar at St Kitts Dec 23, sell Sadie Wllcut, Bar>er, New York.
Sld Dec 4, sell Mclvln. Abbott, Newberu.
At Deinarara Dec 13, barque Geo M Stauwood,
■Vebber. or Boston ; Jos Baker, Eaton, for Delàrare Breakwater.
Ar at Caibarien Dec 22 sell W 11 Jones, Kalken-

LKT-A convenient tenement of Ave or
rooms to a small family without children ;
$13.00. Apply at 265 Spring St., City. 30-1

sii
1,,
rent

street;
Temple street. Apply to L. D.
WM. P. PKEBLE.

The Standard of Purity and Excellence.

Foot of India street.

ο

next, at 11 o'clock a. ro., to clioosu five Director
(or the ensuing year ami to act on
any other bun
Inès» that may legally come before them
declOdtd
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Ίιυ

BENT—Offices and

Foreign Ports.
ai ai

5l-l

LET -Λ pleasant, sunny and convenient
In
upper tenement of 7 rooms; price $13.
quire at 31 Mechanic Street, or at 8. MATH I AS,
9υ Exchange Street.
30-1

Mussey's How,

—

HYANNLS—Sailed 3d, sclis Knuna McAdaiu,
Young, iloliokcu for Bostou; Mouteeello, Henshaw. Fall lliver fordo, Mary F Pike. .Norwood,
New York for do ; S J. Nightingale. Hiliyard, do
for Eastport; brig Geo Ε Dale, Goodrich,
Bangor
for New York.
Also ski, sell Isaac Ϊ Campbell, Mayo, from Baltimore for Boston.
BOS'lON—Cld 3d, sell John H Kranz,™Mtelier,
Pensaeola.
Hid 3d. sell l'rescolt Hazcitine, lu tow, for Belfast, to repair.
Cid 4th, sell S S GilniofV, Alley, Joucsport.
PKOV1NCETOWN— 111 port 3d, sells Ira D
Stureis, New York for Portland; J Paine, Bangor
for Now i'ork ; Bertha Niekerson. Kockland for
New York; MatUe J AUes, Crockett, New York
for Portland.
SALEM—Ar 3d, sell Ε Arcularius, Strout, from
MJraunis.
SU1 3d, brig Ellen Maria, for New Y'ork.
GLOUCLSTKK—Ar 4th, barque Kate Cann, fill
Boston for Portland.
POKTSMOUTH—Belew 2d, scbs Union, Stanley, Mt Desert lor Boston; Ariosto,Elwell, Kockland fordo; Nautilus, Perkins, York for do.
BOOTH BAY —Sailed 2d, sclis Win F Green,
Crockett, Friendship for Guadaloupe ; Alfala,
Thuistou, Portland tor Ellsworth.
In port 3d, sells Kimlv J Watts, Patterson, from
St John, NB, for New York; Ν J Miller, Moiicton
for.do;.Waverly. Machlas for Proviucetown ; Ε Κ
Snialley, Bobbins, Shulee, NS, for New York;
Decora, Berry. Maeliias for do; Ε L Warren, Colsou, Belfast for Bostou; Amelia F Cobb. Sedgwick
for Bostou; Monter)', Portland for St George.

cars

let low tu the right party.

pass the door. Will be
Apply at HOUSE.

chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
ÎI^OB
Middle
also one

Passed St Helena prev to 1st Inst, ship John
for New York.
Passed Auiier Nov 2D, ships l.eonora. Morrison,
from Hong Kong for Havre; 27th, Alexander McNeil, Davis, do for New York ; 29tn, Benjamin
Sewall, Uliner, do for do.

mouth.

good ιepair; Sebago and~good cellar; horse

TO

Harvey, Stewart. Colombo

FERN ANDINA-Ar 3d, brl|r Angclia, Mitchell,
from St Pierre; sells Emma F Hart, Keen, Boston
Almeda Willev, Copeland, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, sch Μ Κ Rawley, KawRawley, Norfolk.
Cld 3d, ecus Fanny Ε Woiston, Marr, Orange
Bltill; lioval Arch, Hamlin, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON— Ar 2d, sch L G Kaminskl,
Woodburv, New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 3d, sch Jas Ponder,
Robinson. Charleston.
RICHMOND
Sid 3d, sebs Warner Moore,
Crockett, Beaufort, SC ; Edward Laineyer, Achorn
New York.
FORTRESS MON ROE-Ar 30tli, sch Mary A
Drury. Nickersou. St John, NB, for Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch King Phillip, Phil
lips. Boston.
Cld 31st, sch Walker Armlngton, Drlnkwater,
Portsmouth.
Cld 3d, sclis Ε Β Rotos, Robertson. Jackson
ville ; Annie Ε J M»rse, Lansil, New Bedford,
(and sailed) ; Ciias Ε Baylies, Hall. Provldeuce.
PHILADELPHIA- Cld 3d, sells G M Brainard,
Tollman, Delaware City and New Bedford; Jos
Souther, Watts. Wilmington, NC.
Newcastle—Passed in 3d. sch Oliver S Rarrntt
iroiu riinaueipliia lor Boston.
Kill fm Delaware-Breakwater 1st, barque Uannali McLood, for Cardenas; brig H 13 Cleaves, du;
sell Isaiali Hail, lor New Orleans.
Also .sld let, sell Nellie V ltokes, (from New
York) for St Augustine.
NEW YOKE.—Ar 3d, sell Lizzie Β Willey, Willey, Pensaeola.
Also ar 3d, sclis Maggie J Smith, Bennett, Baltimore; Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, Calais; WL
White, Ames, Boston.
Cld 3d. liar<iue Doris Eckoff, Todd, Havana; sch
John i· Merrow. chase. Portland.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Ar 3d, sell Alice Montgomery. Lavender, Providence, to load for Bostou.
NEW 11AVÈN— Cld 2d, sells Lunet, Swaine,
and Elizabeth M Cook, Clark, New York.
PKOV1DKNCE—Ar 3d, sells 'Γ W Dunn, McFarland, New Orleans; John Douglass, Jordan,
New York.
FALL KIVKK—Sid 1st, sell Paragon, Khute,
New York.
Ar 2d, sch Python, Cbauey, New York.
NAKKAGANSET—Ar 3d, seh Annie Η Lewis,
Lewis. Bangor for New York.
NEW BEDFOKll—Ar 3d, sell Jed Frye, Langley, Aniboy.
Ar 3d, sclis J W Woodruff, and David Faust,
from New York.
VINEYAliD-H AVEN— Ar 2d, sens Nellie J
Diusiuore, Parker, Amboy for Boston; H J llolway. Sanborn. New York for do.
Sailed, selis Lettie Wells. Geo A I .awry.
Passed by, a white barque, supposed the Woodside, tri m Buenos Ayres for Boston.
I η port, baruue Ethel ; sclis Cora Etta, Anita,
1. M tells, H L Wlflttou. H J Hoi way, Ν J Dinsmore, Judge Low. Susan, Maggie Bell, Jane L
Newton, David Torrey, Helen G-King, speedwell,
KhiiOeader. Ella, and lllval.
EDGAll TOWN—Ar 1st, sel) Elizabeth, Brown,
New Yolk lor Boston.
In port, schH 1.tin* J Simmons. Bulger, Amboy
for Portland, Fleetwlug, Speed, do for ltoekland ;
Anna Eliza, from Hoboken for Portland ; WmC
French. Sherman, New Bedford for do; George
Ε Present t. Truwo thy, from lloboken tor Ports-

utrunt

I, Κ T—The second story of building No.
263 and 26C Middle street, from January 1st,
1887. Beeu used for a number of years past tor
wholesale milLnery ana fancy goods. Most central location In the city; well lighted and freight
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WAKE, 255 Middle
street.
dec2tf.

Bailey, Alepy.

pinwall.

'nmrr.uu

TO

Ar at Cardenas 29th, barque Harriet S
Jackson,
Bacon, Philadelphia.
Ar at Aspiuwall prev to 3d Inst, barque
Megunticook. Hemingway, from Ship Island.
Ar at Queenstown 3d Inst,
ship Belle of Bath,
Nichols, San Francisco.
Ar at Valparaiso Nov 26.
ship Guardian.Fletclier, Port lllakely; barque Bent Webster,
Kenuey,
New York.
Sid !m Bombay Dec 14th, barque Fannie Skol
field, Turner, Calcutta.
Sid l>«c », barque Cbalmetle, Chadbouine, for
New York.
Sid fm Batavia Dec 1, barque James A
Wright,
Baker, Australia.
Ar at Galle Dec 9. ship Sunrlae,
Tlbbetts, from
Sbangbae via Singapore.
Sid fui Cliittagong Dec 6,
ship Southern Cross,

Domestic Potrs.
PORT ANGELOS—Ar 26th, ship Uichd Ρ Buck,
Carver. San Francisco.
PENSACOLA—Ar 3d, barque Henry Norweli,
Preston. Aspinwall.
Cld 3d, brig Jennie Hulbert, Southard, for As-

1

LET—House 62 Gray Street; also upper
tenament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATEKHOUSE.
dec30dtf

FBOH MERCHANTS' XÏCHANQE.

Memoranda.
Brig Ernest, from AsplnwaU for! Puerto Cortez,
in ballast, is a totol wreck en the Mosquito
coast,
having parted chains durln a storm.
Sch Hampton, from Bangor for Boston,
recently
ashore, has completed repafre at Boothbay, and is
reloading cargo.
Cberryfleld, Jan 4—Scli Lettie B. of St John,
before reported ashore at Nash's Island, will be
towed to Macluasport for repairi.

imur imu

Union street.

Brilliant, Hooper,

nov2dtf

THE

TiiPe/inv

Transfer,

..

shareholder! of the National Trader
Bank, of 1'ortlaiui, are hereby notified tha
their annual meeting will be held at their
tanktaj
on

kaaii.

Jauuary

..

National Trader» Bank.

room

7 Hi

115th Junuary.

Ralr>»l

Director* and transaction of any bu^ne*
which may legally be brought before them will b
liolden at the bank on Tuesday, Jan. 11th, lesi
at 10 o'clock a. m.
deciodul
CHARLES 1ΆΥ80Ν, Cashier.

TO

iFroin Portland

Cabin...>511, aoo, «75 Return. «100, $125, #15<
I uterineiliaIe$:i >
Keturu.. »»M)
Steerage.. $15
Keturu at lowest rate».
Fur freight or passaue, apply to
I)AVTl) TOKHaNCE » CO.,

stockholders of this bank are hereby not
THEfiled
that the annual meeting for the choir

LET—A very line house rent, parlor, sit
ting room, kitchen, twu bedrooms, all on
one floor, and two pleasant attic
rooms, water
closet, paniry etc ; seventeen dollars per month.
Inquire at HAbTINU'3 Warerooius, 114V4 Exchange Street. Also a very fluely furnished parlor chamber with furnace heat, at 22 WUmot St.

Enquire

Rlenzl, Chatto,

Frniii Avoiim'thl SI Κ Α Μ Κ KS
17 II lteceuiber. ijr KtiKr,
2«lh Oeceiiiber.iUMTAHio,

Directors, and the transaction of such other bu
Iness as may legally come before them, will b
held at the office or th^
on Wcdnesda<
tbe tilth day of January.Company,
1887. at 3 o'clock p. in.'
CHAKLES F. FLAGO, Secretary.
Portland. Dec. 15, 1H8I1.
deelSdtd
Bank

Urjm,

HHTICI, (Avonmouth Poek.

of

TO

Sell

■ ■1WTOI.

.UEKTI*<·*.

National
Portland.

ι
I* r*'III
from
I'ortlaiiil. | Halifax
nth Jan. ! etii Jan.
3d Feb.
3d Feb.
15th Feb,
17th Feb. 119th Fet

it
ι.* u u
\i,M>
ΜΙΚΛ

u*r

tilth D(«. IIUOOX,
Uth Jan. (Thkonto,
13th Jan. Ιηλμνιλ.
27th Jaii.;ORKOi>N,

annual meet lint of the stockholders of tl
THEOcean
Insurance 'Company fcr the choice

IQerchunts

J

Liverpool I

Occan Insurance Company.

LBT.

LET—To a small family lower half o.'
house No, 4 Carter street second door from

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, lltllyard, 8t John,
NB,
via Eastport for Bos. n.

Washington,

?540;

...

Ju2dly

iliincrrAtie

12·!

May.

43%
43%
42%

»«««..·.}

ANNC1L

bouse on Pine street, near Bracket! streel
recently modernized and improved, contains tw<
dining room, kitchen, bath room, (witl
parlors,
hot and cold water,) seven
chambers, plenty ο
closets and front and back
stairs, tire places ii
back parlor and dining room, uew steam
beatlui
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly palutei
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4. 00 siinari
feet. Terms reasonable.
Inquire of ROLLINS j
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtf

Absolutely

NtlU.\U UATKMi

From

oy

A·

This powder never vanes.
A marvel of purlt;
strenntli and wholenoHieuess.
More economlca
tlian the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold 1
competition with the multitude of low test, shoi t
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only i
cons. Royal Bakino Fowdkb
Co., 106 Wall 8
N. Y.

The tinder will be reward,
to 151 Hl'KING STKKK
aw

LOST.

flourishing city near Boston ; f urnlshe
complete, and paying $200 per mouth clear, yea
round; always full; low rent; good location; neve
changed hand* ; Investigate. Address J. W. FKli
GUliSON 2nd, Lynn, Uass.
13-12
For Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling

bare, ami Kara Hirer at 1.ΛΟ a.
aud mixed) a
0.1» ». a·.
far l.ark.a at >.:<· a.
ai., I.OJ M·, M
(mixed) at «.:lO ψ. m.
far aarrararM, Caakrrlaa^
Hllla,W··»
break Jaartiaa aud W aadfard'·
at T.M
aud lU.tMta. aa., I.OA, JAM, «M v.*
(uilxmi) ·«..!» p. m.
far rami tnaar
Dnrlai) ■•Ma.·.,
a.OOauil *. J« ψ. aa.
The I «Λ ι». ·. train Irom Portland connects at
It" jaart. will. Heeaar Taaarl Baal» far
the Went, aud at Waiea
lu
Kr« Verb »tu Karakk l.ia>,Vfarrnérr,
and all rail.
TU Mrria«arl<t. also with Μ *. Α Ν. V. Κ. M.
Γ ^teamer M.n vinul Houle") fui
PkiladrlpkiL
Ha II mart- W«.kiai|laa, and the
i·)
Willi Hawlaa A llbi.at H. H. fi»r tbe Hnl
Close counecllou made al w»lkraal> Jt ia
lia· wltli llirouKb trams ol Maine autrui h. κ a-«
at Grand Trunk
Portland, witn throujck
traîna of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Ticket* to all wnuU W«t and Souift
may tw liao of S. II. liKLLKN,Ticket A drill, Pi ru
Unit * K'»'li««t»r 1Hmjiit at M of Preble iltreet.
•Hoe* uol atop at Wuudford's.
oct28dtf
J. W. PKTKH» aunt-

LIVEkPOOL SERVICE, (iia Londonderry

,N Christmas evening, between West and Ne
H'K»> streeta Black Lynx Muff. The Rnd<
-, be
will
awarded by leaving at UU STATE STKEE
Jan4dtf

—

POWDER
Pure.

and Portland
via. Jloville aud Halifax.

a

MALE
Owner leaving the country wi
FOBsacrifice
for (400, Boarding and Loagln
House in

138

Veal Calves 3â7c.

Feb.
37%
87%
37%

LADIKW—When

17*.

5 ;

CORN.

—

7 nd

J

iejH'sh

water
4
8 f.ι
2 32

by returning the team

28-1

you want

Hailing between Liverpool

a

LB—Mostly I.egliori
BOX 57, Dee

4-1

94 V4

New York

day

JANUARY 5.

»

taken from C#
Will the fliiu
STOC K BRIDGE'S Musle Stoi
29-1
a

good pair ol ltui
bers that will not slip at the heel, vis
BROWN S, 421 Congress St.
28-1

PORT OF PORTLAND.

203

36»4

as
on

..

FOB M

rcturu to

-Strayed from Stroudwater
sorr
horse attached to
L«»HT
black slelith containing
nuifalo and blanket.

well-bred birds and cheap.

lng. Me.

■

MA.RIJSTE

31
*XlA

Swine-Receipts 12,353; Western fat, live, 4%
northern dressed lie.
Sheep and L;uiibs—Receipts 2,705; in lots 2 75
@4 OO; extra 4 6o@5 75.

80%
79%
79%

Sun sets
Length of
Moon sets

Public Debt Statement.

Total
Certificates held
Net cash balance

X

1886 7-WINTEB AKBAJiUEMETrs 1886

r—A Reaver Muff was
LO*Hall.
Monday evening.

please

<>n and after flaadar. ·π.
M,
IMM·, Haaaeu^r Trains will Lmh
Ptrllaadi
Vw Werrrelfr, Citai··, Afrr
JaarilM,
Xukiia, WlaJka· and ICyyi·! at T.S
a. a·, and I .OA 9- at·
far llaacknur, < aacard, and
points NurU
at l.ii}
ψ. aa.
*·' H« krairr,
Xfrla(**lr, *lln 4, Valm

LINÊT

DOMINION

VI

BOXJI618,

FOB

FOB

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sunrises
717ι„,

16

26@$4-<

bO»A

Bohemia
Devonia
Zaandam
Alaska
Circassian

21V4

COltN.

Opening

Polynesian

108

Lone island.

do

.Tan.

117VS
114V4
47%

Pacific «s of '96

Colorado Coal
Hoinestake
Ontario
Quicksilver

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

BelgenlaDd
Bothnia
Wisconsin
Werra

89

Norfolk & Western pref
Central Iowa
Don. Coal
Kurt Wavue

account

^eiiroad Receipts.
fOETLAN 1). Jau. 4.1880.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For 1'ori
iin.i ϋ7 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for conuecliDji roads 111 cars miscellaneous merchan-

Republic

Π3Μ

Held for redemption of United
States notes, act of Jan. 14,
1875, and July 12,1882
$100,000,000.00
UNAVAILABLE FOR REDUCTION OF THE DEBT.
Fractional silver coin
$26,660,936.44
Minor coin
131,422.34

70

Leeruam
Waesland
Normandie
Nevada
Eider
Sarmatiau

125M
31 Vs
63s/i

40

30

Westphalia

98
J 39

RESERVE FUND.

60
40

Germanic
Advance

MALB-A small lot ol Maine Water <i;
Co. Stock, will be sold low If applied (or
Address
1-1
City.

Portland & Itocheeter Κ. K.
ARRANGEMENT7 OF TRAINS.

Steamer* leave Franklin Wharf on
Wednesday
Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Fit
38, Fast Klver, New York, ou Wednesday, ω
at
4
lu.
Saturdays
J. Β. CO Y I. Κ. J κ.
μ.
septa ldtf
General λ κ en

LOMT

LINE!

PORTLAND & WORCESTER

YORK.

ami

-A pair of gold rlui pebble eye glass·
believe between
Moulton St., and tl
Allen S. 8. Co's., Office.
please return
li. MILLS, No. C Moulton St., and be reward»

OK

T>ULLiCTN

For NEW

FOUND—A

MALE—Some fine Angora or Coon Ca
and Kittens with extra long hair, beautle
also some Une thoroughbred female Pug
pup
small breed, 8 weeks old ; cheap. Address M.
I
UANI.KTT, Rockland, Me.. Box 993.
31-1

New York..LUerpcol....jan <
New York..Bremen
Jun I
Portland ...Liverpool...Jau
New York..Liverpool ...jau (
New York..Rio Janeiro .Jan
New York..Hamburg. ...Jan »
New York..Rotterdam..Jau I
New York..Antwerp ....Jail I
New York..Havre
Jrn 1
New York..Liverpool ....Jan 1!
New York..Bremen
Jau li
Portland... Liverpool ...Jau 1!
New York..Liverpool ...Jan 1!
New York..Antwerp —Jau 11
New York..Liverpool ...Jan li
New York..Liverpool
Jan It
New York ..Bremen
Jan 11
Portlaud ...Liverpool ...Jan 2<
New York..Hamburg ...Jail 2<
New York..Glasgow —Jan 2:
New York. Amsterdam J ail 2'.
New York..Liverpool ...Jau 2£
1
Portland.
Liverpool...Jau 21

Oregon

; 80 VÎ

50

30

Arizona
Saale

28
1951
32 M
49<M

30

60

FKOM

23

Cash held for matured debt and
interest unpaid
20,924,912.86
Fractional currency..
5,376.78
Total available for reduction of
the debt
$241,902,664.04

8

MATANZAK.
Bark Endeavor—500 sliooks
Ποιο l,os shooks 300 prs heads 438
empties 100
drums tisti 700 boxes herring.
A lady sent a note ta a newspaper to get a receipt to cure the whooping cough in a pair oi
twins. By a mistake a receipt lor pickling onions
was unconsciously inserted and
lier name attached. and she received this answer through the
auswers to correspondents.—"Mrs. L. H.B.
If
not too young skin them
pretty closely, steep iu
scalding water, sprinkle tliein plentifully with salt
and immerse them for a week in a strong brine."

llls/i

new

F

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPAS

4J

purse containing a small sum
money, silver coin. The owner can have t
same by proving property and
paying (or this a
vertlieineiit. Inquire at DWI.NAL PKIDE
MVKKV STABLE, Saccarappa, Maine.
«·!

1060, years old, good style and driver; no u
him. Will sell low.
fc. K. SHAW, Junitli
York and Pleasant Streets.
3-1

once.

end, asba

west

Γ which the owner can have by calling at X
C'ONGKKSf·» STKEET.

for

8AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

12V!

Hocking Valley

47

l&.'ujl 3€
60» M
28®

ard
astor

Canary seed..

Blasting
Sporting

Tenu,

k

139^
..

Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan K1
Mobile,& Ohio
Morris & Kssex
Oregon Nav
Wells. Fariro Kxpress

39444
42

BflV.

113

East Tenn, 1st pref
do 2d pref
Alton <k l'erré I Haute
do d"b
Boston Air Line, pref
Burlin ttou & Cedar Kapids

OU.

1

60
27V

»

UOCSD-On Congress street,

fob MALB-A bay horse Hainbl
HOKNE
touian stock; stands 10.3 high, welg;
β

lid; Club wheat at 7s lodges. Corn—mlxe
Western at 4s 7V4d ; peas 5s (id. Provisions,
it.
Pork 62s ud; bacon 34s 6d for short
clear.Chees
63s for American ; tallow at 23s Vd lor
American
lard, 35s Ud.
LIVi.KPjOL, Jan. 4, 1887.-Cotton marke
firm—upiands at 5>4d; Orleans 5V»d; sales 10
OOO bales ; speculation and
export 1000 bales.

107 V<

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. 8. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
E.

κ t ■ ι. tto a η*.

FOB

7s

19
43

Lour and rornn.

MALIC—A first-class screw cutting to
lathe, with large assortment ol tool* ; 1 uni
hand power shaper; 1 small portable for»
anvil, etc., 1 Fleetwood Jig saw. X lollght lnca
descent dynamo with lamps. Inquire of C.
DAM, No. 34 North street.
4-1

LONDON, Jan. J4, 1887.-U. S. 4s, 131. I
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 4. 1887.-Quotations—Wli
ter Wheat 7s6ds7sSHl:
Spring wheat 7sd 9d{

94V.
63*/.
157
91

St Paul % Jinaha
do prei

1 251

NniW.
15® 2on ask
2 25®2 3C
84® 401
Nnvnl NloiT·.
35®2
ar ψ bbl
3 00®3 25
75®3 001 'itch (C Tar)3
25® 3 Bt
50®2 00|i Vil. Pitch... 3 25a3BC
25@2 501] '.osin
3 00@4 OC
25λ1 76 Π urpt'ne, gall 41 a48
750.4 00 i< lakum
6V4®7V4

133V
10

Northern Pacific
aollnref
Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central
New York,.Chtcago & St. Louis
do pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Transcon
Pacific Mail....
Panama
Pullman Palace
Heading
Kock Island
St Louis & San; Fran
do pref
1st pref
St. Paul
St. Paulipreferred
St. Pau;, ni inn. ii.Man

27®

FOB MLB.

account.

do pref
MlssouniFaciflc
New Jersey Central

Creamery

(Hit Edge Ver
Choice

—

When

—

14%®

inilCRLLANKOIII.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Jan. 4, 1887,-Consols
100% fc
money and 100 15-16 tor

33

Erie preferred
Illinois Central
Ind., BI00111.I& Western
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
Louisville & Nasn
Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Minn, ei sr. Louis

IS u tier.
» lb ..28®

l.riuou·.
Palermo
3 50®4 ot
Messina
3 76@4 0(J

WIT AND WISDOM.
can

Sage

Evaporated t>lhl2®13c

Fairfield, Ε. II. Evans.
(iFamiiiigton, 1). H. Kuowlton.
CJ&ardiner, Palmer & Co.
illGorham, Jas. H. Irish & Oo.
HLewlston, Chandler & Estes.
''Long Island, T. M. Glendenulng.
^Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas,
^Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
iiOld Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
1 'Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews. R. H. Burnham.
»fSacearappa, C. H. KUby.
t Waoo, H. B. Kendrlck & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
1 Sprlngvale. C. H. Pierce.
1 So. Parts, A. M.
Gerry.
HiThamaston, 8. Delano.
Vtnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. BUss.
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

Erie

«ι.....
Vermont.... 13 Vi®14
N.Y.
13
14

factory

SAVANNAH, Jan. 4, 1887. Cotton Is quie
middling 9 ll-iec.
CHARLESTON, Jan. 4,1887.—Cotton Is flrn
middling a Vac.
MEMPHIS, Jan. 4, 1886.—Cotton Is firm; ml<
dliag Of.
MOBILE. Jan. 4, 1887.—Cotton Is
firm; mil
dllog 8 15-ltSc.

iSst

Top....»2»/«(oD»2
Apple·.
Timothy Seed2 2B&2
1G0@2 7I Clover
9
&1

i>bb'

"

"How far

The following New York itock market 1· r
ceived dally. l«y private wire, by Pulton, Crock!
& Co.. No. 38 Exchange street. Portland, Me:
Adams Express
18»
American Express
107
CentraHPacitlc
41
Chesapeake & Ohio
9
Chicago Λ Alton
143
Λ
Chicago Alton preferred
160
Chicago, Burlington Jfcl.yuincy
137",
Del. A Hud. Canal.
Dei., Lack. & west::;:;:::::;;:::::;
Denver & Kio Grande, new
^Γ.::: 2β

Scaled

—

;
Exchange St. ; Goold, corner
Chestnut 8ts. ; Lanagan, ««lOxtord St.Congr
; Chi

teraou, 2

Herring

fm*f.V,tilaraii PA* T. A, MOT* Ml ΓμτΙ R «Γ9

uctlieodJm

no? H

*

PERSONAL.

THE PRESS.

Mr. H. M. Russell of this city, lias gone on
ι trip to Belle Union, Florida.
Mr. T. W. Calvert, editor of the Lewlston

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 5.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
«OVERTIKEJIKNTII TO-BAÏ

NIIW

AMUSEMENTS.
P. L. S. B. S.—7th Annual B&!1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Continued Sale—X. John Little.
Dre*s Goods—Rtnes Bros.
Millinery—John E. rainier.
Wanted—Situation,
Portland Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument Asso
In

lnsoiveney.

Dissolution.
A Rare Opportunity.
Combination (iarments—M. E. Fairweather.
Wanted—A Situation to Travel.
For Sale—Holiday Slippers.
Wanted—A Nurse.
Board of Trade.
Studies of Dante.
Just Arrived—0. W. York.
Advice te ITlalhrt-·.—MRS.
WINSI.OW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting; teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, **1 the little cherub
awakes as "bright as a button." It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the
gume, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
kowels, and Is the best knowu remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-eve cents a bottle.

tauie

SM&W&wly

MAKE YOURSELF A NEW BODY.

Purge away the old, diseased and worn out
body, said Dr. Brandreth. Replace the discharged
matters of the system with good, simple food and
thus build up a new and sound body lu place of
vue icpuir

dim uisr;i»eu.

r.vei

y

iiinn KiRiuiu Kiigvr

renewed" at least ouce In two or
tliree yearn, else lie would soon break down completely. Tills renewing process Is easily brought
about by purging wltlt Bhandreth'u Fills.
They put new life Into old bodies.
that lie muet be

From Iter. H. P. Torsey, 1). β., LI.. /)., late President Maine H'etleyan Seminary and Female

College,

Hill,

Kent's

Me.

"Or.

F. W. Kinsman: Dear Sir,—For
live years the students under my care have used
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam, and have, 1
think, tonnd It second to 110 other remedy for
throat and lung troubles."
MWSSw
jail 3
She has two eyes so soft and blue.
And such aehy coquettish way;
And when she shyly comes to you,
You think of fields and .Vew-»notrn Hay.
(J. & E. Atkinhok.)

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, Injure the complexion, Induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. ltemove the cause by using Carter's Little
Liver Fills.

One

a

dose.

Jani

d&wlw.

The real estate of the lato Thomas U. Lortug.
the comer of Pearl and Oxford streets, will be
sold at auction at 3 o'clock today.

on

SUPERIOR COURT.
IlEFOKK JUDO Κ llONNEY.

In until after the

grand Jury report.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFUltK JUDGE OOULD.

Tuesday.—(icorge Burns and Henry Joues;
intoxication. Each 20 days county Jail.
Oeorge Burns and Henry Jones ; affray. Each
fined #!> and oue half costs.
James lleddy ; obstructing sidewalks. Fined 86
and costs.
James Beddy; resisting officer. Fined $50 and
cost*.
«.

Htepheu Ward; Intoxication. Ten days county
Jail.
_J
BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The Ocean Insurance Company has declared a dividend of $!> u share.
The harbor was frozen over yesterday,
from Fish Point to Hog Inland.
The Sarmatian, of the Allan line, arrived
at Ualifax Monday, [and will be here this

morning.
We understand the late Charles D. Turner
had a policy on his life, at the agency of W.
I). Little in the Mutual Life Company.
Mr. S. P. Robert Trescott of Boston, is ex-

collection of forty water colors at
Stubbs' art gallery in Congress square.
The SDecial meetings at Chestnut street
vestry are developing a considerable interest.
Mr. Bashford will preach this evening npon
"A King's Blunder."
Mr. George W. Shaw, lately with Mr.
Stone, the apothecary, corner ol Green and
Congress streets, has bought Mr. Sander-

hibiting

■"*-

a

on's store at Rochester, Ν. H.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the Church of
the Messiah will hold its annual meeting in
the vestry of the church this afternoon, at 4
o'clock. A picnic supper will be served at
6.30 o'clock.

There

are

of

seven cases

diphtheria

re-

in Portland.
One at 4G Hanover
street, at '40 Brackett, 8 York, 003 Portland,

ported

upper part of Congress, Grant near Sherman, and 7 Pleasant street.
The annual meeting of the Maine branch
of the Woman's National Indian Association will be held |in this city Monday, Jan.

24th, afternoon and evening.

Rev. Dr. Pepper, of Colby University, will address the

meeting.
Detective True met with quite a serious accident Saturday evening, while on his way
home. In crossing a piece of icf sidewalk,
he slipped and fell, spraining his back. The
accident Is liable to keep Mr. True in-doors
for some time.
The toboggan slide is in excellent condition and largo numbers are daily in attendance.
Last evening many Portland dry
goods clerks tried the slide. This evening
there will be a largo excursion from towns
alo»e the Maine Central.
It was bright and eloax
yesterday, but the
cold was intense. Only on one day last winter was it colder, and then
tpe mercury was
but two degrees lower than yesterday. The
svercury indicated from seven to twelve below zero in the city yesterday. Out in the
suburbs it was down to twenty below zero.

^

The County Commissioners.
The Board of County Commissioners met
yesterday morning, all three members,
Messrs. Nutter, Tolman and liuhhard being
present. The Clerk of Courts Mr. B. C.
Stone, said it devolved on him to call them
together for organization as clerk to the
Board and instructed them by statute as to
the method of organization.
The Board
then designated Hon. Henry Nutter as their

\

chairman.
Messrs.

Chaplin

and

Prince,

the two retir-

ing commissioners, have proved not only
efficient, but exceedingly valuable county
officers. They have been familiar with ail
the details of the office and have thus been
enabled to conduct its affairs ou strict business principles.
They are parted with with
respect.
■IV

■

uuilbj

tljirig

The revival meetings that

—

DHIIU.

are

being held

at Morrill's Corner are still Increasing in in"
terest and power. Last Sunday Mr. C. M.
Bailey was present and added much to the
interest by his earnest and business-like
manner of presenting the truth.
In the afternoon and evening the hall was completely
filled by a very attentive audience.
Friends
of the cause were present from West Fal-

mouth, Cumberland Mills, Woodford's Corner and the city.
Evangelists Allen and
Jones will continue to hold meetings every
afternoon and evening during this week. It
is expected that Mr. Bailey will be present
next Sunday.
A Splendid Meteor.
A magnificent meteor was seen in this
city
Monday afternoon, a lew moments after fire

o'clock.

The observer was standing Jon Exchange street in front of the Post Office,
looking towards the St. Julian Hotel when
he saw low down in the heavens just above
the hotel, what appeared to be a sky rocket,
but was a slowly moving meteor.
It was
very brilliant.
Our Richmond correspondent writes: A
brilliant meteor was seen to pass slowly over
this town about 5.15 Monday afternoon, moving from south to north and was visible until it disappeared below the horizon.
Studies of Dante.

'

We would call attention to the class
for the study of Dante which will be conducted by Mrs. Cavazza. Mrs. Cavazza's litcrary abilities are well known and under her
guidance the beauties of the great Italian
poet will be brought out at their best. The
advertisement gives full particulars.
Letter Carriers'

Report.

The following is the letter carriers' report
for December :
Delivered.

1U2.4II4

Letters
Postal cards

papers

40.210

I·.·*

101,813

the

Merchants

Exchange
;

The Wide Awake in its prospectus for
i887, announces a story, "A Yankee School
Mistress," by Mrs. II. G. Howe of Bangor.
Don Seitz. well known in Oxford county,
who has been on the staff of the Brooklyn
Kagle for three years, will represent that paper at Albany tills winter.
Kev. D. W. LeLacheur will deliver his popular lecture "Courtship and Marriage" at
the Methodist church at South Paris on the
evening of January 12th.
Mr. T. S. Bridgham of Buckfield, has been
the recipient of several windfalls lately. His
pension was increased to $1."> per month just
prior to his appointment in the Portland
Custom House.
Gov. Robie and Mrs. Robie will remain in
the city until Friday, when they will return
home. The ex-Governor will make occasional trips to the Capital during the session to
see how matters are
progressing, although
no longer occupying the gubernatorial chair.
—Kennebec Journal.
Mr. R. H. Stanley of Bangor, is writing a
book to be called "Eastern Maine and the
Rebellion." It will be a work of 400 pages,
and will give an account of the part the soldiers of the Eastern part of the State took in
the Civil War. The book will be issued in
the

spring.

Mr. James L. Tryon, formerly of the
who for the past year has been city
editor of the Bangor Commercial, has received the position of night editor of the Argus, made vacant by the death of Mr. Higgius. He will enter upon his new duties
next week. Mr. Tryon is a young man of
good ability and has many friends who wish
him success in his new field of labor.
George Van Dyke, Lancaster ; J. O. Proctor, Gloucester; J. L. Keith, Grafton; H.
Chase, Augusta ; W. S. Pierce, Great Falls ;
F. Reed, Augusta; G. L. Green. Utlca, N.
Y. ; F. P. Thayer, S. G. Chaseboro, New

Press,

Vrtrl.

1Λ

Crnlth

IT

Vf„T
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W

A

A
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Carlton, Boston ; Ο. Η. Rixfond, Highgate.
Vfc ; W. F. Smart, Greenfield ; and A. H.
Tenett, Springfield ; were among the guests
at the Falmouth Hotel, last evening.
The Bt-Itev. Horatio Potter, D. I)., LL.
D., D. C. L., sixth bishop of the diocese of
New York, died at his residence in New
York last Sunday. His father, Joseph Potter, was a native of Coventry, Eng., and
Bishop Potter was one of a family of 10 children. Bishop Horatio Potter was graduated
from Union College, Schenectady, in 1826,
and was ordained deacon in July of the following year. He was ordained a priest in
December, 1828, and first entered upon his
clerical duties as rector of Trinity Church,
Saco.

Toksday.—The January criminal term was
opened tills morning witli prayer l>y Kev. Dr.
Baehford.
The grand Jury Is the same that served at the
September term. The «traverse Juries will not
come

iazette, was at
ast evening.

Collected.

157,103
34,103

20,606

In Memory of Logan.
Bosworth Post G. A. H., have decorated
Grand Army Hall in admirable fashion in
memory to the lamented Gen. Logan.
From a point In the centre of the ceiling
black and white cambric is festooned to all
parts of the hall, and the sides of the
hall
are
also
festooned
with
with
the
same
material.
Over the altar
is suspended a white dove that bears in its
beak a streamer of red, white and blue tied
with mourning ribbon. In its talons it bears
a wreath of immortelles with the words "At
Kest." On the altar stands the eagle with

bowed, evidently looking

head

at a

photo-

graph of Logan beneath him. In front of
the altar stand two stackc of muskets,
with the guidons of the post supported by
them. From the guidons is suspended a bugle also decked with mourning, and beneath
it, on the floor a drum with a mourning ribbon run across the snare. The draping was
done by the hall committee of the post by
order of the National Commander and the
hall will remain draped for sixty days. The
committee is to be congratulated on the taste
shown by them in the execution of their
work.
Took Their Final Vows.
At the Convent of Mercy yesterday morning, the solemn and last vows of that ol'der
were taken by two
highly
accomplished
young ladies who were known to the world
as

Miss Mary Josephine Multy of Bangor

and Miss Annie Gertrude

Flaherty

ot this

city. The latter graduated from St. Elizabeth's Academy in 1884, and delivered the
valedictory. High mass was celebrated by
the lit. liev. Bishop Healy, assisted by Fathers Murphy and Linehan.
After an able
sermon by the eloquent Father Harklns of
Boston, the vows of the order were taken
by the novices, Miss Multy taking the name
of Sister Marv Louis anil Miss Flulmrt»

M.o

οί Sister Mary Magdelen. Among the
clergy present for the occasion were Rev.
Fathers Murphy, V. G., of St. Dominic's,
Linnelian and McDonough of the Cathedral>
name

Doherty

Augusta, McSweeny

oi

of

Bangor,

I)uddy oi Great Falls, Ν. H., and Ilarkins
of

Boston1
Cen. Brown's

Resignation.

The following is the text of the letter
nouncing Gen. Brown's resignation :

an-

Headquartkbs First Brigade, )
Maink

Volunteeb Miliatia,;
ΡυκτυΛκυ, Jan. 1, 1887.)
Hon. Frederick JlolUe, Governor and Commun·

iler-in-Chu/
sir—I

beg herewith to tender my resignation as
liriL'. General, commanding the First
Brigade,

M. Vi H.
1 need only to add to the communications which
1 have made to you personally, my profound
appreciation of your kindness and my thanks lor
myself and the militia generally for your official
acts in the luterests of Better
discipline and service.
1 have the honor to be, sir
Your obedient servant,
John Mauruali. Brown,
Brev. Brig. Gen. U. 8. V., Brig. Gen.
Commanding
First Brigade.

The Commander-in-Chief holds the resig'
nation under advisement.
The resignation
is much regretted on every hand.
General
Brown has been a most efficient and faithful
officer and has been exceedingly popular.
For several years he was Colonel of the First
Regiment. If the resignation is accepted the
field officers will elect his successor.
Burnham's Toboggan Slide.
Last evening was a merry one at the slide.
In addition to the general attendance a large
party of ladies and gentlemen from different
dry goods houses were present and to say
that all were thoroughly pleased is but mildly expressing it. There will be large parties
present while the weather holds favorable.
Thursday will be the crowning event of the
season.
A laige excursion will be run from
all towns on the Maine Central Railroad as
far as Augusta and the very low rates will
surely bring loaded trains, The slide was
never in better condition and with the
inoon,
electric lights and torches a scene is produced
which must be seen to be appreciated.
Portland Base IBall Team for 1887.
A letter from Manager Spence yesterday
announces that he has secured for the coming senson the services of another pitcher,
named McGrury. McGrury is a young Brazilian, who has played on several amateur
teams. Last season O'Rourke made an effort
ΚιΛ ιι,.η.

which lie did not care to leave. This season
McQrury was induced to sign with Portland
principally through the advice of O'Rourke.

The following lis the Portland team for

1887,

as now

made up :

Pitchers—Davln, McGrury. (Hatfield).
Catchers—Dully, Tliayer.

Foreign Missionary Society

At the regular monthly meetiDg held Monday at the Second Parish Mrs. Hobbs and

Mrs. A. B. Cole read papers, Miss Robinson
sang a

solo,

remarks were made

by

ey and McAlpine.
In the absence oi the Mayor Col.
ivas chosen chairman, pro tem.

Merrill

passed.
Ordered,

That there shall be a general examination and test in the different studies
In the Grammar Schools In the week preceding the February vacation, and also in the
week preceding the long vacation, being the
last week of the school year, and promotions,
in so far as they depend upon ranks, shall
be determined by the results of these two

examinations;
Also, a preliminary examination, for the
purpose of testing the attainments of indiidual

pupils

and their fitness for the several

classes, shall be held in October, in each year,
Anything in Chap. VIII. Sec. U, of Rule»
and Regulations of the School Committee inconsistent with the above ordei is hereby re-

pealed.
IN Board

Sciiooi. Committee, )
January 4, 1887. )
Ordered, That the Principal of the High
School record or cause to be recorded, in a
book kej)t by him for that purpose, the rank
attained by each pupil in each study as
shown by the results of the stated examinations at which said pupil is present, also the
Rvernffc rank of onrh ltmtil for
th« several
studies at said examinations:
That the said book shall lie kept at the
High School and belong to the School Department of Portland, and be a part of the
permanent records of said department, and
said record shall be subject at any time to
the Inspection of the (Superintending School
Committee or any member thereof :
That the Honor Parts for the graduating
of
exercises of each
class
the High
School so far as they depend upon l he
each
rank
of
pupil for the
average
full course, shall be determined by the record kept as above stated, excluding from the
computation the results of the last examination prior to graduation :
That no pupil in said High School shall be
informed of the rauk in any study, or the
average of ranks of any other pupil in the
said school.
That in case the rank of any pupil falls
below 75 per cent, In any study the principal of said High School shall immediately
notify the parents, or guardian, or person
having the said pupil in charge, of that fact.
That the principal of the High School be,
and is hereby authorized and directed to
procure a suitable book for the purpose of
keeping the records as above stated.
In Koabd of School Committee, j
December 27,1880.
)
Ordered, That hereafter there shall be rebut.
written
in
the
two
examinations
quired
High School in each year, viz: One in the
week preceding the February vacation and
one in the week preceding ihe close of tlie
school year; and that the rank of pnnils for
promotion and other purposes shall be determined by the results of these two examinations. Hut tiie Principal of the High School
may order special written examinations of
individual pupils at any time when in his
opinion it may be necessary to test the proficiency of the pupils.
of

Fire Losses in

Portland for

1886—

Whew?
To the Editor nf the Press:
The fire insurance agents of this city have
paid out for losses that occurred iu 1880, half
a ton of gold!
Not only that, but about forty thousand dollars in excess of the value oi
a ton of gold !
And this amount is more
than the net premiums received by all the
Companies represented at the different agencies in Portland. The value of a ton of gold

is $(>02,000.
Still no heed appears to be given by the
committee on fire department to the unanimous request of the Portland Board of Fire
Underwriters sent in to them months ago, to
place more hydrants and fire alftrm boxes in
localities where large values are concentrated, and to have all the b»xes changed so
that they can be opened instantly, and the
alarm given without a key.
This system is now coming into vogue in
the r-incipal cities, and we ought not to delay longer in this matter a single day. \Ve
have had examples enough and costly ones
too, that show us that the keys should all be
called in, and the boxes be left free for instant action.
Now for the proof of the
need of
the above changes.
On the
Gth of November, 1882, a fire was discovered
at the head of

Widgery's wharf,

on

the corner of Market and Commercial
streets, and the nearest one on the south and
west upon Fore street, at the corner of Union street. It is in evidence that more than
ten minutes filansfld aftpr the disnnverv nf
the fire before the alarm was rung in, and
the delay was caused by tljoec who discovered the fire in not knowing or forgetting
where the alarm box was located.
ÏÏad timely notice been given, we might
have escaped with a loss of α few thousand
dollars, instead of which we met with a loss
of $123,000, with a strong prospect at one
time of its sweeping everything on the easterly side of Commercial street to the Portland bridge. This case is only one of many
that illustrates the need of more fire alarm
boxes. Now for the keyless boxes which we
so much need.
At the nre at Bobbins' livery
stable last spring, where many valuable
horses belonging to the boarders were roasted to death, and in fact, iwhere many men,
women and children barely escaped with
their lives, Mr. John Coyne, who lived in a
frame dwelling adjoining the stable, savs he
was awakened by the unusual noise made
by
the horses, and saw at a glance that the stable was on fire. He awoke hie wife instantly, tôld her to arouse the children and the
old lady in the house, and without waiting
for scarcely a shred of clothing ran barefooted to tne nearest fire alarm box to give
the alarm.
lie went to the house where the key was
was kept, rang and rang the bell, pounded
on the door again and again, while at the
same time calling at the top of his
lungs,
fire! fire!" But all in vain, all of this was
of 110 avail as he could not strike the alarm
or rouse anyone to give him the key.
Mr.
Coyne says he kept this up what seemed to
him over ten minutes, until lie
duty
thought
to his family to perhaps save their lives,
called him back home. At last the blaze was
observed by a policeman id a distant locality
and an alarm finally rung in. By the time
the engines could get a stream of water on
the fire, some five or six buildings were all of
a light blaze.
Being in a thickly settled locality of frame buildings, had there been a
wind that night, we could have barely escaped a conflagration, such headway had
this fire obtained before a stream was put on,
and still the fire department were as prompt
as usual and worked liked heroes, their experience showing them at a glance the great
danger to the city of a conflagration.
If any member of the city government, or
any private citizen, would like to ascertain
for himself whether he thinks we are unduly
alarmed in regard to these matters, let him
ask any member of the fire department from
the chief engineer down, if they did not
on

1

1

κ:~

Hon. W. W. Thomas delivered his

High School.
Bayard Lodge, Knights of PythUs, has
sleeted the following oflicers :
Chancellor Commander—W. C. Allen.
Past Chancellor—L. S. A ivy.
Vice Chancellor— A. W. Parsons.
Prelate—Elgin C. Verrlll.
Master at Arms—Γ). C. McCann
Keeper of ltecords and Seal—M. B. Knight.
Master of Finance—Willis F. Strout.
Trnstee for three years—A. J. Cash.
ltepresentatlves to Grand Lodge—J. Λν. Lowell,
S. It. Dyer.
SACCAKAPPA.
Deputy Sheriff Chute went to Thomaston

to return Harry La Bounty, a
Frenchman belonging to this village, who
liad been arrested in that place on the charge
if defrauding Mr. Libby, his landlord, out of
j $in board hi 11,''also for stealing an overcoat from said Libby.
Messrs. Warren and Towle have completed

yesterday

their two tiouses on Main street, of the same
jimensions and architecture, and fitted them
up very handsomely, thereby adding very
much to the improvement of the old surroundings and the public street.

Preparations

Mrs. C.

H. Daniels and Mrs. Fenu, and a thank
offering of $6!» made. Mrs. Fenn and Mis·
Crie will forward the names of all those
ladies who will attend the annual meeting of
the Board to be held at New Haven.
Crushed His Arm.

Yesterday morning, while J. L. Watson,
the coal and wood dealer on Lincoln street,
was sawing wood with a circular
saw, his
coat sleeve caught in the belt. In an instant
his arm was drawn in and crushed from the

hand to the elbow. He was taken to a surgeon's, where his wounds were attended to.
He is now doing as well as could be ex-

pected.
Franklin Wharf Co.
The Franklin Wiarf Company yesterday
held its annual meeting and clected the following officers :
President—Charles Fubes.
Secretary and Treasurer—1.. W. Fubes.
Directors—Charles Fobe», J. B. Cuitls, W. G.
Davis, C. S. Fobes, A. A. Strout.

making for cutting ice on
will be a large amount

are

the river. There
housed this winter.
Mr. Cumtmnge, brakeman on the Portland
& Rochester road, will be obliged to suffer
the loss of the two first fingers and thumb of
liis left hand by the injury received two
weeks ago.
The report on cold weather Monday and
Tuesday morning at this village was 25°
below zero.
K.
DEEBINO.

At the meeting of the Village Improvement Association, held Moadiiy evening, the
constitution was amended giving the executive council power to fill vacancies in the list
of officers ; reducinglthe life membership to
$10 when paid in one sum.
'Πια fair

(lia

o/l

naf

*■

their hands when they arrived at this
Iiobbin's fire ? As is well known, most of
the fires occur in the night-time and much
on

valuable time is lost at almost every fire in
obtaining the key and sending in the alarm.
There is only one trouble attending it, the
danger of malicious false alarms. That can
be regulated by a suitable fine, and if it becomes troublesome, a reward can be offered
which would speedily put an end to that

business.
The fire loss for the United States and
Canada during 1880, have been $ni>,<i00,000,
which is largely in excess of previous years.
Equal to about 195 tons of solid {/old gone up
in smoke and tiaine. IIow long can this

waste continue and leave accompanies to insure property?
Since 1800, (only 2U years) 5'J2 companies
have failed or retired from business. Does this
look as if the rates were profitable? Over
eighty millions of capital was either withdrawn or been hopelessly sunk.
Is this an
indication of large profits ? We think not. Men
do not voluntarily withdraw their money
from a business that is paying them a fair
return on their investment. Neither do men
put up hundreds of thousands of dollars to
form an insurance company that may be
swept out of existence in a single night,
simply for the purpose of belonging to a
charitable institution, as many seem to think
they do.
Fire insurance, like every other commodity
in the mercantile market, lias a certain legitimate price based on the cost of the indemnity and a fair return for the transaction of
the business ; to go below it can only result
disastrously, since it is merely and manifestly conducting business at a loss. To come
back to the losses in our own city ; it needs
no Uisliop mind reader to fortell an increase
of rates of insurance in this locality unless
the city government takes all the precautions
to which a city of this size is fairly entitled
to, and show a more liberal spirit to the fire
department in all its branches and keep
up abreast of the times.
Let us, as a city
do our share towards cutting down this
enormous fire waste.
W. A. Jr.

Book-binding of every description done In

AV. Α..

on the
on the

planting

of
table until
voted
to the ladies' committee on fair and Manager
Tucker of the Maine Central road, and it
was voted to hold a festival January 15th.

trees was

accepted and laid

were

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MILK.

The sale of seats for Mr. George C. Miln's
performances opened at Portland Theatre
yesterday, and met with {a ready sale. The
Denver News says of him;
"To enact such
a role, as we have said, [requires comprehensiveness of intellect, swiftness of emotion,
and great dramatic power. In none of these

particulars was Mr. Miln disappointing. He
acts thoughtfully.
The spectator is never
permitted to feel that he Is wandering. He
thinks before he acts, and his thoughtful-

not only in the momentary
changcs of facial expression, but in the careful attention to the detail of action and to
the elaboration of each scene."
Mr. Miln
will appear as Bertuccio, in "The Fool's Revenge, Thursday night.
LELANI) t. POWEII».
Tonight, Mr. Powers, the favorite impersonator will appear in the Stockbridge course
at City Hal), assisted by Miss Baldwin, soprano, and Mr. Murray accompanist. He
is

ness

seen,

will represent all of the leading characters
in Dickens' "David Copperfield.
The Buffalo Express calls him the "master of a rare

art."

NOTES.

continued her suecessful
engagement at the Hollii Street theatre, Boston, Monday evening, with the presentation
of the character of Rosalind, in Shakespeare's "As You Like It." The part ot Rosalind is one of Mme. Modjeska's best, and
seems specially adapted to her charming
grace of manner and versatility of interpreting and expressing changing thoughts and
Mine.

Modjeska

feelings.
Miss

Fortescue

won

Monday, in Boston, and

Tho Iris.
The contracts for repair on the lighthouse
tender "Iris" have been awarded by the
Secretary of the Treasury as follows : For
hull, Nathan R. l»yer, Ferry Village, $532 ;
for boiler, Quinn & Co., Portland, $1700.50;
for machinery, the Portland Company, 81,-

F. 0. BAILEY Λ CO., AUCTIONEER».

Those interested
requested
above date, at tax Main Ht., Haeeardec30d2w
8. E. UULLIYKH.

ary isih.
meet on the

appa.

over

our

MARRIACES.

We are leading in bargains.
We have positive evidence by the throngs of customers and amount of sales
that we record on our books every day. To keep up the
excitement from Tuesday's sales, we offer Wednesday
and Thursday in our Domestic Depart ment, one ease
10-4 Bleached Sheeting at 20 cents, worth 25 cents.
Two bales Lock wood 4-4 Cotton in remnants at 5 1-2
cents, worth 7 cents.
One case bleached 4-4 Fruit of Loom Cotton in remnants at 8 cents, worth 10 cents.
One bale 40 inch unbleached Lock wood Cotton at 6 1-2
cents, worth 8 cents.
One case Cotton Flannel in remnants at 10 cents,
worth 18 cents.
Our entire stock of best quality Prints at 5 cents per

αΛη

Nlno(rapkr·
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type writing. Day and evening sessions.
Send tor circular.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (gmd flPu/niei,
$cok,

Job

LOCKE St

One case American Satines at 12 1-2 cents.
One case Apron Check Ginghams at 8 cents,
10 cents.

INSTRUCTION LI ENGLISH AN» GLASS
HAL STUDIES
Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

LOCKE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

South Umliifiton, Jan. 1, at the residence of

S. Sawyer anil Miss Édith B„ daughter of John H.
Deshon, both of South Llmlngton.
In Livermore, Jan. 1, Wm. Pitt Washburn and
Miss CoraBose Hinds.
In I.lvermore Falls, Dec. 10, Sam'lL. Wills and
Miss Angelina M. Payne of Jay.
In Bath, Jan. 1, Johnson Hall and Mrs. Ammonilla Holmes.
In Bath, Jan. 1, W. F. Wetlierbee and Miss
Lucy E. Bomnson.
At Emery's Mills, Dec. 20, Sewall H. Nasou and
Miss Bosa L. Jelllson, both of Shapleigh.
in Avon, Dec. 26, Gilbert 8. Weflman of Wilton
and Miss Edith V. Carson of Avon.
In Waterville, Dec. 25, W. 8. Burrlll hi North
Vassalboro and Miss Clara L. Emery of Waterville.
In L'sbon Falls, Dec. 24, Thos. II. Proctor and
Miss Lillle L. Jordan.
In Lisbon Falls, Dec. 24, (ieorge E. Proctor and
Miss Kate Jones.

180 MIDDLE
<nl

STREET,

of tot

uirr

Joseph A. Looks.
feb27

®Ul«r.

Ika

WM. M.

8. Lock κ.
dtl

143 ΓΓ.ΛΗΙ, STItEET.
<itf

Jan 24

Kxcliange St., Portland, Me.

[The funeral service of the late Clias. B. Turner
will take place this Wednesday afteruoou at 2
o'clock troni his late residence. No. 278 Congress
street. Ilurial private.

GEORGE

LIBBY,

At

Attorney

80 EXCHANGE
dtt

jaii&

Cabinet Photoïraphs
No*. 9, 1886,

We «hull make tor α Mharl Time
Vim Cla·· 4'ubiarl Photograph·

Catarrh

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.

DRV GOODS CHEAP!
500 Yards Cotton Flannel Remnants.
11

"

2,000

11

5c

"

10c

Extra Heavy and Wide Cotton Flannels,
14c
2 Cases Extra Good Bleached Cotton Flannels, lie
These Cotton Flannels are same
year, only our prices are now much
than they were ever sold.

as

we

lower,

sold Hast
andjllower

WE

_

Choice from our entire stock at 61-4 Scents per
yard. Sale begins THIS MORNING. This sale
comprises Arnold's Best Quality. Also best qualities of two other celebrated manufacturers.

17 CENTS.

30 CENTS FOR

We have a large stock of Toilet Soap worth anywhere 30 cents per box of 3 cakes, which we shall
close out at only 17 cents per box.

Soiled Bed Blankets at 75c. Per Pair.
Good size Horse Blankets only 50 cents. $3.00 to
$5.00 Horse Blankets marked down. $2.00 good
warm Horse Blankets to be closed out at $1.25.

ALL OUI BED BLANKETS MABKEB DOW*.

RINES BROTHERS.
jan5

dit

ILLINERY !
Π

ι

Wn-L· iWiwn

mSrnK jîn
them now.

«UlA of MILLINERY will commence

^ wt°ha?i w,lted for
following reductions:

Bargain,

ό
Notice the

can

....

...

All

our

35C>
75c.
$1.25.
50c.
SI.OO.
75c.
50c.
25c.

Trimmed Goods will be sold at less than half the cost.

We

do not wish to carry over any goods and at the extremely low prices at
which we are now offering them, we expect a large and ready sale.

Tbl* opportunity b·· aercr before brr·
offered by u«, and it I thon «h the prie
im r«ry low, we wi«h tbe public
I· know thai

will the work be
need they
slightest,
fear that inferior stock
will be used.
sense

no

nor

Printing

originates

Sarsaparilla

"For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrah In inc head, tndlgestion, aid general debility. I never had faith In such medicines, but
concluded to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
It did me so much good that I continued Its use
till I have taken five bottles. My health has
greatly improved, and I feel like a different
woman." Mrs. J. B. Adams, 8 ltlclimond St.
Newark, N. J.
"When I began to take Hood's Sarsparilla
catarrh troubled me less, and now I am entirely
cured." Jank Hi.nky, Luniberton^Ohlo.

Cures Cattarrh

JOHN E.
INTO.
lanfi

"Hood's Sarsaparilla cured me of catarrh, soreof the bronchial
tubes, and terrible headache." it. Gibbons, Hamilton, Ohio.

543

Congress

B. THURSTON 2c

CD.,

PRINTERS,

Exchange St., Portland,

JOHN II.

Me.

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 81; «1* for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

100 Doses One Dollar.
d&wlvnrm

Ιιι lusolvency.

Hard wood from Bobbins all, prepared
use. only IjIG per eord delivered. Also the largest assortment of
wood kept in the city, including birch
edgings and slabs, Nova Scotia hard
wood. Wood sawed and split by steam
power.

ready for

CARD,
STREET,

Portland,

Maine.

Ju«lice of the
Peace.

Notary
Public.

dec21

D. K.

Positively Cured by
the30 Little Pills,
They also relieve Di»·

Dysjjepsia,

[indigestion and Tog

Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad Tatto in the
Coated Tongue,
[Month,
il' a i η iD the Bide, &C.
regulate the Bow[They
and nrevent Conatianti
smallest
iQcaeief
easiest to take.
nation and Piles.'The
Only one pill α dose. 4Λ in a v!al, Purely Veg··
6
vials
25
cents·
Price
Stable.
by uiallforf 1 .<)■ >.K]
CARTER WEDIClNc CO., .'rop'rs, New York. ■

IVER

PEL5LS.

Solicited.

W.

Telephone 687 D.

YORK.

00 Commercial St., 0 Washington St.,
and cor. Uanforth and Clark Sts.
eodlm*
janfi

We wish to call attention to the fact
thatonr Combination Suits, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gauze aud cotton.
The merino and wool salts are unshrinking. We warrant good ilttiug
and comfortable garments.

JanSftia

Photographer,

jog

I>ri«K|giftt

O.K.
f\

|/

DlfIV, ""si™ U. K,
,

—

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF PORTLAND, .TIE f

Dissolution.
Deertng, Mllllken & Co.. is this day dissolved
by limitation. Either party will sign In liquidation.
S. Μ. ΜΙΠ, IK F.N,
W. H. M1LLIKEN,
J. E. BLABON,
J. 11. SHORT.
W. H. M1LLIKEX, Jb.

Co-partnership.

The undersigned have this day formed a cotin-firm name of \V. H. Mllllgeneral dry goods business, as
successors to the firm of l>erlng, Mllllken & Co.
W. H. M I I.LI KEN,

uuder
partnership
ken & Co.. for the

\o. S Kl m Street.

Jan5

dtf

.1

Portlaud

Soldiers and
Sailors'
Monument Association.

Animal Meeting of llie Portland Soldiers'
T1IK
and Sailors' Monument Association, will be
held

MONDAY EVENING, January 10,1887,
o'clock at Keceptlon Hall, for the election
of officers and sncli otner business as may prouerly come before it.
Per order.
CHARI.ES W. KOBEIiTS,

Kecording Secretary.

STUDIES OF DANTE.

Mimui'

BOARD OF TRADE.

on

at 7.30

]an0d5t

il

W. H. M1LLIKEN, Jk.
8. M. MILLIKEN.
Portland, Jan. 1,1887.
JanSdlw

ΛηηαηΙ

1

.Urrtiufj.

annual meeting of the Board of Trade for
the election of officers, presentation of annual report», aud such other business as may legally come before the meeting, will be held on
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 10, 1887, at 7.30

11HE

o'clock.

Per order,

A class, conductcd by Mrs. Cavazza, for tlic
M. N. HI I'll, Secretary.
Janûdtd
of Dante and the Divinia Commedia (Prof. I
Longfellow's translation) will be formed at Miss
ΝΑΙ,Κ—At less than eost, the balance
Wolhanpter's school rooms.
of our holiday slippers, men's heavy calf,
Price, 83.00 for the course of 12 lessons, beand grain boots, wool aud beaver foxed hoots:
kip
on
ginning
Tuesday, 18th January. Cards of ad- also several lots of children's school boots, all
mission may be obtained from Miss Wolhaupter,
solid, durable goods, and warranted so.
J. W.
at 148 Spring Street, on and after Monday, 10th
TUHNEH. 553 Congress,corner Oak St.
5-1

study

I[<OR

January.

A

A

JanBeodSt

experience liurso to take care
of a young child! Call at 21 DKERINU
5-1
ST., between 8 and lia. m.

WANTED-An

situation to travel in eastern
house; ten years experience travelling with dry goods; first class
reference. Address GROCERIES, 12a Middle
Street.
5-1

WAJITKD-A
Maine for
grocery

that this Company has paid to

policy-holders

or

their

representatives

morn

than TWENTY-TWO MILLION HOLLAΚϋΤ
more than «IX MILLION DOIhas
ΓΙΙΚΕΕ HUNIN HUKPLUS,
DRED THOUSAND
c alculated by the conservative standard* of Maine
aud Massachusetts.

IN ASSETS, and over
IT I.AKSto-day
DO L LA lui

Τ pays Its losses promptly.
f
I contestable after three

IU policies are Inyears.

has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Offi-

whose Integrity and ability aie unquestioned.

cers,

UNION MUTUAL

residents of

appeals
Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
It Is a HOME COMPANY, ami because of Its age,
to

experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plaus and conservative

management.

West Newton. Mass.
Hon. JoeiAH H. Dkcjsjiond, Portland. Maine.
John K. DkWitt. Portland, Maine.
II FN κ γ c. Ηι?τ< hiss, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Pe»cival B>iNNIY, Portland. Me.
Hon. Makouis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostkk, Μ. l>„ Portland, Me.
Hon. Fkrd. E. Kicuakdm, Kockport, Me.
Ιίκοκυκ L. Dehuhs, Boston. Mass.
Ukoboe Stannakd, Brooklyn. New York,
Edwabd A. Noyks, Portland, Me.
Hon. Fukokkii κ Hobik, uorbam. Me.
Edward K. Sbccomb.

HEN BY D. SMITH, Secretary.
AKTHUK L. BATES, Ass't ijecretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director.
HON. JOSIAH H. DKUMMOND, Counsel.

CEO. J.
Will continue the sale of French
Dress Goods this week at less than
cost of Importation.
Seal Plush Cloaks and all of
our Ladies' and Misses' Garments
at a sacrifice.
Broken lots of Gents' Underwear and Hosier)' at about half
price to close.
Odd lot of Ladies' Black Cashmere Gloves reduced from 50 to
15 cents.
Ladies' Double Mittens 25 cents.
Astradian and Fur Trimming,
at reduced priccs.
10-4 Bed Blankets $2.50, very

cheap.

Superintendant

of

JAMES

WIGHT,

Aipncies. Eastern Department

SÏNKINSON,

Manager for City Agenej, Portland.

ηονδ

eodtf

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
ORDER BLANK BOOKS

,

Great

reduction in prices of
Velvets.
Choice lines of Hamburgs will
be opened this week.
Bargains in Towels and Table
Damask.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.
Check Books,
and

488 and 490
CONCRESS

Printing, Ruling
Binding.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

STREET.

474

Congress

Photographer,
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Call and

see our new
picture
pecially appropriate for a

St.
eod2m

pUGBEE^
GLOVE

es-

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
decs

eodtt

At Darrah's

KID
We keep

a

very nice line of Ladles, Gent* and
Children^

The Maine State Heat and Light Co.

Absolutely

has opened

Pure

The superiority of these spices and mustards consiste In their

OIjOVJ
(PATÏSTED JDS· 13TH, 187U
Also a full Une of all the best makes of kids In
Suede and .dressed. All our best gloves war·

PERFECT

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
Congress Street.

46!)
■

dec23

BLOCK,

DEERINC

dtf

SllETY M BMIIS !

PURITY,

FULL_

WEIGHT

Cash Assets,

Jan.J,

1887, SWO.OOO.

This substantial company is devoted to
issuiug Bonds guaranteeing the fidelity
of persous who are required te five
bonds in positions of trnst. in banks
and corporations of all kinds, thus
avoiding the necessity of procuring
private sureties.
Terms favorable. For full information apply to

1

W.

D.

Tareommn

DIVIDE ΝDS
IN

UPHOLSTEFt/_HARDWARE,

—

and

oar t»t«p Rollri I· Hlaadiud.
UTilk your Dealer (tor them. Uke no other.
[WH0LS8AI.I! ]

ap2l

—

Western Farm Mortgage Bonds,
PAY I VU 7 PER CKNT.

CARD.

APPLY TO

—

cor-

Jam

BULLKM,

eodly

—

ALSO IN

31 1.» Exchange Street.

dlw

Δ

o*c.

NEW

PUZZLE!

fob the old and young.
A RIVAL OF THE FAllOW ·· 18 " PUZZLE.
Send JOc. in ·ΙΙτ·γ ,r the Ο I(
Iddreu

Box 3080
decC

Η. H. SAMPSON,
BOSTO», MASS.
eod&wlm

P. &0.R.R. Coupons. To Vessel Owners.

Port Clyde Maine Railway has been thor
THE
1st Mortgage Bonds of Portland
oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to
(10UP0N8
·
due
Uke
out all vessels in need of repairs.
/_ Ogdeusburg Κ. Κ. ί'ο.,
January 1st,
All work
will
on

1HH7,

Keceiver

office.

iKtlJViyHAMUÉl.

be
J. ANDERSON,
of said ( Vimpany, ou presentation at his

uecSOUlw

CARBURETOR,

while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

BANCS CARBURETOR
has been In constant use (or the past Ave years In
Bostuu and other large cities, and ueeds
ommendatlon.
nov23

Bargains

In

store ot

gold and sliver watches

~~~

the new

at

LA9M THE JEWELER,
177 MIDDLE ST,
fMOIct. Heparins; of Watches
In all Its branches, a specialty.
A
Un» of Opera Ulasses (or sale and to let.
Prices low.
ornr

and
Hue

Ik*

Jewelry

Spectacles and Eye Ulasses accurately

dec29

fitted

ITT Middle Ml.

dtf

The Latest and Best.
GUMPERT

WX MAILS Til* OXLT

Bonds Paying 6 Per Cent. Gold.

CELEBRATED BAX6S

Curtain·.

JU>

GENUINE

No. 31 Exchange Street.

—

ad Milk

Window Shail^ Curtain Fixtures,

LITTLE,

,

and solicits the Inspection of the publie ot the
merits ot the

84 Hawlef 8L, Boston,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

ACiKNT F0R MAINE,

IΝ V EST

d2m

(««AN BROS. I ί
—'

BLOCK,

KXCHAN«K kT

~~

THEAHtRIGkN SUREIV CO.. HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.
OF NEW YORK.

».«

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.

They are the BEST FLAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLINH and moat attractive shelf (foods for the retailer.
We
hare In stock a fnll line of above goods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.

novll

office In

tor enriching eoal gas, and thereby

GREAT STRENGTH
AND

an

CENTENNIAL

SPICES.

permanently associated myself with
PRENTISS LORING,
B. A. Atkinhon ft Co.. house furnishers,
HAVING
Pearl and Middle
I shall be

A

UK you aware

DIUKITOHM.

BROS

TURNER

—

streets, Portland,
my friends in the State of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-five years experience in the business with Walter Corey ft Co.,
dtf
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entir·· sata.c. ™, annociation.
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- i largest stocks of carpet», chamber sets and parlor
clianlc Association, will l>e held In the ; suits lo Hit· count ry to select from, 1 remain
Yours very Respectfully,
Library Room, Mechanic's Building, on Thursday !
evening. Jan 6th, at 7.80 o'clock.
LORENZO F. OYER.
Secretary.
jau4u3t
J
OCt20
dtf
R.B.SWIFT,

A

OFFICE KM.

a

to meet

rVO

Portland, Maine.

Jan5dtlOteodtl8

RARE ΟΓΡΟΗΤΙΝΙΤΥ-Α well esWANTED.
tablished wholesale business on Commerwants
!
work
man
is
cial
that
stree', or an Interest therein, is for sale, ofCAPABLE, sober
likely to be permanent. Is used to the care of i fering a rare opportunity to engage in trade or to
horses and can learn any work, Best of references
extend his present business.
Address In strict
given. Address A. M. U., Press Office.
5-1
confidence, "A. G.," Press Office.

you realize thai this old and sterling corof pan; 1» a HUM Κ INSTITUTION.chartered
tn 184» under the lawn of Maine?

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

ner

Von.

OF THE

P. H.—Those who hold Cl.b Ticket* of Oar·,
can use tbe «aine by paying f :i.(X) besides tbe
tictet, and receive tbe fa Cabinets. Family
tickets can be used by paying t3.5o, thus making
(the total amount paid), Ï4.00 lor tbe dozen, the
same as here advertised.
uovlOeodtl

raulcd uuri tilled.

co-partnership heretofore existing be-.
THEtween
the undersigned, comprising the Hurt·
of

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,

*'

D.K

—

Τ

dtf

THIS

OFFICE·»,

ÏOU

-

G. W. AI.LKKI
dtl

UK NEW MAINE LAW CONVKKT1BLK
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE INSUKANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Ofllce, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to fur
nlsh full Information in regard to the Company
and Its plans.

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ISO MIDDLE

Street.
f|«jt

Court of Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine.
.1 auuary 4, A. D. 1887.
ID ease of Ε Ν 08 A. BLANCHARD, Insolvent
Debtor.
Is to give notice, tliat on the fourth «lay
of January. A. D. 1887. a Warrant In Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Courtof Insolvency, for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
ENDS A. BLANCHAKD, of Yarmouth,
adjudged to be au Insolvent Debtor on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
fourth day of January, A. D. 1887. to which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court ltoom,
In said Portland.on the seventeenth day of
January
A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock hi the forenoon.
Given under my hand, the date first above written.
II. li. SAKGKNT
Deputy Sheriff, as M«»enpi. ui the Court ui Insolvency for said Oounty of Cumberland.

Vdiuuu

anil It lui» done me a great deal of good. I recommend it,to all within my reacli. Hood'» SarsapariUa lias been worth everything to me." Lcthkii
1). lior.m.N», East Thompson, Ct.

Λ

Salesroom 18 Exchangn Street.
v. O. BA1I.KV.
mar 14

Company,
workings
Insurance Is provtded tor In case of lapse.

AVE WILL DO IT WELL.

PALMER,

JUST ARRIVED.

ness

ΤΛΚΚ

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
THE
this
and under Its
exteudeu

WE WII.I, DO IT QUICKLY.
AVE AVI I.I. DO IT CHEAPLY.

Fancy

Lot 75 cent Felt Hats at,
Lot $1.50 Astrachan Bound Felt Hats at,
Lot $2.00 and $2.50 French Felt Hats at,
Lot $1.50 Felt Bonnets at,
Lot $2.00 and $2.50 Fancy Feathers at,
Lot $l.50and $1.75 Fancy Feathers at,
Lot $1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Feathers at,
Lot 50 and 75 cent Feathers at,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

THIS
secure

$4.00 PER DOZEN.
$4.00 PER DOZEN.

In

WANT

PRACTICAL

INDICO BLUE PRINTS SALE.

C.

of the body where the mucous membrane Is found.
l!ut catarrh of the head
is by far the most common.and. strange to say the
most liable to be neglected. It
In; a
cold, or succession of colds, combined with impure
blood. The wonderful success Hood's Sausa
l'Ait i.t.A lias had In curing catarruh warrants ills
in urging all who suffer with tills disease to try
the peculiar medicine. It renovates and invigorates the blood, and tones every organ.

ΓΓΤΙΕ

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

far

dim

TO DO YOL'R

971-2

May affect any portion

iroin

Cook Stove», Carpets. Ac.
C. H. WlNCHKSTKlt, Executor.
Jan4d3t

Oaly,

$4.00 PER DOZEN.

STREET,

dec!7

Ordern

ires3

ON

SPECIALTY.

AU orders by mall or telephone promptly ateuded to.
uovlleodt!

[Funeral private.]

In this city, Jan. 4, Mrs. Catharine, wife ot Jas.
Carney, aged 01 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
in this city, Jan. 4, Mrs. Ellen, wife of the late
Thomas Parker.
[Notice of funeral hereafter ]
In Cumberland Centre, Dec. 23, Mrs. Martha E.
Stafford. aged|73 years,—daughter of the late Bev.
Isaac Weston.
In Auburn, Jan. 2. Mrs. Miranda Fuller, aged
82 years 4 months,—widow of the late Kimball
Fuller, of Leeds.
In liiverslde, Dec. 26, John Hamilton, aged 8S>
years.

LATCH
ΟIV TO THE
MRANINO OF

THCKSDA Y, Jan. etli. at to a. m., at
bous· No. \n Pearl
St., we shall «ell by order of the Executor, Painted Cliainber Met·, Mattrasses, Springs, Bedsteads, Mirrors, Parlor and

FINISHED

Commencing Tuesday Morning,

PiflNTEBK' EXCHANGE,

FINE J0« PRINTING A

In this city, Jan. 4. Miss Mary Isabella Trlckey.
daughter of the late Henry Trickey.

DO

ar-

Are You Familiar with the Plans

FOB

DEATHS

aprl

w«

$4.00 PER DOZEN
FINELY

Job Printer
97 J -2

Eircutor'* Kali* of l ui iiHiirr, <
P«tA, At·., by Auction.

COLCOKD,

MARKS,

Book, Card

worth

W.

J.

decl

Hood's

noon,

removed to

have

Three deer*

L. Sawyer, 537 Congress St., Portland, Me.

"ft"·

No. 87 Plum Street.

yard.

«

ιυι

THUftll-

on

«ball mo 70 Shares Kumford Fall* * Buckaeld
dec2Sdtd
Railroad Co. stock. Terms casta.

Prew Offlo·.

X.JOHN LITTLE & CO.

a cordial reception
was followed with

naiiai ιιια

BY AUCTION.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO., AUCTIONEERS.

marked favor from her first appearance in
scene wbere sympathy and shame alike were buried in death.

Hood's

STOCK.

RAILROAD

18 exchange St.,
AT 1»AV.Boom*,
Jan. il, 1HH7, at 12 o'clock

Portland Mrhoal »f

the vision of Faust to the

Iu

SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY ANO TYPEWRITING
will open In Baccarappa on the evening <>( Jr···
to
are

rn_

as $1,351.23, and a vote
of thanks was passed to the ladies' committee for their successful management of the
fair. Mrs. Albert Barnard, Mrs. A. M.
Parker and Mrs. Caleb Montgomery were
appointed to co-operate with the entertainment committee, and
Mesdames If. H.
Nevens, L. Hanks, F. O. Bailey, A. R. Huston and M. H. Eaton were appointed a committee on sociables.
F. O. Bailey resigned the chairmanship of
the committee on streets to take the position
of Dr. C. Kimball, resigned, on public meetings committee ; L. J.Perkins was elected
chairman of the street committee ; Dr. A.
M. Parker to take I. C. Atkinson's place on
the 'representative board; Dr. Parker and
A. M. Watson on committee on parks; and
Dr. Parker chairman
of committee on
awards. The by-laws were amended by addtwo
to
the
ing
park committee, and adding a
new law delining the duties of the finance

the next regular meeting; thanks

AUCTION MLN.

QUINCY'S,

nov6

eeipts of the late fair

committee.
Rev. Mr. Ogden's report

a sat

Also blank
lrfactory manner at low rates.
books made and warranted at

AT 97 1-2 EXCHAN6E ST.,

happy

521).

BOOK BIWDIMC}.

CONTINUED SALE.

new

ecture on Sweden in the town hall last evenng. The proceeds are to be devoted to

educational.

Ο Λ Κ DM.

ADVKKTIMKiflENT*.

Commer-

cial street, about 9 a. m., just about the spot
where there should have been another fire
alarm box, the nearest one on the east being

il.nf fU

CAPE ELIZABETH.

>enefit the

The records were read and approved.
The supervisors report the various schools
in good condition.
There was considerable discussion on the
grammar at present in use In the Grammar
schools, and on the manner of its use.
Voted, That a new certificate be issued to
Miss Clara A. Goold, in place of one lost.
Voted, That a certificate of the First Class
be granted to Miss Sarah M. Adams, on her
examination.
The bills of the monlh amounting to
20. were read and approved.
Voted, That further leave of absence for
the remainder of the year be granted to Miss
Mary II. True, of Portland .School for Deaf.
The following orders introduced by Mr.
McAlpine, were considered, modified and

\

NEW

SUBURBAN NEWS.

enormous

First base—Sclioeueck.
Second base—Spence,
Third base—Hatfield.
Short stop—Lutberry.
Let I field—Andrus.
Centre field—Barber.
Ktglit field—Bell.
Women's

School Committee.
An adjourned meeting of the school board
was held last evening.
Present, Messrs.
Randall, McGowan, Holden, Merrill, Brad,

dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed
C. W. 8TIMFSON. Jr..
Address,
deciedtf
Port Clyde, Me

BROTHERS

veil. WEIUHT Cltau

Smokers should not fall to give
then* u trial.

E. L. STAJIWOOD &

CO.,

wnOLKKILB ΛΟΕΝΤΝ,

No. 83 Market Street.

doc 13

eodl·

REMOVAL.
The undersigned bas removed from Ι*·. ·4·ϋ ι·
JO-'l fliddle strfrt where he will be pleased to
see bis friends mid all In want of

GrTJ ΚΓ S,
Hportlaft Hoods, Flshlnir Tacele, I'atlc·
rj, Skates ami Kuncjr Hardware.
Ace·· fer Du Ρ···'· Hewder 1111».

«du Ceodtr «ad

Vim.

